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“ Christianus rnihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but
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whole fabric of Catholic dogma and when VI s-id by f, r
persuade himself of the truth of 
tenet, his conviction, resting on his
toric and intellectual ground, would be should «c turn to prayer, n 
as far removed from the faith that jus j temporal ;!•*. hut for the supt rn: tui 
titles ns if the subject of his enquiry , benefits x\ hit h Christ purehaM d h\ I - 
had been the policy of the Homan re ' Hedunption. I’rayvr is the cont'v.-- ou 
public or the philosophy of the Stoics. ' of our p v< , > and the sure in. ans of 

It is not because the object of our obtaining what we need. ' I sav to 
enquiry is God ami the supernatural ; you, “ a.*k and it shall bo given un » 
that our conclusions become acts o', j you etc >• Matt , vii , 7
faith, but our assent is an act of faith, j our petitions are to be p!
whatever be its object, only when we l ather, th y must ho j »i:o <l to th
bend our intellect to the authority of ; merit of the Son. the Media! o . an

All that vou arrive at bvloro

•lepr.v is
whose (i. ,1 is th'1 160 holy, nml so powerfully influential 

as those furnished by the Revelation of 
Jesus Christ. Mere natural religion 

cultivate the intellect and develop

-as our onetnlee doShould the various Protestant Churches any show oi reasou 
be as ready to accept what truths she maintain—that our numerical growth 
has to offer upon the authority of the Is practically nil, then, indeed, the 
Bible and the Church, and put aside "leakage' incur midst must bo more 
the unfounded (ear of any and every iextensive than the most misanthropic 
teaching of the Catholic Church being amongst ut has dreamt of. But lor 
doubtful, because it is taught by her, our own part we have no terrors on 
the proposed union would not only be this point.—Liverpool Catholic limes. ,,vui
a possibility, but an actual fact. ! ----------•______ __ ‘'vvhit ,hon shall wo think of that

A necessary condition of its possi- THE ONLY REMEDY FOR PREV- ^.''..n of^ education designed for the 
bility should be the willingness of the. ALENT IMMORALITY. whole people of a great and growing
Protestant Churches to accept the rules --------- nation that totally ignores and dis
oi logic, viz : n7*,h,. d^-dmeirms frmn The tendency to lawlessness, to dis countenances all positive religious in
play and to accept ho deducUons from h tv to lying and embezzlement, to «ruction ? Was such a strange God.
undisputed principles wh ch the, law» _ • - o|.Shllman life, to murder anomalv ever before heard of in all the you accept truth, on the authority ot , 1
of righ reasoning make mm, cs . ^ ^ and to unfaithfulness to ages among a professedly Christian God, is a correct view an exact ,udg , Hon,
T he Catholic Church upholds the light marriag6 lie, and divorce, not to people as those same people supporting ment, hut now divine laith. 1 hei< • • y ou .
of reason and is willing to accept-i -, k particulars of demoral- L system of purely secular in*.ruction no lakh where there is no anther,. !•> ihem that ...» ' i a he, t ..
de<‘d has always accepted—the legi.i- ^zatioll „ reallv alarming. Murders for their rising generation y But what And as the authority, so the laith. . tbv g...al the Spu, th.. h.
mate conclusions which reason, the ^ munipUea and suicide seems to is still more strange is that with the the authority is lalllble the aith is a!
precious gift of God to man, dra s m0st epidemic. The perfect reck- evidence of the disastrous moral re- hide : il the authority is human the
from the Inspired essential pi i p 6 ■ iessnm with which men and women, suits of this system constantly develop faith is human.

vouug and old, rush into an unknown lng around them and staring them in gifts, nor power oi research, nor skill bounded -F-ml - . "i,,l.;m . ,n
,v ,, , . V0, ,c„ 'eternitv bv their own hands, is an in the face they still persist in maintain of argument, nor we ght ot chat nett i, pray e, , n tin. ktnr d, t.i e t
Would such a union benefit the - -. degeneracy which ins that system as it it were the sheet nor holiness t.i life itself, ean trnns to the,- who seek 1 ,n unnv •„

Churches and the world at large II «- d start]„ the lover of his com,- anchor of all their hopes-as if the wry form the authority oi man mto the tes fai-h. win-, we der h Our !.. .
doubted,y. Agreement upon unity in , • hls uind. It ought to lead salvation of the country and the souls timony of God. NX ha: we receive on 11, „-■It sea d the uni y ni u

offer. . , . belief and doctrine upon the lines de-, enquire with the greatest solid- of their children depended upon it. the word of man bears hut the créditai h, that > fi-actons pittyer winch !..
Among the Catholic prelates who re- fined by Otw Blessed Lord Jesus Christ, ; ; » « eg,2BOrUv and freedom h'om pro- js lt ,mt time to call a halt ? Is it ity of human opinion, and miles, our !,■ ; Ills last , -m- t" lus

plied were Monsignor Satolli, the Who is the I-ounder ot the true Lhuich, ^ prepossession what is tho not the. part of wisdom to lay aside teacher shows the warrant ot a divine d;-, ijne, •> ia.'hei. • "
apostolic delegate, and Bishop Maes of would insure the ahtding pretence ul.J « 1 « of thinga aud what prejudice and jealousv and all narrow commission wo are bowing our walls ,,, li.v name whom h -ii *‘■1 ■ r V '
Covington. Monsignor Satolli replied God the Ho lv Ghostforever . It wou.dl <"• - ‘ remcdv to be appHed ? and ui, worthy motives and adopt a sys and Intelligences before an idol when Me, that the may he one u,-Mêm
es follows : Put an end to the dreadful dou,its , ^ £rgt ,aBe; it ls qul;e mani- tern which will not leave God and re we dare to offer to him the. allegtance are vi l-r UisApw.l, , n y l-.t

In reply to your letter asking for an which agitate the minds of millions ot - 1 ( (bi[) dl,cav 0l- morals illdit.ateg out of the curriculum ?-Catho- of our faith laith, the apostle told i,„-then n -,.„s ami loi - 'I, >
expression of my views concerning a Christians, who have no Infallibie decay of faith in the great prin- lie Review us, is the substance oi things to be Church, "aid net tor them "T <l" •
union of Christian churches I would means of ascertaining whether they d* tcachlfigs of Christianity. -------- -*---------- hoped for, the evidence of things that pray, lot, 1er them wl.., tlirom h
say that the pressure of work prevents possess the truth as revealed by Gud, - I . is confirmed bv THn UNITY OF THE CHURCH, appear not. Is faith, then, an abstrac their w,„d ,., m I'cli.-ve m .le. jh.itfrom giving any lengthy explana- and the whole truth That truth once p^Atant testl- TH" UîlIIY ^ tion? I. is a concrete reality. There they all may hemu; as mu a her
tion of them. possessed would make them all free i A Sermon in which the lleintton or 110 faith without authority, and that in Me at,d 1 in 11-,, ■ lit f-ray. li...t

Youask whether the idea is a good 0f the freedom of the children |111 ... dc bv Rev. Faltn mid Authority I» DUcnssvd. authority resides in a subject : in other this unity nay he to singular, so mail-
one. Tho union of all the sheep into 0I God. Belief in God, and account- • some: mouths ago, of the ------- „ words, them is no faith without a rest in its l- i lection aud m u, , -n
"one fold and one shepherd " is, of ability to Him in accordance with the , Mr. Hale, dica, defu® 3 of pro. The Right Rev. Mgr. Campbell, Chmvhi a divinely commission me, splcmty that it alone may cmx lm-mgly
course, the most desirable thing in the law6 of morality, which He Himself|® ^ ^ in Middl(,boro_ aud rector ot the Scots College, Home, was gcngeri an unerring teacher, who„j prove i„ the world lhs- own 1 nine
world, and the very object of tho made, would create that desirable | two leading towns the preacher at the Church of S.. volce to us the voice ot God and mission John, xth , -1,
Church's existen-.o and the scope of all „„i0n of hearts and minds for which ‘“er'n Fa ^ ^ remmnbered George and the English Saints, Rome, whos0 authority is the authority ot Dear brcthien, this prayer „l 0
her labors. Christ beseeched His Heavenly Father• and damiglng on the Feast of St. George. The Gud Th„ p,anting of faith and its Lord lor unity was an .'Ihccdim

Youask if it is possible. We be- a„d the " peace ou earth to men of r:.VH,ati0n of facts which could not be preacher took for his text woids which growlh must be the same for all genet pray er, not a pay, t tl.i.t d, i> id l '
lievc, relying on the promises of good will ’ would necessarily follow. ; ■ Now comes the Rev. Thoe. occur in the Othee for the least of St. ations ol Christians. Tho kingdom ol the will ot nun M be lulli -
Christ, that it is not only possible but Who can doubt that the worll at large j K»‘nsal^ wi h if possible, a George-“The saints by faith con- Christ is preserved by the same prm prayer that has ever had uslulh lu.,- I,
that one davit will surely be accom- would be benefitted by a Christian , ^ u .“’ore scathin- indictment against quered kingdoms, wrought justice, e,ple th,lt presided over its foundation, a prayer that -s 'he charto oM In
plished. The benefit of such a thing community, of which it could be said, I ^ 'protestant chu-chvs within our own obtained promises (Hebrew xi 33). As lhe lirst disciples received the unity ot faith a u dise, um an I m
to the Churches and the world at large as of the apostolic community of early j xhe Protest t ^ ^ congr(!ga. He said that throughout this chapter of M;lHter s doctrines from His own lips, mmiion m the Holy t ntho.u tl. ub 
cannot be doubted, since it would mean Christian centuries: “Behold how,- - Academy of Music lie re his Fpistle St. Paul dwells on he 60 [rom the same lips all succcssivMol ■■ lhe Cl.tiuh n-1 one, tho t-, •
the end of all religious strife and the they love one another !" Having but,‘ion lu t“ ^ “ t J most solomn ami triumphs of laith. He sets before the lowers of the gospel must receive what- I spread abroad and m i| h d »t h
livin" together of mankind in the bar on() Father, God, and one mother, holy c lhat Protestantism Hebrews its glottes, the marvels it ovcr they art. taught. The voice oi tncrease ol he, I'.ogeny . tuna, ...
monv and peace of unquestioned truth. Church, universal brotherhood would j ^mphat c ° wrought in their fathers, the blessings h K/.ernal Father bore witness to the sun has rays many, but one igh ami
The Roman Catholic Church is not only necessarily follow. . I .^t u » facVMid Mr. Dixon that were its reward and its power as mlggion of thv St-tt, “This is My be- the tree h-ughs many, yo Us ,u. gah
willing but most anxious to effect this d. And now comes the crucial ques-1 „ “ it witb hostile feel a motive to noble deeds. 1 rom thi. hu loved in \\ horn 1 am well pleased. ,s one, sea.ed m thu >* -H ' ■l- n
union and her head, the Pope, is con- tiou, What would be the conditions ot : uit ,hat the Pro ginning ot the world all who proved faear ye Him." And wtth a similar and as when many streams fl.-v U "0
tinuallv inviting separated Christians uni,y the Roman Catholic Church ; °»» buU U h a ’failu,0 in New themselves pleasing to God pleased Him testimony lrom , he Son, the stamp oi one source umty ,s pro. 1 1 ”
to return to that unity which existed at would offer? Yntv Our Churches are doing noth- by faith, believing His word and trust Hlg authority is impressed upon the source itsell. Never fm an Imui has
the beginning, when all Christians i. The inspiration of the Bible. Ir dn‘kanda3 ll0w conduced area pos- ing to His promises. The apostle organ that was to transmit lhs teach the unity bt-n broken, though ala.. ■ 
laborin'-- to-ether bv their concerted js the word oi God. Hence it is the i b ad(,rauce “ the work of Jesus enumerates the heroes of laith, lrom . „ Ag the Fathlr hath sent Me so ! too many have broken away from t
action made such rapid strides in the truth, in its entirety and in its every The^are neUher cild nor hot Abel to Noe, and Abraham to Moses ,, h is not tho voice of mat. When, ,her,dote, we vr^ In. tho ,,
conversion of the heathen world. As part. but are so lukewarm that they do hurt and to the succession of the paophets, thgt gpBak8 in this organ: He tha turn to unity -t th, s. who a separ
rewards the condition of unity they 2. The authority of the teaching , N reli„ion ot jesUs Christ." With appealing to them as a uleud ol heareth you heareth Mo. It is not ated lrom u,. wt. do n _ .
would have to be settled on by long Church, for Christ has said: "If he Vj^^o^nfriBOua wealth of the various witnesses over our head and as ex- wi|h th(, authority of man that th,; m thr unity -I tho ^ vn, n('v,'.r
and careful deliberation. will not hear the Church let bun be to hes he sa vs, “ They do nothing amples ol constancy and endiirance, organ commands assent, for he that <|us,d-th« .7 vùt of mm fr, m its orb
course sta" dfo-m^n requiriugU'he am and “the ChurohTs ?he fouudatfouTnd jud^b^toreemd She" "tight'1 proposed ‘to us! looking to ^‘d^piÜuh illm tha’t and its unity 'forbids the divW..n »f

&es=!ry£S2ik5!st'w. —■ t»s&je^vps, s: sssassss ass. -w ” "”“"r “ FFr"?::;upon it would, of course, be simply ingness to accept all the obligations in k,locked doW„ to the highest bidder." root of salvation, from which ju t c And now_ doar brethren, there are broken bran h may «- h , d!.u.d
impossible to say. Such compromises f„ith and morals which rationally foV This ia verv strong language — sou- and holiness spring, tn which etc . considerations regarding this tm th, patent stock I
miuld be the outcome of long considéra ]ow from the intelligent acceptance of ^^Vnguage if youVcise - yet üfo U promised is defined by the wh,ch mlght have been put be- stream "Ra™wto h.'.ve wan
tion, just as were the decrees ol the these two dogmatical truths, the Ca.h ^ man in his senses would think ot apostle himself. '* ' . d fore you, but on this subject the Chi- souiu , ç • • ■ • 'irht h,lvl ,u |h„
council of Florence, by which many olic Church would rest satisfied. The guch laaguaK0 unless there was “ the substance of thing a ,Jca|- Shepherd has just lilted Ins voice and dei'/l ;. j ,!>|her Mds ,,,-nv.
communities of Greeks who had long one necessarily follows from the o.her somu foundation of truth lor it. for, .^'’.“'''.‘^ T'romidTvork ofnllwe addressed your countrymen. In he M1 11 • hl j | ' lho|,ol, ,-irons
been separated from the Church were just as Christianity uecessanly follows Anolhev evidence of the waning of not. It ‘sf ‘!ie » ,"li(:, e Sa|vation echo of his words every other exlvnti- * 1 illt,erc4.dw with ul The
brought back into union with her. from the incarnation of Jesus Chris- faith among Protestants Is the general aspire to, of all we be • tion dies upon tho lips, and to day my ,1 Fir.- 1 , ,||r ( ;,.ntiU-s

Bishop Maos replied at some length. for the salvation of men. Is it asking , h t of a lamentable falling off and eternal happiness r dutv is ,0 listen with you to the loving praye , I K F.n'riish
He wrote: too much ? God Himself ask. no less ! =”Attendance at their churches. One assurance but faith. If mt fatth ,s ^a, Qf him who mle tho. place on ,heir apes le, he bfood of ht '--fo

You ask mv opinion about V the i hope that in God s mercitul provi- of the most common and difficult prob vain our hope is a delusion The „^th of Jesus Christ, and, ormed on maih.is is >' t 8 not ,, ,nT„
organization of an organic religious dence the union will some day become ,ems of dlgcUssiou among them is how nnd°|l,mue •' faith gives them the model of his Master, discharges ;h-. I ,LVir w«ik. mnlone, G, orge. v. ill r-mvin
unionof all denominations to present a an accomplished fact. to bring the people to church. It is ,n°m’v ^d gubstance making them oilice. of tho Good Shepherd to those d b(,r at Fn-laml still looks to him as
solid front against heathenism And to I ----------♦--------- acknowledged bv candid writers that lealitj and . ’ mind bv the our race and kindred who are Buktn^ , -rhn f»rince of the
form a universal Church with thej mB THOUSAND CONVERSIONS. in the country districts, particularly «BhofTur assurance, that makes the kingdom ChrlHt ,,, jhv umty o ^pos.lVs «Nil ’take to hirasHf U,„ ..aftm
Catholic Church." Such, you state, is --------- it is almost impossible to support a ^re°8™ tho iertalnty of fltitlv The charily of the groat t.i ^ i,1’ V1S uollTOCrated to him, ai d
the “ object of the Guild of St. James. I Flffnrca From the Church of the Ora- single church in anything like decent t nossession This is what die ory for hnglaud is an ,‘l| l)< M<u v still vlaims her Dower. A s<>ci-

I shall endeavor to answer your four Father. ,u London. propriety. Amid the clashing of opin- virtVof hope Pope,, and one thousand three h^ Ma^.jU ^ ^
questions briefly and clearl)', viz.. !• 1 -------- ions and the strife of sects there is a » . , nromises_the one dred >ears have not bin • .1 l’lvriand let us say together for the
ïs the ideaa good ene? 2. hl it P«- Thero is nothing that impresses growing, bZg firm, secure and unshaken as ^^^^1 tLl his a'^i hva<l has lirel Time the prayer which Pope Leolisten =|rff ‘:fm

Kw.lhord " lesus Christ, who to between five aod six thousand. It foil!ith This .heorv has been ex- stration. Science cannot wander d for a tiln0' to be hopelessly be- Him thou wort given to us, to
and on P f,’hllr..h " Good from is a splendid result, though, as his r r , ,' ,hv ablest Protestant among objects it does not touch ; its ' , tbl) rPach of anv human prov strengthen lhe self same Imp,,. I ray,,s“ over all the Church. Uoed »om Einence wag eareful to add, numbers ploded some of the ahlestl rotesfont bare conflacd t0 what it draws » “ hr vu,nld ‘tat0 for us, whom then didst take to
a moral P^E.^Uhrdann he land are a very inadequate test of spiritual vhvC0!Oh8ela,’80’_caned highe from tho nature of the known. Faith ^ a ^ p0DtUTs left nothing thyself as children at the foot of the
sconces ot every Christian in the mnu Th0 figures are interesting as suggested by the so^called^ MfcBei tho things that appear not ^ 7 ‘ a ld more powerful than action Cross, n Mother -f Sorrows intercede
would then be formed »nd 8utdeda^ throwing some lighten a much dis- ent cstn ha o "trw-k 11 duathbiowat ^ ^ [ts (jwn d„monslvati0n, the t6e, directed and re foreur separated brethren, that with

=«Eêa; 13E SS MSsSEBË s-HSSEW EEEîBEfE
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SSfe EEBBEEB ïlilkEE ESxSE EiEEx™ .......
8°! Is such a union possible? Them nor d°es it nation toac” to^give ail account of their actions elusions of reason the assent oHhe will bandt,d together ln pious league,
reticallv it is possible, if all denoml the pari of - = ^^v 0f the See of hereafter. In other words, the decay cannot be disobPdio„M is pos persevered in supplication before the
nations" are willing to agree to accept k''°"ledgRath U does indicate a quiet, of morals is inseparably connected with “ ,h6dcommand of faith. Throne of Grace, even when hope w Legislature of Michigan has
all the fundamental truths which Jesus flo„a oward3 the Catholic faith, the decay of faith. Fo1*. tone a. the fo™rin«fo evidence ««tbeet removed and d,n,u,h„.s „ ^ ,neklllg |t a misdemeanor
Christ, through the Church, proposes steady flow tow the vitality of the That very statement suggests the ^f0r.8h0'0"5v"ale,l proposition is not seemed insurmountable. !.for allv person to purchase for or
for our belief, and to accept all the and as ‘ js full of hope remedy with Infallible certainty - to o : the re 1 P I verac- With the propagation of this league , .o a-|l„tlh,,r person any iutoxicat-
deductions which logically flow from Chirth m bug heard the restore good morals joej must revive aPPa™"‘- of Ood are of prayer kept pace the movements of fng U ivir in any saloon or barroom or
these Christian doctrines. “ In essen- for «ie futore couverslons for the faith of the people. If it be asked y dir„cth questioned, the deter- grace, and the fruit ol prayer was soon el”bhmtse where the same is kept tor
liais, unity." In practice, it would be »X®rXr”e and energetic London How this is to be done ? 'he ready an- d“^«> the assm.t rests with the apparent in the many convertie». ,A , k,|0wi|lg thl; saln„ t„ be intended
a difficult task to make all the various otht r lare at fiue huudrpd per swer is by the education of our ch i- ™ But there is in readiness one individuals, in the benevolent chang, | fof as a treat." Ihts, wo bo-
denominations agree as to what these P'^es P!heed)rat0rian average is a dren in the principles of Christianity. *'"• re„,ll<F„ aUdisobedience." Faith, of feeling towards Catholic belief am j Uevci is lh(, m-st anti-treating law 
essential truths are ; and, more espec- abov(, that and extends over a It goes without saying that religion i . foro Whether as the foundation of practice, and in the dissipa ion of i uvpr put i,ito fnre.n hy a State. If it
ially, to make them accept the prac- , period, but the Oratorlans, I the only sure foundation of moiali . , ^ h(' . or th„ all sufficient do- hereditary prejudices. ' h«se l-‘,llh d works successfully wo have tin doubt
tical results of them. is must be remembered, have had cx- That education which dots not teach P f haU!Vpr WP hold, re- orations lead the Holy lathet to r«" l lha, ,he tvmperanve ailvoeates in o’hor

However, the Roman Catholic Church ‘l al „ircumstances in their favor, the conscience and bind it fast to the ’"Tggj'Lelf into authority. There gard the time as near when the mere I commonwealths will adopt it, with
would, in my opinion, and likely to na„mber and ze*l of their mem- throne of God by the imperativeisanc- n bd ,,0 faith where there is no auth ful designs of God have greater results mgdlli(.,lt;0UH 0r variations, according
the astonishment of many honest, yet jn the beautv of their church and tion of the divine law, is rad call gritv to compel assent. XV hat we work instore for the country, especially as , tQ lhH fl„iniml,nt prevailing in the dit-
misinformed, Protestants, put «too- flaal’, “in the fact that so many of the defective. Conscience, itself, m the c”™^|veg we do not held by the civil and natural virtue» of th , |cvenl goetions ut the country.

‘rvCsiL ». -r .y, >T: ieg* 5 sse sat s.» wsr*î y.1 ......n....... ..sss.-^ g .»-■—1^£T‘.“S|Sr^.,r<«ïï -ts 1
of the Protestant denominations, are biethrcn. 11 maiutaill6a with 'nature. There are no motives so high, writings oi
freely accepted by the Roman Catholic, figures tt can

every , the pvo|»‘e
; With Mill greater envnvstnvs-. then, 

it tor those

FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY.
«nnelgnor Satolli nml HUhop Maos 

“roll What Terms the Church Would 
Offer.

The daily newspapers gave notice 
time ago of the formation 

of a new organization of 
Protestant Episcopal church to 
known as the Guild of St James. 
According to tho statements of the pro 

the object of this movement is 
to bring about “a union of three great 
Catholic Churches — Roman Catholic, 
Greek Catholic and Episcopal ; also to 
endeavor to promote Christian unity.
A circular letter was addressed to prom 
inent Catholic aud Protestant church 
men asking if Christian unity was a 
'■■ood idea, a possible one. and would It 
benefit tho Churches aud the world at 
laro-e -1 Of the Protestant ministers the 
question was asked if they would favor 
a unity with tho Catholic Chuich. 
0 the Catholic prelates it was atked 
what terms of unity their Church would

the artistic ta<te. but the neglect of the 
heart, the affections, the moral tone 
leaves the Individual as morally cold 
and lifeless as the polishtd marble

some tho
It

to tho

moters
tViTcd in Hit» name. “ Ainrn. anv'n 
say to x mi, il > t»u ask thv 1 at!m 1

in My name il-.1 will givn it t, 
St. John, xvi . L'lk „i

power tv draw to Uinitivlt'. 
can come, to M- except the Father, Who 
hath

• • N 1 man

I'mnt Me to draw HimNeither persuasive
which the same God made known to 
man.

me

u»e :

The “Treating" Habit.
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SHEPHERD AND SOLDIER.of which!tlgnac quietly, ‘ ‘ but have you a recipe ; that it not only demolished churches agement concerning; the lack ^
for banishing Britishness from the and violated tombs, but that it also Egerton had co p , A n0,pitai sutcr’e Story,
world that you think it possible to pre- suppressed all houses of learning, on quickly : mveelf that ---------

phrihtian heid vent men—most men — from seeking Under its fierce blast the great l ui navt » •'r , «Glance, to One evening during the war of 1870,
- their own interest and pleasure ? Yet, versltv of Paris perished, and was there only need » 6 y the n[ght, being dark, an unlighted

PHAPTFR XLYI notwithstanding this tendency of replaced by a bureaucratic system of make me , 0/d or wagon stopped in the courtyard of oUr—. rr;,::r;'«r-r. ass rshx“ ; slrm: a* Hflsew!"* ’1,"om ~
Æ&g smswslsss(-red around‘the couch on which D’An- the world-for statecraft, for heroism, remain to mere lyceums, where the the question , y P pttal in Paris ; everywhere they have

■ra" lav-pale, worn, hut with Iran- for art, for science, for all that gives youth of P rance are trained to despise to love w bout hope. e(jd there Keen refused. I shall go no further,
null content in his eyes and smile, permanence and splendor to eiviliza- all that their fathers honored and to Sibyl d -nvthine in this I have made up my mind to
v,, h sintrle face was missing of those tion—you are indebted to men who extol and imitate the deeds of men did not s - but 1 approached the enormous vehicle
most familiar to him, and he looked at were elevated by fortune above the who, while calling themselves a ponies speechwhic '1 which was scarcely distinguishable in
hem as one who did not know how need of servile toil." of reason, strove to extinguish the alter an- ‘'«tan1 she lose ana i of the the darkness.

long such sight may be granted ; lor --Even Oriental research might of human intelligence as well as away. > ns but'farther away from “ Where did you come from ? Who
he was as well aware as the doctors Lome t0 an end if its students were re that of divine faith. to one of the open windows I has sent you ?” I inquired,
hat the sharp suffering which had duced to the necessity of digging for There was a moment s silence as the tncm, to ' 'river. Thi8 There was no answer to my ques-

, withdrawn for a time might return at their bread," said Egerton. clear vibrating tones ceased. ^ a„L0,dened Egerton to follow her. | lions nor a sign of life from within the
hausting dis- a„y hour, and that the exhausted - A, it happens," said W ter, » it once Winter could not .reply. --1 know " ho went on, in the tone I wagon,

leases, or drams upon the system, f0,.Ces of life must then go down before exactly foi-my bread that am dig- knew the stubborn feels of history, and I . sue„ a'n argument, “Can you not speak r> Who are
excesses, or abuses, bad habits, or it, Something of this thought was in ng among Oriental roots.” . confronted with them, had no woic h my life has been deserving of I you ?” I asked.

! early vices, are treated through cor- ,he smile with which be received cotv .,bSeuoudarilyi p9rhapS| but nol °“' “*e: V™**"* your scorn, and that vour vague asplr Not a word ! Evidently^the word of
j respondence at their homes, with gratulatlons on his l”Pr°ve™en‘ “î,4 primarily," said Egerton, “ else I am I ’ looUed at hml "Uh a ' y Liions at which 1 used to smile were command was- SUence^
I uniform success, by the Specialists put aside all discussioni of bis condl £ vou might find a quicker way to t - more than my contentment with lower 1-,,
1 of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical don. “ I am eomparatU ely freefrom mak • ^ the ideal repub_ — When next you enter the So - ,hingB Yet perhaps I seemed more made these unfortunates dumb. Lut 1
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. A book Paiu to-day, he> aa di . f cgturM lie of Socialism there will be no leisure bonne, he said, think a little o : th s coutontcd than I was, and if se l dis mc te ,
of irf, laree races devoted to the enough : we will not think ol jester reflned pursuitsor high intellectual and ‘O'10 realize that the Church mav iCad to better things- Hnally ! tried a supreme test.
°| '30 large pages, (icvoieu io inc day or to-morrow. . nrnr.osii(.s The aristocracy of intel- which did such great things tor human b ,, • s int.,rrunted here. With her “ Y ou are Prussians, them1 _
consideration of the maladies above Egerton was one of the latest ant d attainment must fol- learning when she was queen of all )d impctuosity sihvl turned to him. At this word every voice cried out :
hinted at, may lie had, mailed se- vale%avillg g„ne to the Quartier Latin ™d '‘visiocracv of birth, nations and no man denied her power old. my life that! /‘French!
curely sealed from observation, in a luv winter, who had forgotten his , d .. . ,h" t wo are in„ is not likely to desire to doom men to h ld have ventured to scorn any trench !plain envelope, by sending to cents promise and was only animatedMo keep ^tolerate scholars and genulsJ an y ignorance now. On the contrary, L ?d Lc said. “ You do not under- This moral commotion gave a little
in one-ccnt stamps (for postage on it by the thought of meeting Miss tier- e thau dukeg and miii,onarics '! she desires to rescue them from the I tand_you uever undcrstood-it was energy to their bodies and all came out
Book), to the World’s Dispensary tram. Yet even he was touched inde- , etus be con8l6tent aiKi have equality ignorance and the false learning— because I thought you had the power ot the wagon ; one, two, three ; seven;
Medical Association, at the above scribably by the scene upon which he L >u th, Nature, it is true, dis that is, learning resting on false t0 do something better that I was im- seven giants surrounded me ; they
mentioned Hotel. For more than entered-by the pale, f*™®1 dains to recognize it ; but then we may premises- which are destroying society tient, But , have grown a little were artillerymen dying of cold and
a quarter of a century, physicians radiant face of the man who lay help^ improve upo|l nature.- and menacing civil,zat,on. wiser. I know now that one should iatigue and exhausted to the last de-
m,inerted with this widely cele- lesii 0,1 his couch, and »y W 1 Ï “ 1 can’t flatter you, Egerton, that "He is certainly a remarkable not criticise unless one has a better I groe. , , ,
, , 1 Institution have made the cheorlulm,ss of thos<! a™ulld ,h, ’ sarcasm is your forte,” said Winter, man, ” said Winter to Miss Bertram, way t0 point out. I had none." I they were brought in, washed, put
treatment ‘ of the delicate diseases D Autignac held out his handl w „ ifthere is anything for which the when ho had discreetly withdrawn ..But there is a better way," said to bed, and there.they slept profound
treatment of the ,k heate dtsca^ smile. ‘‘Miss Bertram has been tell I Revolution ig rema,kable it is for the from the immediate neighborhood of Egertou, “and, if you will, wo may ly.
above referred to, their sole study lllg me a|)0ut you, he said ,tot^ manner in which it fosters intellectual the couch. "It is not so much what he jt together. This sounds pre-
and practice. Thousands, have con- young man. “ 1 wish you had cornu hfo „ Says-one has heard that before-but SUmptuous perhaps " - as she stood questions, they had not a word to sa>,
suited them. This vast experience earlier. Egerton should have brought n wgs at th,a moment that Sibyl Ber- the way In which ho says it, and the 8tin aud did not answer-" and I have and only came out of their physical and
has naturally resulted in improved you before.’ ,_i I tram, unable longer to restrain her I look with which he accompanies it. 1 I uo right to expect you to believe in 1 moral lethargy at the sound of our
methods and means of cure. “ I have seen very httle ot ^ "*/ I impatience, abruptly ended another understand now the change that has me But we have both felt that life is I voices as we said :

of late, " said Egerton. His me conversation in which she was etv come over Egerton. A mouth or two meant for something better than mere “ Come, artillerymen, take this, 
mine have somehow drilled into ai " I gaged, and drew near. The smile ago he was as near a Socialist—by livinn- for one's own interest or one's I Without opening their eyes, their 
out channels . u „ which the last assertion had drawn to Jove ! I beg your pardon, but that | oxvn "pleasure ; and I think we both lips would part to take some of r/ie au

“ There was no drifilng a iou , I xY'Atitlgrnac’B lip at once attracted her cannot bo Mile. Duchesne yonder ?" I see that the nobler existence is within 1 rhum. This regime, together with
said Winter. “They °ave f!wa>a attention. "Yes," said Sibyl, smiling at the our ,.each. The question is, Shall we complete rest, gave back movement to
been in different channels. - c "lam sorry I was not a moment I amazement of his tone, " that is Mile enter upon it together or apart ? I the lifeless bodies and awakened the
me means work, and tor you pleasure. I „ she M|d M. d'Antignac Duchesne. You know her, then ?" That is for you to decide. But if- faculties of their dormant minds.
There is a wide difference. I looks so much amused that something "I met her once at her father's. I if there is the least hope for me, lam Then only could we question these

"A difference altogether n y very entertaining must have been But it is impossible ! It cannot be the I willing to wait—to serve—” I modern seven sleepers. Among them,
favor,"saidD Anttgnac. lherc a^c said.” person I mean. How would she come as among those whom the Church ven
few people move to bo p tie t an ( I “Something very entertaining was I here ?” I “ I have come to say good evening, I crates near the tomb ot St. Martin, we
man who lives for his own pieasuiei; certaiu ly 8aid „ answered D'Àntignac, “Very simplv. The D’Antignacs I dear M. d’Antignac,” said Sibyl half found more than one elect soul,
though I do not mean to imply that „ thQUgh j acquit Mr winter of anv are old friends of hers. Aud she is au hour later. Soon all had been to confession and
Egerton belongs to that class. - intention to be amusing. He has just certainly, I think, the person you D'Antignac looked up at her as she had the happiness of receiving holy

“ I have belonged to 1 , 8al f| informed us that the Revolution is I mean—that is, she is the daughter of I stood in her charming beauty by the I Communion. Afterwards one of them
ton simply, and can es 1 y I chiefly remarkable for fostering intel I the Socialist Duchesne.” I side of his couch, extending her hand. I said tome, in his childlike joy: “I
you are right. The man is inaeea to lectugl Ufe , But his daughter here':' He took it with a smile, and glanced would not give my morning for live
be pitied who has no better en . “And can any one deny it?” de-1 “ It does seem remarkable, no doubt, I from her to Egerton, who stood by. francs!1

\\ inter shrugged his si • I manded Winter with astonishment. I especially when you knew him. But I 1 Did those kind, dark eyes read every- I Another entered the Chartreuse as
" Here wo are at on/‘. a 11 / ü ( P 1 I ■ - Is not every fetter removed from I assure you that she is his daughter ; I tiling ? It seemed so to the two who | soon as peace was declared.. 1 he fol- 
ol disagreement, lie said. i on gpi3cu,at,v0 thought. Is not the educa- and here is Mr. Egertou to support me lnct them. I lowing is the story of the third :
who are elevated by fortune a tional question the burning question I in the assertion.” "Wo have a better salutation than
need to work will always live oi t 1 f. tb(! day in every country in " Y’es,” said Egerton, who drew near I that in French," ho said. "It is the
own pleasure. ............. „ Europe." " at the moment, " it is certainly Milo. n)ost exiiuisite of all forms of greeting. , „

J ou see the conclu , ’ The smile had left D'Antignac’s lip Duchesne. Should you like to renew I jror brief or long parting, for joy or I Didier was a man of thirty, tall,
Egerton, looking at Autigna . M now, and a light came into his eye your acquaintance with her ?" I sorrow, for life or death—what better straight, with black hair carefully
a smile. Thereloie so ni» / that meant, as Sibyl knew, the rous "Renew! I have no idea that she can we say than adieu? It expresses I brushed back, a poise of the head 
syllogism—no onqehou i /a m\cc 111 ing 0f his deepest feeling. But his lemombersmo, "said Winter. " But I an blessing aud it places those whom which w-as thoroughly aristocratic,
accumulate enough ol tort une s g ( s Vldec wa8 a8 cai,n and gentle as ever I wish you would tell mo how her fath I we iovo where wc would wish over to He was far h orn what he looked, how
to Oievate them aboie t îe me. > 1 when he answered : I er’s daughter comes tc be here." leave them. So, my dear friends "— I ever ; he did not even know how to

"Y'os, it is true. Every fetter is! "There is not much to toll," said he held out his other band to Egerton write ; ho wras a simple shepherd ot the
certainly removed from speculative Egerton. “ The D Antignacs, strange l—“ a Dieu ! " I Ardennes. When confession was men-
tlionght, aud tho right, to deny God’s I as it may seem, were her oldest friends | the exij. I tinned to our seven sleepers, Didier
truth has ended in the right to bias- I in Paris, aud she had no relatives, j ---------- -•—-------  I came to me.
plu-me and denounce him. It is also Suppose you come and speak to her? , p[ptnrp nf -• Ostler Joe ” I “Sister," said he, “ 1 did not like to
very true that the educational question I I assure you she does not shrink from 1 ____ ‘ I tell you before my companions that 1
is the burning question of the day in her father’s friends." Mr. Justin McCarthy, M P., draws I never made my iirst Communion. I
every country of Europe. Bui why? Thus encouraged, Winter consented a pen picture of "Joe" Chamberlain was too much ashamed. But when I
Is it because the Revolution is filled to be taken up to Armine, and, hav- in the June Forum which is a master- 9aw that Providence had led me to a
with z :al for learning? Every dis- I ing presented him, Egerton returned to piece of literary style and keen satire, I convent hospital, I said to myseli :
passionate man must be aware that, Miss Bertram. I Mr. McCarthy has a delicate touch, Here is my chance 1 1 shall not leave

tho contrary, it is simply because 1 " I have returned good for evil in and he imparts an artistic finish to his this place until I have made it. 1 have
the schools arc tho propaganda of the most admirable manner,” he said work that is really charming. He I wished for so long to be instructed in
revolutionary and infidel ideas. The with a smile. " It was to Winter that knows Chamberlain well ; he under- mV religion and to practice it like
battle is not for education, but for I owed my introduction to Duchesne, stands the motives and impulses which I others 1"
godless education. Else why are the and now 1 have repaid thedebt by pre- I sway him in political and social life, “ How is it, ’ said I, " that you have 
teaching orders expelled from France, I senting him to Armine. If any one and he dissects these with admirable I neglected your Christian duties until 
and, with few exceptions, every re-1 can counteroct her father's work she I skill. "His very composure," writes now ?”
ligious houso of instruction closed ?" I can. " the Irish parliamentary leader, I ‘ I assure you that it has not been

“ Y" ou will pardon mo," said Winter, "Did she counteract it in you ?" I “ stands him hi good stead, for it I ™y fault." And then he toldthefol- 
" but we do not believe that education, I asked Miss Bertram. seems to many listeners to suggest lowing story of his life :
in the proper and enlightened sense of I "Y’es, "ho answered. " I think 1 that he possesses an immense amount I When three years of age Didier lost 
the word, can be given in a religious owe more to her than even to M. d’An of what the actors call ' reserved force ’ both his parents, and was taken care 
house." I tignac, since but for her I do not be- which, so far as I can sse, he does not of by his grandmother, who died two

"And, therefore,” said D'Antignac, I lieve I should ever have been roused to I possess. I am indeed pretty well con- years later. The child was alone in
with unmoved calmness, ‘1 you forbid suffirent interest to listen to him." vinced that all the goods are in the the world and without means A rich
those who differ from you to send Iheir There was a moment’s pause, Then, shop window — if I may use such a I farmer living on the border of the
children where they- please. 1 will not without looking at him, Miss Bertram metaphor of such a man." forest—a man without religion, but who
pause to point out the admirable con- I said : I Speaking of Chamberlain’s desertion I managed ills temporal affairs well—
sistenev of liberal ideas—for we have " Do you know—have you heard— in 1886, and his Hop from the leader- thought he would do wisely to take
long since learned that ‘freedom of what her intentions are ?" ship of the Radical section of the Lib- the little waif and give him as a helper
thought ’ means freedom to oppress all "To enter the religious life?" ho oral party into the Tory camp, Mr. to the shepherd of his flocks, 
who do not agree with you—but I will I answered. "Yes, I heard that some I McCarthy says: "No one supposes! The little orphan was thus put with
venture to ask when the Church he- I time ago. Did not you?" I that a mail cannot honestly and sin I the flock as one more lamb, until he
came incapable of guiding the civilizi “ No, "she answered, lifting her eyes I cerely become enlightened as to the should be big enough to lead them,
tion which it created? For you, a I now and regarding him with a scrut- I possible errors of Radicalism and find I Bike tho sheep ho slept on the straw
student, a scholar, you who have your iuy so keen that it puzzled him. " I peace of mind and heart in throwing of the sheepfold. At sunrise lie fol- 
dwclling in the old Fni/s Latin, eau I only heard of her resolution to-day. over tho ‘masses’, and becoming a|lowedthcmtopasturc,audwliilethcy 
not bo ignorant, of the fact that1 there I It surprised mo very much." votary of ‘ the classes.' I dare not, browsed on the green herbs and the
is not a man who talks against the | “ Is it possible ?" said Egerton. ‘‘It therefore, venture to impeach tho in- sweet-scented clover, with heads al-
Cliurch in Europe to day who docs not did not surprise mo at all. Of course tegrity of Mr. Chamberlain's sudden ways lowered to the earth, the child,
owe it to the Church that ho is able to | there was a little shock at first, but in and complete change of opinions. He only a few inches taller than they, his

five minutes 1 agreed with M. d Antig- may have had some instantaneous in feet touching the same earth, looked 
" 1 am aware," said Winter, " that I nac that it is the only lit end for her. ternal revelation. But it is, perhaps, toward heaven and began to spell tho

wo owe a great debt to the ecclesiastics I It is what 1 always dtmly felt that she to be remarked that when Saul of I name of God in the great book of
of tho middle ages, but—" I was intended for. I might have fallen Tarsus suddenly came round to new nature.

" But you think it well to repay that I in love with her hut for that, " he opinions he did not thereby secure any I Days and years passed thus, and he 
debt by oxiliHg their descendants and I ended, with a smile. warm and patronizing welcome among had not heard the sacred Name pro-
convcvting houses of learning into I “ Are you sure that you did not do ‘ the classes ’ of that ancient day. 11 nounced, nor had he ever been to
barracks lor soldiers. Eh bien, do | so ?" said Miss Bertram—involuntarily do not say a man may not be quite church, nor ever been made to pray.

sincere in a sudden conversion merely I He returned to the farm only at the
because, while forfeiting the confi- setting of the sun ; then, after partak-
deuce of tho Liberals and the demo- ing of the evening meal, he went im-
crats and the workingmen, he obtains mediately to sleep near his sheep. Of
at the same moment the favor and the a reflective mind and inclined to mel-
welcomo and the patronage of the ancholy, he did not care to speak much
dukes and duchesses. " —Boston Re- | with those around him; but, in the

silence of his pastoral life, his intelli
gence, otherwise but little cultivated, 

Weary wives, mothers and daughters I sought an answer to the thousand ques-
— tired nurses, watchers aud help — lions concerning what he saw in
tired women cf all classes should take nature—tho vegetation of plants, the
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It is the kind movement of the stars, the return of
they need to give pure blood, firm the seasons, and even his own faculties
nerves, buoyant spirits, and refresh- so different from the animal life of his
ing sleep. There is no tonic cental to flock.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Didier, still very young, guessed at

and Kilmy DiffiruH y.— Mr. .1. W. Creation's God. He recognized Him
.1. V., l.atargeville, X. /.writes: in His works, and, verily a chosen

Kidney Ih'tHeuity^an^thid'pannelee L’Tlls s”u'l be adored Him In thé simplicity
aiVord mo great relief, while all other reine- “'s heart, but with a depth ot feel- 
dies have failed. They are the best medicine ing which must have been the admira
powvoDhisUmo,,iid,!ê1to'‘deanse^ndUrify ‘ion the angels ; it m vie my heart 
that tlLeases of almost every name' and tremble with joy to hear expressions so 
nature arc driven from the body, t u®, that the Holy Spir: :nl one could
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" The conclusion is as false in logic 
as in fact," said D’Antignac. 
mail who is not restrained by a sense 
of duty from living for his own pleas 

millionaire would not be ro-

" Tlv

tire as a
strained as a laborer, except by the 
narrowness of his means, 
in narrow means there is scope fur sel
fishness — and the selfishness of the 
workman who leaves his family with
out food while ho spends his wages on 
drink is more keenly felt than the sol- 
fishness of the line gentleman who lives 
for his own amusement."

"And, therefore, said Winter, "liv 
ing for his own amusement is a luxury 
which fortune secures to tho lino 
gentleman, and of which a consider
able part of the world desire to deprive 
him."
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" In order that they may have 
greater freedom in living for their 
amusement?"said D’Antignac, with a 
smile.

" On tho contrary, that no one shall 
possess such freedom; that every one 
diall be forced to do his share of the 
work of the world."

" That sounds very well," said D’An
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you ever, in passing through the | it seemed, 
famous quarter where you live, try to
recall tho idea of tho great university I answered, though ho 
which once existed there, with its I surprised. “My feeling for her was 
swarming thousands of students, its not at all of that kind. She seemed to 
forty two colleges, its abbeys, cloisters, I inspire something altogether different 
and churches, enriched by an art that I —as if she had been a saint already, 
had been taught by faith? Then I I always thought her like Guercino’s 
docs it occur to you to remember that St. Margaret,1' ho added, smiling 
every noble foundation was laid in | again, 
centuries that an ago of shallow learn
ing ventures to call ‘dark,1 by eccle I been a man I must have fallen in love 
siastics to whom the modern world pays I with her," said Miss Bertram; “so 
its gratitude in reviling? and how and | you see I only gave you credit for 
by what it was destroyed ?”

Winter colored slightly.
Revolution, of course, did not spare 
it,” he said, and thou paused.

“1 am quite sure," the young man 
looked a littlePLUMBING WORK
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You are very kind,” Egerton 

answered, “ but "—he paused, then 
“ No,” said D’Antignac, “ the Re- I added in a low tone, “ you should have 

volution did not spare it. Through | known better.’’ 
those splendid halls, through tho great
libraries and stately cloisters, swept I Her glance said ns plainly as words, 
the storm in the name, of freedom of “What had I to do with it?” But 
thought, aud those who now excuse notwithstanding this, there must have 
this storm find it convenient to forget ! been some faint sigu of that encour-

i'olic 
Wilder,

ypwÈ&gs,

4X\Y\WVN‘\\W\>XXYs’^\VX\\N\\\\\\\\\\\XXVsXXV'XXXXVl-- »

Miss Bertram lifted her eyebrows.

HfUiMW
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“POEMS AND LYRICS ’WILL REIGN UNTIL 1803. their sou In there is somethin jf which 
Has responded to the touch of h mas ev 
hand, which has vibrated in pleasurable , 
s . mpath> with the iuefTable charm that | 
true poetry alone can gi 
his poetic effusions there is something ! rW. : . f \

When I re-. put them on his lips and in his jeet of long meditation.
°a 1 tumid, more than an hour afterwards, 1

his desire to know more of this he was still at the same picture, tears , 
hidden God he questioned the few in his eyes, his face lighted up and his
children whom he met and who at-: finger on the lamb which Jesus carried The remarkable activity displayed 
tended Catechism, on the prayers, Iho on His shoulders. He «aid to me only bv Leo XU1 hl l0iimiiati,is new 
Mass and first Communion all these , these ^words : “Sister, 1 am that policies and in inaugurating move- 
seemed so desirable to him. 1 hey were lamb. ments for extending the sphere of the
so iudeed ; but not loss admirable He was soon sufficiently instructed Church's lolluence. has been the won 
Wcro tho secret graces of contempla-| to receive the sacraments. After con j der of his friends, lie has taken up 
tion and divine intuition to which he Cession ho came to me much embar- ! measures and started policies which 
had been admitted, though all human rassed about his penance. He was to 1 only a man who hoped for a long 
helps had failed him. God acted ' recite three “Paters” and three “Aves. " t ought to undertake. When his friends temporary : 
directly on this privileged soul. j What, then, is the “Paters" and the I protested and pointed out that his

Didier continued to grow in this holy “Aves ?" He didnot know. What a health had never been sound, that he 
speaking contin- relief it was to him when I told him it

Remarkable Prophecy <> 1" a Monk Re
garding Leo XIII. Sonic Exceptionally Fine Tributes.

AboutTrue Willies®.
Having published a great number vf 

tho criticisms that have appeared since 
the volume has been on the market, it 
would not be lair to the kindly writers 
of the following were they to be unre
cognized. We would recommend their 
perusal to our generous Toronto coiv

which strongly reminds us of the late j / y 
Thomas D Any McGee's splendid gifts . / J 
in the same line : they possess the same ! ^
wonderful vvisitility : they cover the | 
same wide range of subjects, and,
• ‘ whether grave or gay, tender or 
pathetic, or martial or religious,’’ they 
have a good deal of the same ring 
about them, which pleases every ear 
and goes straight to every heart.

Yet they have also an originality of 
their own which distinguishes them 
from McGee’s and imparts 
special attractiveness. They may be 
divided into the historical and descrip 
live, the patriotic and commemorative, 
the religious and domestic. The relig 
ions and descriptive are, in our opinion, 
the best. As the author says him: ell 
in his preface, they were “ written at 
haphazard and in all manner of places, 
from the forests of the Black Hiver to 
to the halls of Laval ; from the Indian 
wigwam to tho House of Commons ; in j j/ 
newspaper otlices and Government 
offices ; in court rooms and limita r i 
camps ; in monastic retreats and elec
tion campaigns. Consequently, it 
would be idle to expect them all to be 
of the same high order of poetic merit ; 
but, taken as a whole, they are far 
superior to anything of the kind that 
has been produced in Canada since 
poor McGee's time, while in many in 
stances, they give evidence of the 
highest poetic genius and imagery.
( hie of their most strikingly distinctive 
features is the moral which they point 
for all Canadians—to be patriotic and 
true to the Dominion, without forget
ting the devotion they owe at the same 
time to the beauties and the memories 
and traditions of their sirvlaiuls. This 
feature alone should commend the 
volume to an honored place in every 
Canadian library and especially in 
every Irish Canadian household 
noble sentiments referred to, coupled 
with the pride which the author feels 
in Canada, find their most beautiful | [r* 
expression in the following selection, 
which will be particularly appreciated 
by the Irish reader : —

(The poem quoted is entitled: 
you Seen ?”)

The volume also contains quite a 
number of other effusions of tho same 
patriotic character, such as 
Canadian Song, " “Canada's Bell,
“Sunrise at Chelsea, or Canada a 
Nation, " “ Canada Our Country, etc., 
while Quebecers will find matter ol 
special interest to them in “The Siege I fim «'«.mmmm 
of Quebec,” Sunset at Quebec,’ and 1 !,Uv- <iml U,1M
other historical and descriptive pieces 
of great beauty, and Irishmen every 
where cannot but be deeply touched 
by perusal of such affecting lyrics as 1 >llz'l 
“ The Manchester Martyrs,” An Irish I si/. iL

Ime

“Y? ■ >., ; \r
The Montreal Gazette.

The name of Dr. J. K. Foran has 
long been known to our readers as that 
of a prose writer of distinction and a 
poet of manifold note. How many — 
sided his poetic sympathy is can, in
deed, have no more forcible illustra
tion than the volume of “ Poems and 
Canadian Lyrics, ' just issued from the 
press of Messrs. D. and J. Sad lier X- 
Co. As he tells us in his preface, 
these verses were “ written at hap
hazard and in all manner of places, 
from the forests of the Black River to 
the halls of Laval, from tho Indian 
wigwam to the House of Commons ; in 
newspaper offices, law offices and Gov
ern mem i ffices, in court rooms and 
lumber camps, in monastic retreats 
and election campaigns.” The head 
ings under which he has classed his 
compositions fully bear out what he 
says as to the diversity of the circum 
stances that yielded the inspiration. 
Here we have patriotic, historical and 
descriptive, memorial and pathetic, 
religious, domestic, humorous and 
juvenile poems ; Indian translations 
and early poems at college. “ Ilosh 
Hash an ah ” might, perhaps, demand 
still another healing, for it is a New 
Year’s greeting 
Friedlander, “
It is evident that Dr. Foran has un 
common facility for versification as 
well as a vein of sentiment that fitly 
takes the form of * ‘ harmonious num
bers. ” As might be expected, some of 
his best productions were prompted by 
patriotic attachment. Like many 
Canadians, his devotion is twofold —to 
the land of his birth (or adoption i and 
to the land of his fathers. Only an 
Irishman could have written the trib
utes to James Clarence Mangan, to 
Thomas IXivis, to J. J. Cal la nan ; only 
a Canadian could have written “Can 
ad a, our Country,” or the opening of 
“ Canadian Song ;” only one who was 
imbued with the V. E spirit could 
have written “ Victoria's Jubilee. ' 
Wo find other self revelations in 
“ 1782-1882,” an anniversary poem, 
read before and dedicated to the St. 
Patrick's

was endange ring practical interests in 
taking up others which tho future 
could look after, that ho must not ex
pect to live far beyond seventy, he has 
scouted their warnings and worked 
away at the most venturesome enter
prises as if he had the secret of an 

Bui all Rome 
Leo XIII. relies

life
jly with God, whom he still sought, ! was the Our Father and the Hail Mary, 

though, like Jacob, he could have said: j On the eve of the great day of his liist 
“The Lord was there, and I know it Communion, he spoke only of his great

1 desire to receive our Lord.

/
77 I . Joint*.to them a

CURED BY TAKING
not. Fvir.-ia- 

■-a fit*.a
I'CAYERSometimes tho good cure crossed the

to visit some sick person ; quainted,” said he tome. Was not the
11 At last we shall become ac-

tben the young shepherd would run to j acquaintance already half made ? 
him and ask about that God whom he ,Jesus in tho Blessed Sacrament and 
desired so ardently to know, to love Didier the contemplative word “know 
and to serve. The cure, in these rare each other in the breaking of bread.” 
and short moments, would try to inlti- They could no longer pass eachothcrhy. 
ate his poor parishioner into tho truths Didier always kept as much to him- 
of faith, In order in prepare him re self as he could. The noise and light 
motely for his first Communion, if cir- talk of his comrades was not in har- 
cumstauces should become more favor
able.

earthly immortality, 
knows tho reason, 
on a prophecy that he will reign until 
1898, and thereby hangs an interest
ing story.

visrht - --
irllV-Vif

; || \ , -f.l |.< I I V A\ 

.1. r.\ Ivit-Y "< -V •

ti'ff l ■'in •"I N
:Ixhvi li !. I

1! ,::YI’ROI’IIECY 01’ l'AlJRE 1MI1U.IITO.

When Pius IX. was approaching his 
last days there was the usual specula
tion as to to his probable successor, 
The present Pope

Didier always accompanied, him as pital which the shells ol the enemy had i’ecci and was little thought of as the 
far as the care of his flock permitted j obliged us to abandon for the basement successor to Pio Nono. He was of a 
j. of the convent. There was aharmon- delicate fragile appearance, known as

When he at last believed that the ' iutn there which had been used to ac- a student and not in favor with the 
desired moment had come the poor j company the hymns sung for our dear Romans. At that time there lived in 
shepherd was called to serve his conn- | wounded ones. In this abandoned Rome an old and saintly priest known 
trv He bade a touching adieu to tho j place no one came to trouble his soli- as Padre Phillippo. His superior said 
good cure who gave him a medal of tude, and the harmonium became his to him one day, between jest and enru- 
Our Lady’of the Sacred Heart, that she : dearest recreation. He drew from it C9t, “ Padre Phillippo, who will be our 

the safeguard of his soul ' sweet and melancholy music showing ni.xt Pope ?” Padre Phillippo
■” Didier was tho thoughts of his soul in pious and swered with promptness and simplic

ity, although he was the humblest and 
least pretentious of men, 11 Cardinal 
Pecci will be tho next Pope and he will 
reign about twenty years."

“ I know nothing but that he will he

mi Eviction
Vi

mony with his spirit of recollection. 
Sometimes he retired into the old hos- was then Cardinal l

n :*i!

A •

High-Class
f 1

might p
during his soldier life.
faithful in wearing it, and invoked artless melody, 
her aid every day. May we not be- One day I was surprised to fiud him 
lieve that it was she, the Mother of lying down.
Jesus, who brought him to our hos- “ What is the matter, Didier ? Are
nital where so many graces awaited you suffering ?” 1 asked.
rim No, Sister, but they tell me so many

things and to get away from them I 
went to bed.
quiet ! They think I am asleep and 
let me alone, and then I think. "

“ 0 God 1" said I to myself, “what 
dost Thou not do ill a soul which seeks 
Thee in simplicity of heart?”

Since he had received holy Com
munion Didier had an incessant long
ing for tho tabernacle, but he thought 
that the happiness of visiting it was a 
favor known only to the religious. 
He dared not ask it for himself, con
fining himself, like his companions, 
to attending Mass and Benediction.

Nevertheless, not quite satisfied, he 
said to me with great embarrassment,
“ Sister, I have something to ask you ; 
I'm afraid it will be impossible—well 
— 1 must resign myself."

“What is it, my good Didier ? If I 
car. I will grant you what you wish 
with all my heart.” ‘

“ Well, Sister, it is permission to go 
sometimes during the day before the 
tabernacle.
only for the religious.”

•• Our Lord is in the Blessed Sacra
ment for us all, and you may go there 
to adore Him as much as you wish. ”

“ What happiness ! I desired that 
favor so keenly that I dreamed of it 
last night.
think : but in my dream they refused 
to open for me tho door that leads to 
the chapel. I prayed, I begged ; they 

refused me, and 1 was so dis

rovu

Omrcliaiidressrd to Rabbi
Anno Mundi, 50Iff."

m WindowsPope and will reign twenty years, 
the only remark that could be got 
the priest in reply to raillery and in
quiry ou the part of his companions. 
When it became known that Padre 
Phillippo had prophesied in Cardinal 
Peccl’d favor, the Diplomatic Corps 
began to study his chances closely. 

first part of the prediction. 
When ill lsï-8 Pius IX. died, Car- 

the duties

fromGarrison life was not attractive to 
his contemplative disposition, and, 
after some years of military service, 
Didier, with joy, took up again the 
shepherd's crook. He was now chief 
shepherd. His flocks, like those of 
Jacob, multiplied marvelously. God 
poured His benediction on them, and 
now nine hundred sheep obeyed his 
voice—too many for a single shepherd. 
He asked for an assistant, and was 
given a child of thirteen years, who 
had been to the Catechism classes and 
who had made his first Communion.

Didier saw ill this child the oppor
tunity of instructing himself and 
learning his prayers. In his quality 
of chief shepherd, Didier said to tho 
little one :

“Thou hast not said thy prayer this 
morning.”

“Yes. I have,“would be the answer.
“ No, thou hast not ; or, at all 

events, thou canst say it again ; that 
will be more sure ; but say it aloud for
me. ”

The child, simple and docile, knelt 
on the turf and began the Our Father 
and Hail Mary.

“ I listened, " 
tried to remember what the child had 
said. I went over and over the words 
during tho day, but there were parts I 
could not remember. Then I began 
again tho next day with, ‘ Say *hy 
prayer.’ And tho little one obeyed.” 

“ Again, thou hast forgotten a

I need so much to be
Tim it*. R

i'i
tV \. 1

V ‘ J
i

Hobbs Mfg. Co.
Lowlun, Out.St‘Havedinal Pecci entered upon 

of Papal chamberlain in the interreg
num between the Pope's death and tho 
assemblage of the conclave, and a^ly 
discharged the duties. At last the 
conclave assembled. Day by day the 
people watched the smoke issue from 
the Vatican chimney, telling the 
story of burning ballots and tho failure 

At last on Feb. 20,

&
AM It FOR 1'lv 1(4N8

“The First Commuai.n.
im't'am. ..

I’«Ml '-Ml .
1 *. vont ('imirm 
Th ■ l,*>r.t Is My
i in in Days. . ............
Si<-pli s .in • F.rsi « ‘mi imuniv mis. 

’ Miimml ;iLiterary Institute, Quebe 
“ Two Carnivals Rev. Father Taba- 
ret, D. D ;” “ Ad Bubonem ;” “ At 
Jesuit Novitiate, Sault au Rccollet, P. 
Q. “ Irene, our Baby Girl ;” “ The 
Aylmer Five Hundred the “ Moore 
Century Ode ;” “Alumni Poem, 1885,” 
and several others that wo might 

In these various products of

e ;to elect a Pope, 
the smoke failed to issue from the 
pipe, and shortly after from the loggia 
of St. Peter’s a banner with the legend 
“ Pecci ” announced the election and 
the successful candidate, 
part of the prophecy had proved true

FIRST COMMUNION PICTURES
KOK ltoYS AND (illU.S, KN ii l.t.SII nit I- HI. M' It
si/,.- IJx IS, with IIkuith of ill.' Hacr <1

____ . . Nvtth llyureH of iho Bacrt'd ^
Peasant's Home,” ' Ireland as She Is,” | M|z!l..,?|':,'ViVli iu..r. Y',a iiv '..’.I 
“The Volunteers of 1782 - 1832,
“ Wolfe Tone, ”
“ l-'anuy Parnell, ”
Ocean,” etc. Tho book makes a band 
some volume of some 250 pages bound I l -.,- i r .... .. 
in cloth and gold, and is sold In D. A- 11,1111 .<
J. Sadlier X Co . Montreal, at the low

The first

But I fear that favor is LEO XIll’S CONFIDENCE IN IT.
Of course Leo XIII. had been tho 

first to hear of Padre Philippa's pro
phecy. and as soon as he had the time 
sent for the old priest, that he might 
hear with his own ears a prophecy of 
which half had been fulfilled. The 
saintly priest repeated his prophecy 
with à child's simplicity.

“ How do you know that I shall reign 
twenty years ?” said the Pope.

“ I know nothing, but that you will 
reign twenty years, and accomplish 
much for the world, “ said the old man. 
He never said more on the subject, and 
lived only a few years longer, held in 
the highest honor by the Pope.

Now for the second part of the 
prophecy. Leo. XIII made up his mind 
to accept the prediction of a twenty- 
years' reign. Ha set his whole policy 
to that key. It was presented to him 
that a few" matters ol importance well 
handled would be of value to the 
Church, while many things just be
gun in the face of death would be uso- 

Ilis one reply to each objection 
‘11 shall live a few years more, 

long enough to start this matter well."
GREAT MOVEMENTS UNDERTAKEN.

I*', with tlgui’vHof tho Hacrod^
name.
his muse we can follow the author from 8 i / ■

1» a“ Father Burke, 
“Tho Mass on thescene to scene, from year to year, from 

mood to mood, share in his joys and 
sorrows, his aspirations and anti
pathies. “Siege of Quebec,”a ballad 
in honor of Woife's victory, September 
13, 1759, is a good sample of Dr. 
Foran’s power of vivid portrayal. 
“The Wreck of tho Asia,” a poetic 
record of a disaster by which, in Sept. 
1882, a hundred lives were lost, illus 
trates his deep sense of the pathos of 
human life. From these and others ol 
his poems wo would gladly quote, had 
we not reserved the 
posai for a couple of tributes which our 
readers will appreciate. From one of 
these we cull the following stanza :

l-i, iW, 7.rio amt upwind».1‘varl Reads :it •HO,
!\nr! Vn-< v for R vD In » I ►!/«•<.

said Didier, “ and I il M- dnl< In HiIvit an t » lnld 
d • inns with h uitk sp.ico lor

1'rn.ur ilm Id- in Ivoitnv, Dellulm.i, Ivory 
ami IVari It:tidings also H.itetiel and

engraving.
I wished to go there to

price of 8100. vr Rinding'.ot her d- > i,. i - ni I

Dowh.it thou ranst and (tod will he with Books for tllC Month of Junfi- 
thy good- will. — Imitation of ('hrist. 1

Know thyself, and keep the information 
to thyi-vlt " Thia is good advice. ____

1.0.I'lv l*rv( loin Hlo- -I.........................................
•V KI-.wiT l"i*i lich day of till* Month ol

. 11 val t according to Strir;
alwavs
appointed that I began to say a prayer 
to the Blessed Virgin, that she might 
obtain for me that they would open 

But they did not open it. 
Then I was angry and kicked the door 

Then I awoke

word.
“ No," said the child.
“ Begin again ; 

any harm.”
“ And the child, always docile, 

again repeated tho prayer, «nd I list
ened and learned the words I had lor- 
gotten. Thus, saying them over to 
myself. I learned my prayers.

“ Moreover, now that I had a good 
little shepherd, I could sometimes slip 
off to Mass on Sunday. I did notât 
all know what I meant, but I felt that 
1 was very near to the good God. Be
sides, I was with those who know their 
religion, and that pleased mo. That 
what pleased me most, though, was 
when tho cure preached. How I 
listened, and how I tried to under
stand what he said ! I stored it all in 
my memory, and, returning to the 
pasture, I went over it in my mind -, 
but I could not understand it all.

“ I seized every occasion to see the 
cure about my first Communion. 
Things were thus when the war came 
to interrupt my instructions. But it 
was intended, since God has led me to 
this convent. I didnot know it then, 
and I was full of sorrow to have to 
leave the country at that moment.

“ Now, Sister, if you will be good 
enough to teach me what I must 
do, kuow and what I must Ishall be 
grateful."

M,nanti Haero

art according to HUSix Oifn. The most conclusive testimony, 
repeatedly laid before the public in the 
columns of the daily press, proves tb it Du.
Thomas’K-1.1 ' him (In an absolutely pure Iv vi.i
combination of six of tho finest remedial oils.............
in existence remedies rheumatic pain, ei..il- 
ieatos affections of the throat and lungs, and 
cures piles, wounds, sores, lameness, tumors, 
burns and injuries ot horses and cattle.

Mr. T. .1. Ilûmes, Columbus, Ohio, writes -.
“i have been aille-'ed (or some time with 
Kidney anil Liver ( ' mlplaint, and I mil Par- 
melee's Pills the best medicine lor three 
diseases. Those I'ifis'do y'd cans « ramjT Nolre

Th^y tim'cehifiilHs.ai:,' aid MONTREAL.
I olio! in Iho Flour of Licorice to preserve I --------
theiv purity, and give them a pleasant, 
agreeable taste. _________________

it will not do thee Mu
the door. ace nt our dissp Siiun d 11 art....... I '(*.

•’mu i rldiiy ............ 40o.
olcc i l h** Hiicred I f m !.. • . Mr.

I ( I ill S c ( I Hr .1'1 ... Ml.',
itinioii <>i iin- Hh<;icd Heart. 1 

in 4'»fulouiiv iii and will
M'lii i«i any a<l.lit»» glvmi.

lie
e l

to break it down, 
thinking thev would not let me go to 
the chapel. Yet now you permit me. 
So, then, dreams do not come true.”

From that time, as soon as the 11 
o'clock breakfast was over, Didier went 
to the church. In the evening, at 
supper time, he was still to bo found 

without having left or even

Tn

AI llold> lin
he•• ' Fis the country 's loss ; hut still his name 

on h< r future scroll of fame ; 
v> hi upbrai.l him, none to blame, 
Life's path he nobly trod ;

He sar.k to rest, like a setting sun.
When its golden day of light is doi 
Hut that setting is a life begun—

A life of light with God. '

Shall live 
Noi

D. & J. SADLIEU - 00.
i v, |iuult -(.'It s d ml H'a* 

< Tnii'iK ut-, V 's in lits, 
RrliglullH A i t ic 1rs,

I Ilf. t'ii.irv j 
l';)U';N i

l'Ullll.'Il* 
evs, ('hili rh 
St at nary ami

Ca

there,
having changed his attitude of pro
found adoration !

His hair carefully brushed, his hands 
white and line, his large cloak draped 

but without 
about him

Tho other is in honor of the memory 
of one who was among the first to 
recognize Dr. Foran’s talents, and in 
whose “ Ephvmcrides ” his name was 
infrequently mentioned :

“ We miss thy gentle touch * Laclede.'
Hast ceased to sow thy il nvery seed ?
Or hast thou snnpt the bended reed.
That long so pliant, now is freed 
From over strain, and will not heed 
The voices that for music plead ?
Thy life, alas : too soon is done.
But thou hast left behtr d thee here 
Gem upon gem of thought most clear ; 
From hearts to whom thy face was dear, 
Had hearts that oft thy wt rile did cheer ; 
We never dreamed the end so 
Our tribute is a verse-a tear !

less STAINED GLASSwas :

gracefully about him, 
studied effect, everything 
attracted the attention of visitors to tho 
chapel, who continually asked who was 
that young and distinguished looking 
man who was so pious and always iu
adoration ? ,

The health of the poor soldier being 
restored, ho was obliged to rejoin his 

Fortunately the regiment 
Whenever

In this mood ho took up all tho great 
movements. At every crisis his oppo
nents were encouraged to hold on in 
the hope of his speedy death. He was 
nerved to refuse all compromise by the 
thought that he had some years yet to 
live, When negotiating to bring Bis 
march to Canossa as the saying is, the 
Chancellor made a few breaks on tho 
expectation of his speedy departure.

When he adopted the cause of the 
democracy, and declared his intention 
to support France, forbidding the 
French Bishops to say a word against 
the Republic, the monarchists smiled 
at the thought that he would not live 
long enough to make his support 
effective.

FOR CHURCHES.
<|iinlillrN only, 

lint l.n««***!.

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 King Street West, TORONTO.i

0. LABELLE,
battalion.
was camped quite near us. 
his duties left him free ho hurried to 
the hospital. “ Here I am, Sister, he 
would say. “You will give me a 
praver, will you not ?” Thus he called 
tho explanation of tho Bible pictures 
which truly was prayer for his interior

After the explanation I left him 
alone. Human words could but inter
fere with what then passed between 
him and tho good God. One, two, 
three hours passed, according to the 
time at his disposal, and ho needed no 

The Holy Spirit was his

MERCHANT TAILOR'
372 Richmond Street.

(loo-! BuhIiiv'm Hulls from $r. upwards. The 
In si goods and caivful workmanship.

W 11 live with thee as in tî e past.
We sc k thy thoughts-from tirât to last. 
A shade upon them may he cast 
Hut it can never dull, nor blast 
1 heir glow so bright.

Farewell !" ! Pictorial Lives of the Saints
In these stanzas Dr. Foran voices 

Lac-
5C

the feelings of very many of " 
ledeV friends, admirers, ancient fel 
low workers. A portrait of the author 
adorns the volume. (Montreal : D. & 
Sadlier & Co,)

Tho Catholic Record jr Ono Yoar
For $3 OO
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sHe lived long enough to 
prevent tho heir of the Count of 
Paris from parading as an official 
claimant to the French throne and to 
let that young man know that he was 
not wanted at the Papal court,

THE POPE SURE 1IE WILL LIVE.
Instances without number might bo 

cited to prove the confidence which the
One

Al
II.

Weak and NervousOur hours for instruction were soon 
' arranged, and never did teacher find 

Didier drank

Th** Pictorial LIv. h of the HalntK contain* 
Reflections !"i F,v< ry Day In the Year. 1 n* 

Wlionover the bodv has been weak- I « <>k In compiled from “ liut lvr’H LIvcn ” and » nenext r m . ... 1M. I nher approved sum era, to which nru added
Plied by disease, It should lx; null! Up j [^V,.H ,,| uK. American Raima, recently
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Head this: ““.V “V, " o ! 'Wl

11 Abort two yc-nrs ago I Buffered with » I (*OUIl(.j| ni Baltimore; and n’w» ' •- Lives of

Tn a very wertk Rnff’nei-vuuH cnmlllimn and U\-a.LL;D. ,WI||.

:y.-
having no appetite, I Father, Pope L< <> XIÏL,who sent Ills special

Became Very Thin "W,"'Vtd ‘7
nnd weak Fortunately a friend who had Ttb- al.nve work will lie si-nl in any of our 
uA.d Hood’R Haraanarilla with great bene- i'mtm, un.l Mill also «Ive tlrem credit
m kindly recommended me to try it. I a »-. ar's -uire.-i - ,;t In" "" I i.k *««
ül,’l And « nrrfpot cure has been effected. U-cnlll-. oil reeel|il nf I lure D-'IMia Wefadm now "«well «ai ever was, and I ............ .... "■» l-re,my curia,
would not be without Hood « Hnraaparllla 
in my house tor anything. , ,s- ’•
Kern, 210 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

T
a more zealous pupil, 
in the truths of faith with the avidity 
of a soul thirsting for tho Divine, 
soul which at last had found the source 
of the waters that flow iuto life 
eternal.

What wonderful things I discovered 
in this upright soul whoso solo master 
had been the Holy Ghost ! I realized 
all the ; force of those words : “God 
resisteth the proud, and giveth His 
grace to the humble.”

None of the mysteries of faith, none 
of the truths of religion, astonished him. 
Generally ho knew them How? 
They were graven within his soul by 
Him who, when he finds innocence ol 
heart, “Instructeth without noise of 
words.” I found also, while instructing 
him, i he usefulness of pictures in 
teaching the ignorant and children. 
I used them particularly in tolling him 
of the life of our Lord.

After the lesson, Didier would re
main indefinitely before the beautiful 
Gospel pictures, of which I had a book. 
One day, he came across that of the 
Good Shepherd. It was for him a sut-

The Quebec Daily Telegraph.
A most valuable and welcome addi 

tion to Canadian literature has just 
been made by our esteemed confrere, 
Dr. .1. K. Foran, editor of the Montreal 
True Witness. Dr. Foran has long 
been known to the public of the Domin
ion as one of the ablest, most prolific 
and most conscientious journalistic 
writer of tho day ; but in the beauti
ful volume of poetry from his pen, 
which comes to us from D. & ,1. Sadlier 
& Co., Montreal, we have a work which 
presents him in a new and still more 
pleasing light to his many friends and 
admirers, while at the same time re 
fleeting much lustre upon the race 10 
which he belongs. Emerson has said 
“ that all men are poets at heart." it 
is, of course, not given to all to be able 
to voice the poetry of their natures in 
melodious aud suitable language, but 
certainly nono can lise from tho per
usal of Dr. Foran s “ Poems and Cana
dian Lyrics," as his book is called, 
without feeling that deep down in

a
creature, 
great Teacher.

Peace was signed, 
bid us a simple, grateful aud real fare
well. Then he set out for Ardennes.

Go, dear soul, imitator and compan 
ion of the angels ! Return to your 
fields, to the quiet forest, to your 

Y'ou will still find

Didier came to
Pope has had in the prophecy, 
must suffice here. It is well known 
that he is bent on giving the hat to 
Delegate Satolli before he. dies. It 
would not do to leave the delegate to 
the favor of the next administration. 
At any moment he could raise Mgr. 
Satolli to the Sacred College by a special 
Brief, and his friends have urged it on 
the plea of advanced age and debility. 
“ Don’t trouble yourselves, " has been 
the steady reply of His Holiness. “ I 
shall live some years yet."

It remains to be seen whether that 
prediction will bo fully verified. Yet 
how much history has been made by 
the clear sightedness of the old priest : 
for there is no doubt that Leo XIII. 
has begun and carried out schemes of 
administration and reform which ho 
might never have attempted but for 
the prediction.

Holy

peaceful llock. 
there tho God who spoke so intimately 
to vour young heart and who alone 
filled it. Y'ou will find all that and 
more. Jesus awaits you there, and 
you will “ recognize Him in the break
ing of the Bread.”

Wo never again heard from Didier. 
He did not know how to write : but tho 
good cure, finding him so pious and 
so edifying, could not contain his 
fatherly jov. He wrote to us, blessing 

House for the graces which the 
poor shepherd had received there, 
which had made him a model for tho 
parishioners.—Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart.

01ÏC0RDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla bhnest oïradot & co
Altar Wine « H|i*>Hallf.

Is the Only ^!,^7.:yDîhl%«r„,.r.r?MaeSS
wjÙ cor'V'tro favorably with the best lm«

True Blood Purifier
Prominently tn the public eye today.    ____________________ «andwlch Ont.
“ T, nm- eaaytobny.eaaytoUXe, . oVK A 1.1UNAN, HAKKltmtHH, Ettkj
Hood 8 Fills eMy in effect 860. U 411DI albot *lreet. London. Private fuid*
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JUNE 20, 1896CATHOLIC RECORD,THE4 little doubt such j community in which Catholics and 

Protestants should enjoy the same 
rights and liberties.

He grossly misrepresented the status 
of the Catholic Separate schools as they 
existed before 1890, declaring that 
they were In an illiterate condition.

For this he was sharply taken to 
task by Mr. Martin, a Catholic member 
of the Legislature, who showed that 
this statement is untrue, and that 
many Protestants even now send their 
children to the Catholic schools because 
of their superiority to those which arc 
petted by the Government.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
Government has taken from the Cath 
olic schools the means of support, the 
Catholics have nobly made great sac 
lifices to keep the schools thoroughly 
efficient, and in Winnipeg itself inure 
than half the pupils attending the 
Catholic schools are the children of 
Protestants, and at Brandon more 
than two-thirds. There were, in fact, 
as Mr. Ewart has stated, on one day 
recently when he visited one of the 
Catholic schools, forty-four Protestant 
children, whose parents preferred to 
pay for thorn in these inefficient 
schools, rather than to get an educa
tion for nothing in Messrs. Greenway 
and Sifton’s superior institutions !

It was expected, however, that the 
Government's memorial would be 
adopted, and it was adopted by 25 
against 10. Thereby the Legislature 
has forfeited its jurisdiction over the 
Catholic minority, in regard to 
education, and it is now time 
for the Dominion Government and Par
liament to act, by establishing a Cath
olic school system over which the 
tyrannical majority in the Province 
shall have no control.

It would defeat the purpose of a 
Dominion Act if the Manitoba Govern 
ment were allowed to interfere with 
the Separate school system which we 
now expect to be established, for the 
Provincial Government and Legisla
ture have, declared that it will be their 
pleasure to render inefficient any 
school system which the Dominion may 
establish. The preventive to such a 
state of affairs is to establish a system 
beyond the control of the local authori
ties.

def
I ,, . ,, h who are trying to destroy the Pub- part in it, we hate
| the Synod are usually held ; and w, ^ ^ ^ will be the case.

The doubt wo have expressed con
cerning the reality of the desire of the 
Anglicans as a body to have any posi- 

1 live religious teaching in the schools
1 is borne out bv the action of the Huron Libel al Government of Great Biitain

introduced into Parlta-

hol
! “ No : England Is not ready to re-

firitl» i -'.tuoliu - V-. i ,urn to the faith ; and, except by a
L* tun"..: Ktctnoimd j special favor of Divine Providence,

Jndon.OD„r>, will not be for many generations.
More tolerant Englishmen have be
come more j us t toward Catholicism, 
more respectful toward the Pope
SSS MM opinion ih. .«oh h„, pronounced ; ehouid ,
cenl.ge nl BUulllele Ihum oro .bo arc ol thu u,,l*lous Instruction the limoducliou of eueh a feature Into meut a uieaaute i1"1-
mt far removed from us, and amongst taries, , as Catho- 1 tho school system. The synod of monument to Oliver Cromwell,
these the letter of the Holy Father will Committee of the sy nod that a^Catho , " H resolu. To lrelaud especially this
undoubtedly exercise such an Influence Ucs have Separate schools in Ontat.o, , M.igaia n , „ I inpult for tbe treatment of Ire
ns mnv, sooner or latter, bring them have n0 interest in tho matter of iion similar to that lor =10’8 the most brutal
-within* [ho Catholic fold. " Public schools. This notion would would appear that more harmony is land by Cromwell was

I, is very likely that the Pope's letter gerloug mistake. | requisite before any other religious ever uflicted upon the naJoo,, du S
will smooth the way for future con 9 the 491,711 children who attended bodies should be asked to co-operate the three hundred years of persecuti 
versions by leading thoughtful minds ^ p„,)Uc and Separate schools of ; with one synod or tho other_ j to which it was. subjected. ^
the weigh more dispassionately the 0ntgrio [n 1891| there must have been |----------------------—— | Cromwell so
claims of the Catholic Church, and that 1 , CathoUcg| according to PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS OF In Ireland that there shou M
many who are already favorably dis-population in the Prov- RELIGION AND EDUCA- quarter, and the war was carried on on
posed will actually become Catholics. As there were lathe same year IION. this line until the comll‘>

- such should bo a result of the lho Separate schools, ^ rec(.^rom lhe manage- JJ klng H -
Pope's encyclical, it will bear good ^ mU8t have been, as nearly as we American Coogress of uta ned faithful to «h r k ng we e
fruit ; and this will be all-perhap , Lan ^tain the figures, 47,!50 Cath I Mlgion and Educatton an invitation 8P»llcd ° . ï'^d to death by a 
that we may expect to result from it, Public schools ; and j „ ,he m.0ce„d[ne9 of ,hat merc-v' auf hu“*f l° "

- „ . s,»» « ! “ k(Tr »! 'tvrsrs. ». «... *.

égayai *" r„„ „p,.,wrecognizing his supreme lbo rlue8t™" " f without our co. rangements having been made for an had loyally 6upported tbe Government,
au.hoiity This must be the work of lhcm ‘° „nd cLc.it extensive programme of addresses and Thg Goverliment relied too much on
ime and zealous missionary labor. °P*"L"at the very fact Z^Ïn an! ^ tbair adheslon t0 Ttht

the late Archbishop Lynch was jects connected with religion and ed ^ thpv would wade through the
the tc V 3 ucation. fil,h of voting for a respectful rccogui-

We observe that among the speakers j tion of <* K-in^ Oliver’s " reign, in 
there will be many prominent divines 
of all the most important denominations 
existing in the two English-speaking 
countries of Anerica, viz , Canada aud 
the United States, and due prominence 
is given to CathoUc prelates and 
clergymen who have agreed to take 
part, aud who, no doubt, are convinced 
that much good is to be derived from 
such conferences as are intended to be 
held on the two important subjects 
which are to be considered by the

ofshould have imagined that 
sy nodical resolution 
those whose views are most closely In 
accordance with it would have been 

the lirst communicated with
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THE ROPE S APPEAL TO ’l HE 
PEOPLE OF F.NGLAND.

t
I
lNotwithstanding the can.es' appeal 

of the Holy Father, Pope Lao -ML , to 
the English people to return to the 
umtv of the faith once delivered tc the 
saints, there is no general desire on the

1

<

the towardpart of th ' sects, and not even
of Anglicans, to respond g vac

on

part
ioa.ly to the appeal.

<»* «*?»
the appeal, is the Congregational RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. rgyer
Union, which at its last general con- The Synod of lhe church of England ami tho Scripture selections to bo read 
volition adopted a resolution appoint- r)ioceHe of Toronto at its recent meet- I was made au issue during the election 
intr a committee to prepare n reply, I jtly adopted a motion of the Rev. Dr. I campaign of 1890, during which an 
which is to bo submitted to the m‘xl I Uangtry and Rev. C. L. Ingles ill re- I unlimited amount of anti Catholic Uter
ine' ting of tin' union before being lor I to religious instruction in the I ature was circulated, and anti-Catholic

speeches delivered, but wo asserted 
The preamble of the resolution sets I then, as we assert now, that 

reply will be fuvorame to reunion on I f„„n, o principle for which Catholics I there should be no introduction 
proposed by the I'ope, for, | haveall along contended, the very prin- | 0[ any religious features into the

without our cousent.

that
consulted in regard to the form of 

to be used in the Public schools,
order to sustain a party which, after 
all, has done very little for Ireland. 
It is well the Irish members did not 
go through the humiliation and abne
gation of principle which would be 
involved in supporting the Govern
ment's proposal regarding Cromwell.

But England itself, unless it has be- 
radical indeed,

warded to the Holy Father.
It 1. scarcely-to bo expected that the

Public schools of the Province.

couldvery-come
scarcely be expected to wish to erect a 
statue to the regicide who was the tem- 

destroyer of hereditary mon

tha forms
except i'nitarianism. and tho forms of I cjple upcm which no have always based I sehool system
Protestantism akin thereto, there i» I our demand for Separate schools, I The result of the elections of that year 

among the Protestant deuomina-1 whether in Ontario or Manitoba. The I proves that the liberal-minded I ro
tions, which have any widespread in | reaoi,ltion says : | testants of the Province are in accord
fluenco, one which is so averse as Con j «. Whereas the ultimate object ofJ u9 on this point, 
gradationalism to a fixity of belief. I education is not the mere imparting of . ^yQ canuot

n is the distinctive character of Con- knowledge, but the formation of char Qf anv attempt to change the
gregationalhm that each congrega- act.^v*"“e#g it ,g admittl.d that high character of the Public school system 
tion shall use Its own discretion in re- | character and an enduring civilization | wuhout any reference to Catholic sen-

aud if it be the intention of

porary 
archy.

To this day the Church of England 
retains its solemn memorial service for 
King Charles the martyr, Cromwell's 
royal victim, and so Sir William Har
court "s motion had not the support ot 
any strong party in the House.

On the introduction of the measure, 
it is true, it was carried by a small 
majority — 153 to 187.
Sion the Orange opponents of the Gov
ernment supported it, and for the

the Government was narrowly

not Congress — Religion and Education.

Among the speakers we notice that 
the Most Rev. John Ireland, Arch
bishop of St. Paul, Minn., will deliver 
an address on the Rights and Duties 
of Labor, a subject with which no one 
in America is better able to deal.

Tho Rev. T. J. Conatv, of W'orces 
ter, Mass., will speak of “The Roman 
Catholic Church in the Educational 
Movement of to-day." Tho "organiza
tion of Charity and the Catholic 
Church " will be treated by the Rev. 
Francis Ryan, of St Michael's Ca’.he 
dral, Toronto.

but be somewhat sus-

gard to the doctrines it will permit to I can only Ini secured by the due ex 
ho in--ideated in its pulpit, it is evi- I ercise and development of the moral 
dent that such a condition of affairs U'^re'dgmus element of our human 
could not be permitted to exist undei I •• Whereas such exercise and do-
the authority of the Pope, who is above 1 veiopment can only be secured by the I (d (he Catholic hierarchy in regard to
all thino-s the guardian of the unity of constant and careful instruction of our ^ consultation was a serious mistake,
that faith without which “ it is Impo, ^ildren l^thcif.tth - *.«-£ It u true, from the wording of the

xi, I. .1 I idl,ai of ]if„ the Character of the per synodical resolution, it would
We are certainly no prepared to I t-„ct and pattern Man, our Lord Jesus I posed that the intention was that Lath

think that the Congregational union I Christ, and I odc sentiment should bo consulted ;
entertains the notion of accepting at | ^Whereas there J* »» Uut we may fairly presume tha^the

system of this country for such system committee which ha 
Clmv.-h, or that it w-nild caposo upon I instruction being given during I hand know the intention of the synod, 
its clergy tho obligation of preaching I sc|,ool hours : therefore be it resolved I ftnd p thly have purposely passed

--That it be relerred to a Committee 
, . of this synoil to act with committees of

the other Diocesan synods, and of the pear to be next 
I other religious bodies of this Province, surreptitious designs are 

Union with the Catholic Church would I and that thiH synod do petition tin-1 plated
i.np'.y that all these tilings should I Legislature of Ontario so to amend the I Tfae geparatfi school system solves
c-ceiti to say nothing of other neces- -chool law as to ,ha problem of religious education, as
eiry conditions for the acceptance »f b'glf’ daily during school hours, far as the Catholics of Ontario are con-

wltich the Congregation tlists would be by th(, mlnigtera of thu various Chris corm;d, and if Anglicans, or any other
equal!' unprepared. I tiau communities, or their représenta- I dl,nomination, had been sincerely deslr-

Wecannot suppose that a nation, or tives, to the children of their 0WI1 0HS of having the principle of relig-
a community which for three hundred communion ' ioua instruction recognized in their
year,, has acted on (he belief tha! they Provision is then made that children thev could, certainly, have
' themselves, individually, the su whose parents or guard,ana object to & ^ te achool system for

judges of religious doctrine, their attendance at any religioui m- lveg ftt any timc, but it was
this belief have struction so given shall be exempt there- ^ undergtood that they were, as

learned to regard anything contrary from but shall be instructed in mora s. satisfied with the existing
thereto as error and a usurpation, will A letter which has been published gvstem, which the synod
all at once change that belief ami by the Secret.,nes of the Synod ,n com ^ t̂Q be defective be-
accvpt another which would necessitate nectlon with this «solution informs us ^ .(s making u0 sufficient pro-
an entirely now mode of religious life, that a further resolution was passed i systematic religious instruc-

The consideration of these realities s,meting them to transmit it to the ™ 
indicates to us tho probable nature of I heads of tho several religious bodies ,n ‘ion. 

the reply which the Congregationalists 
will send to the Pope, it may be I operate

and it probably will express I of Religious Instruction.
We notice that though it has been

timent,
the synod to make such an attempt we 
must protest against it. If this be not 
tha intention, the studied passing over For this occa-

mo

ment 
sustained.

Sir William Harcourt said that “The

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Aitf.r a long episcopate it is 
a pleasure to note demonstrations of 
affection on the part of people for their 
Bishop. Such was the rare on the 
17th instant, when his Lordship Bishop 
Sweeney, of St. John, N. B., returned 
to his diocese after having paid a visit 
to the Eternal City. Ho was presented 
with an address and testimonial and 
serenaded by the City Cornet band. 
Seldom has there been such a large 
turn out of citizens to do honor to one 
of the most distinguished of their num
ber. The diocese of St. John has been 
governed wisely and well during 
Bishop Sweeney’s long term of office, 
and we trust many more years will be 

a vouchsafed him to continue the good 
work.

siblo to please God "

The Chairmanship of the various recognition of famous men must net be 
sessions of tho Congress has also been 1 determined by individual sympathies

. . and that the commonwealth was 
a great epoch, and Cromwell a great 
ru er, with a great policy at home and 
abroad, and that the matter should be 
regarded in a broad spirit.

Colonel Nolan, M. P. for Galway, 
one of the speakers who opposed 

the grant. His Catholic ancestors were 
among those whose vast estates in Majo 
were confiscated by Cromwell and other 

on account of their

fairly enough apportioned, so ihat all 
tho largest denominations of Chris
tians shall be represented in turn. 
Among those who will preside, we 
notice the names of Rev-, L. A. Lam
bert L L. D , editor of the New York 
Freeman's Journal, and Very Rev. 
Dean W. It. Harris of St. Catharines, 
Out.

tho doctrines of tha Catholic

over
the Catholic hierarchy, it would ap

te certain that some
faith, of any special form whatso- 

tb.it the clergy would accept
one
over, or
eu.-h a form if it were offered them contem-

was

The subject — “The Outlook for 
Church Unity ''—will be dealt with by 
the Rt* Rev. M. N. Gilbert, Bishop of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, St. 
Paul, Minn ; and several subjects bear
ing upon the progress and evidences 
of Christianity will be treated by 
prominent Protestant clergymen.

We hold very decisive views that 
Christian unity can be attained onlv 
through submission to the divinely- 
appointed Head of the Church ; yet 

pleased to find that on an

English sovereigns, 
loyalty to their * religion aud their 

The coloucllegitimate sovereign.
said :

“ Cromw-ell had played the part of 
treacherous brute, and Sir William 
Harcourt had identified himself w-ith 
many of Cromwell's actions."

The language was strong : perhaps 
than parliamentary etiquette

are
promo 
and who in acting on

A notable exhibition of intolerance
Rev.occurred lately in Buffalo.

Father Cronin, editor of the Buffalomore so
would justify : but it was at least truth
ful, and some vigor of expression was 
needed to show the indignation of

Union and Times, was appointed to 
read the Declaration of Independence 
on the 4th July. Honors of this kind 
are nothing new to Father Cronin, as 
he is a favorite with the people of 
Buffalo, and on many a similar occa
sion has be been called upon to do the 
honors. The A. P. A. and associations 
akin to it entered a solemn protest 
against a priest being allowed to read 
the Declaration of Independence. 
Father Cronin will read it, however, 
and the occasion will be all the more 
glorious if the unlovely A. P. A. ele
ment remain away.

we are
occasion like that offered by the hold
ing of the Pan-American Congress, 
Protestants of a representative charac 
ter should give their views as to the 
possibility that a union of Chris
tians may take place. We trust that 
by so doing tho way may be cleared 
by the removal of some of the chief 
obstacles thereto, which consist for the 
most part of the deep prejudices 
against the Catholic Church which 
have been inculcated in the minds of 
many from their infancy, and in the 
misrepresentations of Catholic doc 
trine which are so common among 
anti-Catholic polemical writers. If 
the Congress does something toward 
the removal of these prejudices aud 
misrepresentations, a great and good 
work shall have been effected by it.

The matter of Education will also be 
fully treated during the congress, and 

the subjects ui.der this title 
that of ‘ ‘Religious Teaching in

Irishmen against a proposal to insult 
Ireland by honoring the tyrant aud 
regicide whose memory is justly re
garded there with detestation , and the 
fact that when the motion for the statue 

for final action, it was de-

We perceive tho difficulty of carry- 
the proposal of the synod to 

several classes for religious in- 
simultaneously,

Ontario, requesting them to confer and
with tho Anglican Committee | in8 out

have
struction going on 
where tho schools are attended by chil 

of various creeds, as is almost

courteous,
the kindliest feeling toward the Holy
Father. The spirit of the discussion dren

expressed with kindliness Catholic Church are named in the list ,*,‘e ‘ what lnay be practi-
who said that the Pope’s | of those to when, tho document was P f . future considéra-

sen, ' but we are told, in a somewhat cable « ^ ^ g moment im.

courteous answer ; but we cannot ex i cavalier like style, that the Secretaries ^ (hat ,ho Ontario Government 
pect that the union will go further will he glad to send a copy o any conaeut to make any such radical
than to declare that, while it would be officer or head of a religious commun- 

Christian unity restored, it ion not represented by the foregoing 
entertain the thought of such list of liâmes. "

came up
feated by 220 to 83, shows that the 
Government could not bring its Eng-

announced that ministers of several

lisli supporters to sustain it, any more 
than the Irish Nationalists. This re
sult w-as received by the house with 
general cheering, and much jeering 
at the Government from the Opposition 
and the Irish Nationalists.

The final test vote was taken on Mr. 
Justin McCarthy’s motion to reduce the 
grant by £300. This was the motion 
which was carried, aud which the Gov
ernment regarded as equivalent to a 
refusal to erect the statue at all. The 
proposition to do èo was therefore 
withdrawn.

adopt was 
by the mover, 
invitation is courteous, and deserved a

In all the conferences recently held 
by our separated brethren throughout 
the country not one word was said con
cerning the Protestant Protective Asso
ciation. The existence of such a body 
might surely- have been cause for 
serious thought. May we not reason
ably claim that the utterances of the 
extremists in these bodies have been 
to some extent responsible for the 
calling into life of this dying pest. 
The old, old hatred of everything 
Catholic crops out once in a while in 
the discussions. The reports are pub
lished in the newspapers, and as a con- 
sequence many a man is filled with a 
dislike for his neighbors who profess 
the Catholic faith. We say in all 
seriousness to our Protestant friends, 
that a term should be put to this 
nonsense.
to be a servant

change as is here proposed without 
consulting those who ought to be con-glnd tr> Him 

cannot
unity on tho basis of acceptance of tho 
authority of tho Pope and of Catholic

The secretaries arc very kind! It “J * reli ioU9 bodle9 which are pro- 

arcely be supposed that the omis- ^ ^ e01lsulted are tho Presby-
doctrine. sien was entirely- accidental, as Catho- Methodist9, and perhaps

It is, nevertheless, a great gain that lies, though a minor, y of the whole RCd Congregationalists. As
the Pope should bo spoken of at all in population, are certainly a ot y o all these bodies have put on record among 
kindness In such an assemblage. A some importance in •>tarie, a g illiou that a very limited comes
verv few years ago there would have short of Anglicans in number only by vq( religioU3 instruction is the Public Schools. " Mr. Isaac Shar- , , L
been no other designation for him than a small percentage ; and when it is ' on and that this pies L.L, D , President of Haverford The final and decisive action of the
“the man of sin," and we may take remembered that tho Catholics are the e lnade obligatory, we doubt College, Penn., will deal with this Manitoba Legislature on the school
«he, change as an indication that the only body in the Province which has ^ ^ chRnge can matter. question was taken on the Pith inst
antipathy to Catholics aud to the Pope unequivocally asserted the very prim - satisfactorily even to Angli- There are many subjects to be the memorial being adopted in reply to 
which has been ,o Intense is fast wear- ci pie which it U (ostensibly) désirai , a far aa Catholics are con- treated on which it is possible forCath- the remedial order of the Dominion
mg itsvlt out, and that there is now at to maintain, the omission is all the | . ^ ^ be aatiafactory, 1 dies and Protestants to co operate for Government, whereby an absolute re-
leist reine disp s.tlon to listen to na- more remarkable. I «specially if It be thought for a moment the common good, and we have no fusai is given to act upon the order.

V regard to the claims of the Cath- We have said that the principle «P > ig t0 bc substituted doubt all these will be ably handled by Premier Greenway made the motion
otic ,mmb. The time may come when asserted in the preamble of the résolu- | * . , s te school system the gentlemen who are to deal wl Ï | to adopt the memorial, and was
tauiiwiity M tho Pope will be gtn- tion is maintained by Cathoius : but , ™ * them, as they- are. all specialists on the l seconded by Attorney-General Sifton,
„ .lly re-otuU-d in England, but we there may be something la the details ° y systematically particular subjects which have been , who delivered a speech which would be
r U.oot expect that this will be the case which do not accord wilh our views. | aiming at the apportioned to them for treatment. dsemed very appropriate on a 12th ; make it his lifes business
.................... ... ."-1 this is the view of It is precisely for the purpose of recon- “tS ^ f the Puh,ic school system. We trust that the results of the Con - July platform, but which was to promote harmony amongst the
she matter which Is token by the Eng- tiling practical differences, and re- deglred gnything of gross will be beneficial, and from the scarcely suited to the atmosphere of a ' people. One who wears the livery of
i lV.tl.„c p,e.r. Thus a late, is ne moving obstacles to co-operation, thht but we would like to ask : high character of those who will take deliberative assembly representing a heaven while misrepresenting and
«if ih.1 Liverpool Catholic Tima says I conferences such as that proposed by '

can sc
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"mish \VII 'ifell

I",siMited bv His l'.xctdlcnvy L««rd \ herd eon, 
(hivernor (ienor.'il i f Canada, awarded to 
W alter Walidi, V 
tilth form.

Mir:

VM
i'/i:

N:.fc- :

:lend the Liberal forces on a Home little 

policy. We shall not venture to pre
dict what will really occur, but it is 
certain there will be a hard fought 

conflict. ________________

defaming his Catholic neighbors should 
hold un plane iu a representative body 

Htyling themselves Christians, 
of these clergymen there arc,

the most notable being1

[>(••:. Sivund vear,
in* did |it vii6ii-ed hy ' er\
, M. 1., Superior U n *r al, 

led to dnlm guilty, 
ir, fourth thrm. Sdver 

.1, I.«fehvre.

. inm Dlsdatu
Fat-th-ad
I t ate
r'Vuy . * .
I dole in i

■
1 inportl.

—Sg&h 1.. Souiller, O 
'ruiivv : iiwari 
Out. first

medal presented • > V'»ry K«j'. > 
i ». M. 1., Vruviiu-ial, Montreal, <V‘»'■ 
ul to Kerdinnud Lnppe.O t a-»;,. On*. M
modal presented h v \ erv K* v .1 t.unhue, -

1 . I'rovim-ial, 1. «vil. Mas». ; awarded to 
n 1 lauloy, 1!i‘hi1, Out.

I'Ol.I.ElilAVB COURSE.
Third form Silver modal p.ineutol by 

His F.xvelb-in v, I.onl .V evdeen Govern .r- 
General « I'V.-mula, .-Married .lames tl;f.l 
•ill Oiiau i.ti.u. Silver medal prciwnlod b- 
Vorv Rev. J. Ivoougb, V. (1 . Van.. Oat 
awarded to William Sullivan. Ottawa, Out.

SmMii.l Form Sliver me.lal prisent.» bv 
ltvv !.. I.'IIIZ'II, O. M. L. Superior, Hull,
(,>!»»., awarded to 1’rank 1 union, 1 horoiu,

Jjiu, 11 ’“l'iret Form Hold medal presented by
I Rev. (> li.atelier, llaverlilll, Mae»., awarded 

ISh' a 1 to Tobia» Marin, Erie, Michigan.The fjlluwing are the fortunate ones : . JgB».—' /JjfÊtkt > Gomi.wriOJ, v-m»^ .li'.' '“-‘V.t .
Good Conduct Senior Department- Prise / é-‘ . £ : //,•' /m ,. I ïwenUd to Henri DeM.rdty. Vamireutl. uns.

presented by the Very Bev’d Dean O Brien, i •,» Xv»?..;-:'?, - ' /i/Zyr'' !h>w>'/zfv I silver medal presented by u.-v x. Mwi". • msnnnuTiox or si ratzae.
K llama/.jo/ Mich , awarded by vote ot \ ' * »• ' ’ I M l i)traw:i, i ml.-. sw.mted to John L. o Mil. xi.drrl f.r Christian la ' trims t res-

ttS.ft^a£».sæt»8& . 4 ■ . teFCTaaurjShXit SSLEïsSEâsH
tedckÆ,0AMtÆeT' 1 V%v■: Ml ‘ ............w-ft

Junior Division- Presented by lievd. A. ,>•* ^Zr.'■'/}"■#!>> I «(nitty. Aebdod. Vet., whoee ax e,»*e was .•'«•' „y Hav Fattier Paul. <>. s. h- I - *;•
Weber Warren, Ohio, awarded by vote of ... tsÇ i s.- -v// I |a-r cent. ,, , ... Chatham ....... Ml»» M. Vrliueau.
student's to Leo. Connor,. Detroit., Mich., -7^ '/>. 'bym“‘“ James''"ik. gntslw.. Misse» J. liy,n J. Kenne.!». A. I.tu.
II,mors, .lusetdi lister, l.cximrt.m, Ivy. /A y. 1 & j ‘awarded “”ohn IVOBrlen,Ottawa,Ont. o!id'Medal for Proerasa tn Inrt.

Christian Doctrine-Prize presented by . '.■//!//1 X< I special Vrl/.e - w, lister s uiiatiridged d| j A. MeHcn. V. I’.
Ilia Lordship, the bishop ot London, lo /-vS' I linnary. lienuesthcit by the Is e Very Her . }0re"(Qlllt . sfim M Doyle.
Francis Forster, Simcoo, Ont. Honors, A/J ■;,///& ïs ^ I .Hneas Mi-Donell Dawson. {-*•• A;V, silver Medal for 1*n'grvt-H in Iiti . pESSSsBfci EEB-p.i'rr£i:S
Antwerp, Detroit, Mich., P. J. Ijatran, ,, / /il I uradustee of eommerelel course llu order of hy[|V„r'M„l|,vi fur Progress In ' ocsl Muele—
Maumee, Ohio. 1st are., .1. t. Collins, I merit) t Meurt Desroslcrs Vsudreull . Loreij/o ,,rB,eutm, ny A. lleukler. Uelrull. Mleh : Mtaebellevue, Ohio; J. A. Hanlon, f «"f “fiîï}■

° Junior Literary Society- English Depart- ? l'VMlrl'ui/fLVt,,' 1(f/v.‘/'K^.hV'p "^'luiah/

ranta'ndTa»’.HobanbalmOU- ^ ^ _________________ KKV. DEAN MC1U1AY, COUOUUG.-------------------------------_

jztrsssrs “Hr'"IstilSStÉrEE
Francis torstor, Simcoe. Ont., 2nd, bha^. _ stone of the new St. Michael 6 ent li* Id ol labor. „ I JohcuIi llnrvcy. WaMilngiun. d.G. I m Doyle. Wilkins.
Hennigan, Jackson, Mich.; Jrd, Hugh Me- . . . »n.vl. occurred June XVe find this sketch in J he Canadian \ -pne Kn-nch valeiiic'tui lan win Mr. A. ( • a k I silverMcilul for Domestic l-1'
Carthv Pontiac, Mich. ; 1st accessit, Henry church, in that town, OCCUUtu uuuu f , , In his I non and the Emtlish Mr. I. n Urlen. ,* ‘J’ i,uuion Vrvsentc.l hy l?cv. P. La.nrl-us v.
O'Neil * llubbarditon. Mich., and Michael -, Itov. Edward llorail Muiraj, Al Uin. * . J . , I valedictories were splendidly composed anddj I,, pnimry ; Miss F Dnnl »p. Dl-ulnifulshitl, -
r rmvlA V 1 ackson M ich. f o/ Michaels church, Co- present field of labor, the same inde- I llvered hy both young men in a most creditable 1 Yerson. Dlenurt, M. U. de Muifttnvtlle,

, .1 . Tm,. h tr00Dg ^fN atural l'hdosoidi v—Prize presented by rector of St. w™^8 {u the city of fatigable zeal and energy have been manner. UTe-nau, Ftugeral,.. «: uneron, M .unlo,...)-
It is reported that Tut lush t loops ,{ev. j, p. Smith of Shelby, Ohio. 1st bourg. Oat.,, xvaa parents displayed. During his pastorate in -----------»----------- sdvor M.uai r„r it.imcstie F.eom.my Junior

bave been sen, into Bulgaria to assert Pme.^ lo»^^ Chas. Henm- Quebec, March-t,  ̂  ̂ (,{ ^ t , ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE, BEB | ^ K.-^^.m.m.gu^t-

the sovereignty of the Sultan. Lui * church History-Prize, H. i>. McCarthy, °The former was a wholesale ha\e purchased the rcmaika île I LIN.
gavia was delivered to a certain ex- Mj* Honors, Cl,as. Ilcnmgan, ft incmber of Quebec City fX^C-ine “e 'lu Sisl™ 1 The Ulmving h'tho li»t of medal, mai I...... .......

from Turkish rule after the Bui- ' ... t ’. ciaas — 1st prize, excellence Council, and one of the founders of St. Badics C . ,.., ,, I commercial diplomas awarded to tlwi slmh J t ) M , ,. mi»s d. Wilkins, gradual» In

Turkish war, but the Turkish Suzer 2nd. Wm. La ^ec^xed h» of lUat year the school hwe for the
aiutv was still kept up and acknowl 1fe^Wrine-Prize, e, eqas, Francis f” JUreck and Latin at Ilegiopolis accomodation of two hundred pi «H ,Je prize list will Imyi, .mo iimfl.sj «» hn, I c Kagan. Vuty - n.wucd. 
edwed by a payment of tribute, and a I Collin, and J. A. Hanlon, access,t. P. J. ™ Kingston : Natural Science at had been completed. Since ha, time t[ liy writing Lev. Dr. Spots, Mrrlm,
gtrrlson of Turkish police. It is j uS'Hnd Creek-Prise, Francis Collins; Laval University^ -iuebec.^nd Thook *duV:H'tJd'byhe„y, ' and the school has “ ' ^ Wc^'^, for g0„d conduti, I

through an atrocious murder by one of Acc., J. A.Hanlon^^ "fty. FaLrMurlay was ordained in been well known for its successful for goad »^n. Wamt.

these policeman that the present difh 1 M(.('.irthyt Muskegon, Mich.; ace., 1. J. ct ^Iarv-fi Cathedral, Kingston, Dec. management. . \ c,mduct(junior dep i : ‘’has. iMotrowic*. Kire, r->urv
cult y arises. The policeman murdered I üwjj; Literature-P. iz1, J. F. Collins : BO, 1806, by his uncle, the late Bishop ‘‘ ^ prvsbytorv was” finished. I ticiency'(cia«^i^*-u^")M|‘. W:.ias"/.k^wix/.. A ul st.^Du.-D l':'1V ùni“V. • Da'"c ..f the» Hjj*
a young woman on the eve of her in Lfe^A HanEm 189,. Horan oTjunH o^th^ posent year, the ^
tended marriage, and a riot ensued, in I E XCp| fen ce-— 1st, .1. Sitter, Monroe, Mich.; f.s }1' J?atinned at' Kin ^ston. crowning work in the pastorate of tlV; I forCh!Ltlm doctrine M'fcmJns Drohiniu'ln. N<m> «•> mi |*i|-
which several Turkish policemen were I Qua, j Needham, [ raverse City, Mich.; then btatio became rec- gQod ;uul energetic subject ol this r,tcKev. .j suiiivan'H mcii-ii. t-.r t,hil Tim muMc.-d . [ Witho u t.1 hover-
killed and also some Bulgarians, who I :irdx'i^,M,aunt,' ““rt/'P'Myiott Y jungs- tolî"nhè'parish of Wolfe Island, where sketch, was inaugurated^in the solemn1 osoid^. lL » m'dM'-‘‘r i«hil b'('.tw,,0,, Vim Jwi,lier: mi il.e

*">*t«a»zMWt5Scountrywoman. The Tuikish Go\ j (^uarrie, Mount ( .-irmel. Ont. church, an ’ ' tlio pastorate of Michael’s, to which the Catholics ot that I °,‘ j{,.v. .||,0 dnam s medal tor • ih ye.u I mn\ '-y that i t »} ‘ !Jj|0l h'iKi,t ur FaLohnal
ernment sides with Us police, and an  ̂ 8.», a J. 8 d, he was n - «» ^\,hcre he town have been looking forward u, ^miuM lal, ^"^lÜînS'Vll il/llA^s i.fPri^.
unequal war is threatened. In the |''fc .and Ueography-M. J. Mifer, ^ed most aceeptably un.il 18Î9, with such ardent wishes._______________ | for KuattsU | feasts 1er U was.»

face of the still unatoned Armenian ««.... ; p McRae ; acc, D. A. a, ^ M,L.ugUUn. Laxingt,». MtC. : “ «**/**&" J^imliger s medal, for «or.....« D^^h-y'iwVm'ionVicuffiV'^
massacres, this last move of the Turk „ ^ O'Brien , acc , Ky pr)„. c. FuUer Denve^Co,.:^ M», J. Ucstk's ,„«dat. forarUhm.,,.-: iaslrm,
19 certainly not lackng bjH,.». second lati^. u m - Drost.., mHal, for .. ......... ..... vrnUa-^ -‘b . ruct^

appear that he will be allowed to ^ ■«, Mich.; 2nd, IL kïl^«oÆ‘"Æ Ovaaor. Do- «.&' ' v«^,MJaMTS; ' 1^1;;!^:,,;!" Min, Î S'ilaVf.'iditrf^

tyrannize ever the Christian provinces ««ran. Dexter, iron, ESUL„n. ^5 ‘ *» Vi^^it^^mrus amply

. /hf° ,lm6 I P'fâwon, instruction - Prize E Mac Lt Division : Wm Aren,. VV,„. ! KnglerL%xvro/ï'i'ltor. ' Jolta' Uirn*.». ' demm/^ted tho fa, |. that - Tim 'W;been passed beyond which forbearance Slattery. Ncto Mich. „t^u»e M ch.': and. H. u. MoBrlate. Detroit. | issnn mi ni »,. mi sic. K.oferiutd AU.etx » "V!1 ,iV-m -h V 1 r-e ,.fCtiiure,
is to be regarded as a virtue, and to Latin and Greek-Prize, K MavDu-dd , ‘ ‘““1 * “**“ , Bc,e sacordor. v.tt, Creator. «•«-;. '^1 that degree of per

' FnJifah Vom^htS, - Prize, Ed. Mae- ‘«^““^SSdya. vu,.; 3rd. Lawrence Jnd Division : Thoma, Urady,Chatham.Oat. £ 8ektUull_ . . .................................... fo.?,ioti t, wlttch all mt-iro and many will on-
a few | DouaMiacc^^rmtgharm Sc,tor Cas, : TsP ^"'Mfrcl Zwerele. 3 Latin Spoovb^fe ...................

rautnhie^-SS'' S-;"r,zVwm-! 1,o"or:i7 ^ » •• •>»*«»««^. . . . . . . . . . . . . tfu‘

till’ nilfeiing has followed up its action 1 1.)e|'rn0rltVi!-h ’ “ ’ I 2nKrco\icn°M’-piiae. Arthur Marentette. Sand- Lawrence Bishop. Chatham. Ont.; 3rd. Ldward 7 n Orvlieatr». Tho rocitation. “Tho 1’ineH, bytjiervf"|2f
lui piliuing, uas Ü 1 Doctrine -Prize, Michael O’Neil; wfeîc°oSt?hoSoï.. Louis Sbeehan Detroit. Tierney. Bay City, Mich. mstbihtioh «.f mm»ai.h anuvk.z , mllgor ,,u,nV, was an mtoreatmg nutr-
hy dismissing a 1 the A. P A. men who ^Lhmtm»Doctrine Undon> ()nt, --------------- ------------- - >

had been employed by it. m doing ,J[)d. Thomas Ferguson. M I Turney Bay City. Mich. , „ . nnr„this they were compelled to dismiss I .English CoarposUjon-Prize, « :^lz,. Arthur Mareute,to ; honor . ^ of the

nearly all their conductors, as the A. I ^oughlm, Mount Carmel, Out.; 2nd, Frank I LCaifechi9m; prize. Ed. Tierney; honor. rniversity 0f Ottawa took pïaea ml|»o
P. A. had managed to get the railway I Hdb Greek—Prize, ex equs, Micba/ L™eog’ripVy : prize. Arthur Mare,itette i hod- ™*‘PP^e‘jimeC 2L An immense crowd | The thirty-fourth annual commence..

-T -v;- EK?eLE5:rB22b/r K-L^FE
thnv ai-covered that the o’NeiT 1st acc., Thos. Ferguson ; 2nd, M1t-|r'«t Trigonometry : prize, XV m. La t eric . )ier,eral Wiley, J. F. Waters M. A. Dr. L. |[ight Rev. 1). OConnor, D I)., llish >

Aapir having succeeded in having Edward Taylor . “S^Tri^S,: m PH/e. ^ F; Col- l^fnee^Tto loH^ing’"l ”gy

the machinery °f tto  ̂ U ,^'c^eS O -F^îSli I"D^oM^.or of l.aws -Napoleon A. }/, c^ham • cùmining»;

. » ««* «m “Iss-Be1™" »■- IK-ri“s usgsnssc "iSSffiSi;,. . . . . . . .. f, Lto5TOS*5~. ç “This state of affairs is just what might I , Bernard O Connor. I ^{“ky." . . Ann Stewart, I’ertli : Ralph John Klattcrx, Al , McCabe, P. P., 1 letclinr , I »,0,,t
have been expected. Scoundrels who ^^r-Lt prize, Bernard ü Conror ^. Dg ^ », g ^roo of Licentiate of,'hi,0»0,,hy.-J. W. P. P.. St Peters ;Lan8lms P B.,
conspire, under pretence ot religion, ^«phyaMHis^-lstprize, Fran Uh.;  ̂Idui.u ùivor; Beau

t j inflict injury on their fellow-citizens, CIS I «Cm u_ prize, Thos \9l5.ecTeJml 'j1St&er!‘tMonr5c%kh.; 3rd Edward C. llaskerville, Ottawa. w, I doin V i*., Walkorville ; Ryan, 1*. F ,
may he expected to use the same cloak Kingshrid», WrfJ Amh'urstburg ; Andrieux P Pal»-
to cover their own financial pecula- EL English course and en- A«« Maloti. Voungstowu, onto; 3rd. , McKenna', o. M L, Ottawa Last ; J. court ; i.oricm, II, Unacom.
lions. Other railway corporations S'S/dipbrna-Patrick Salmon, bagman, Ln^T— 1 !/. J'Z

through the country have found it • «■1 graduating^.lassl 189*0^almon, ?Xpm/^d Edwart t^ylor^ Si,mo|l ,//t‘e^r^!/^ll;nrnr«!er ' n”M.l 'OVawa g^mme, and shortly before, that time 

necessary to take a course similar to sSw^Mich. t âV W.'McGrath, Lucan s“tln^UlM1'iic!'snd. Wn,.'McGrath. Lucan. East ; Walter W. VVaj-li, Winnipeg ; John fhB musi, hall doors were thrown open 
that of the St. Louis Company, for g}g <e N. Lynch, Cleveland, Ohio, and on?.; srd George White. stM-mUs. »^ch.. l. Patrick Ftyune,^Lowel!, Mas» admit the assembled guest, wlm ill
similar reasons. ^fefs'ir^Te^i0 McGrath -, acc , P. sim Be a few moments filled tho spnc ous apart

nCc ï ' irfra. River dauart. Out. L,wrenoe LlmHe» J. Mea, Smith’s, Falls ; Edward (i. ment. Tho stage was tastefully do-
!t has been evident for some months “4^-“ 1 BS. «SXJ?JS&JSt£Z

am washc «-«—•««* «isrïïifiiB-Ï s!njiK'«tK.siTJ.'k.s: ^sdssasssslS; S5SS-*not retain office long, with the prccari- mont açç^ ■- cie'veland.o.iSrd. H. bur VFox Tor Lee, Perth; Arthur Barrette, Ottawa; of chastely attired pupils Irntn the
and constantly diminishing major- ^,è^d Geog^tw^Twa^'M'®“s'Æ kindergarten class to the graduates 

ity with which it has so far managed P.D. Sain,on ; ^«^^kiVu&t». t’tocbl
to direct the destinies of the British acc. W McGrath. p p ^ , lcc„ W. Sandwich ; sod, Loui^aith^^^ Ont. ; George E.Bkizgerald.O.Uwo.

Empire. Mr. Gladstone had a major M^rath. COMMER0UL. m Division : Mkh! jSr'f = ’ rÇ:
itv of 38 which afterwards was raised ihrst a u. Fox, Toronto, t"1™;°«,jt i Cote. Rtvlere Canard, Ont.; 0et3be, supplemental examinations i Jolm

»»w.t.c».»«..*««>“• >T1 «rKilnàfcttt ï SsaE.«Æ srasetitieSa^Frto the people under his administration: Jrcl. H. ',ue!1l.®“n' Detroit, Mich.; 2nd, berry. Detroit, Mich... is, accessit . Geo. Smltl . ,l|ion inthe order of merit : Loot, Mm aid 
but by elections and defections and & marv, R; W ^m.ing Mmh. ; Dg : ,t .Jae, ( Lmti. «£-;
particularly tho defection of the ^Lou^sp _p&A. G. FoI; F McRae ; acc.. Dennis Krauk Murphjj. l^e^U,

Parnellltes, reduced this major- honors^; - 0. Kox; honors, II. E, KMK,TiRÏ FItEscu. Wï Kell?LocC,
ity almost to the vanishing point. Ouellette. A, G. Fox; honors, M.J. 1Bt Dlï,Hon inrize. Charles McCarthy^ Acc Ont* Michael J. McKenna, Holyoke, Ma»»- :
Last week the crisis came, and on Bpedm* M , Thos. Lnhy. Kal.maxoo, Mich , and Amedic McK ,, M. , mtawaLast;
a minor question relating to the army agence : Prize, A. O. Fox ^ «J o*™™» Smith, acc. Em- John Dnoder, $£££%£ «“»' ' L' *“

estimates there was recorded a vote History and Geography : 1 r,z„. A. . • est Cote. 0IRSlA, class. ' y mrdals OF honor .. .
which necessitated the resignation of ^^^ eosn'.mun^tAt. ^ ^ «ÿS3>«r B ‘,'1®“^» f^iiu

Mr. Campbell Banuerman. The min-1 ™ McLaughiin.^^^, ^HtA^.-.n-bt. Mention. Grace,he ^vJL J. Duhamel. AnJv- ,j;,

tr/'rc'^rzr: » *»«•«-.««
P=rroti;r->ï

MW* s hliev. L. > 
l»ari>, 1* Misa tS|ipaiman 

M la
Misa t ' ,c^iiia

Mi-< 1, M'H.noy 
Mlas A. Kvi.utdy 
M as M I. l»t>ytu 
Mis « 1 D agneau. 
,>i aii ville.

Xiof men 
Many l 
regret to say,
Drs carman and Mc Vicar. For polite 

,ie6S sake we have called them extrem- 
i8tJ Would it not be well to deprive 
fiU -h men of any representative capac
ity ? Tho conferences would be all the 

better
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The CloHlnR KxurclMis livid YvHtevday 
ISlhliop O'Connor Presides ami Dis

tributes the Honorh,

Windsor Record June If.
Tho twenty - fifth annual distribution 

prizes and commencement exercises took 
place at 1/Assumption College Tuesday. 
Bishop O’Connor was present and inode the 
usual closing address.

Schubert
F. Cooium. 
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. Doyle.

It is stated that Lord Houghton, the 
of Ireland, has been subjected 

Unionist

of

^ Th/i'h

DnirOfftU, L

n ViRt «»• i- 
■ ll.m.ulv 

A,f. Mist M
. à. * Kelly 1 McGreuor, 
ultv. M. "ami K. Killeen, 
Kutardy L. Abram, O.

Yi din, Miss
X M it t 
Itvcitllllull

!
Wild

M.0 ,i,,Viceroy 

to a i
u i:stringent boycott by the

since his appointment,
o

1.1
nobility ever

their refusal to attend and grace 
court iu Dublin. His Lordship 

might well have treated the boycotter» 
wUh contempt, but it is also said that 
the Queen has encouraged the Unionist 
Lords iu their curious course, and has 

made Lord Houghton feel the

ViPrize List.e
by

l-
the

z-
ly
ru
ie

thus
hardship of his position. Tho Queen 
is said to bo as much opposed to Irish 
Home Rule as even Lord Salisbury and 
Mr. Balfour, audit is attributed to this 
fact that Lord Houghton is the nominee 

Liberal Government that the 
has been established.

with the trials to

of
re
:t,
ay
he
int

of the
boycott
Lordship bears up 
which ho has been subjected, he will, 
uo doubt, survive them ; but it is said 
that he has become tired of the situa
tion. If this be the case, it were better 
that a more strong-minded viceroy be 

appointed in his stead.
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took up tho cause

it is 
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■ their 
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timed 
a visit 
sented 
>1 and 
band, 
large 

to one 
r uum- 
is been 
luring 

office, 
will be 
e good

nor in impudence

at will much longer.

ho will bo brought toall appearance 
task for his shortcomings withiu \y,, M;,ri:i,” by Mi»» M. 

iv sung, pnivititr that 
,st ot a romarkalilydays.

The Street Railway Company of St

' I,y Mis-ks 1 remblo and M-
|l„„l„p, wlinroin each pretended .......... »n*
tlumgl.t tho other, deal, was to, y numstng.

Tho null feature of the programme to last 
n damper ',;,«ni al, afternoon ul ..,I>.»rw,.a« >,,,- 
allovod enjoyment was tin, read SI of the 
Ynh divtorv trio »v Mrnses M. Dojie, 
XVailace and «'• F.gan, whose tone
trilmte of love and est.... n ter I heir teavhers,
and ol regret at pari tag. I c haps forever
from thorn, Il...... eoinpanums and tin r .V» .
Main-, touche,I tender, responsive . Imr s m
many a breast and left not a lew eyes bathed 
in tears.

OTTAWA UNIVERSITY.
ACADEMY, CHAT
HAM.

Catholic URSULINE

lerance 
Rev. 
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TUB IIISIIDP.
The Bishop I,re,anted all prize», »'>■' t,.li* 

occasion will be a day lo be renie nbored by 
the medalist» who knelt lu. " ‘/novrii' 
hand their respective rewards ol i n n

\t the close of tin, programme Ins Lord
ship Bishop O’Connor bnelly addressed tho

'"Vlis* Lordship extended bis most hearty
congratulations tn all prizewinners vvlio, 
l,o fnlt assure I, by positive !n"nt h'"1 
tlioinselves well worthy their honors, t.rimt 
praise, lie said, was due to I tie 
and its conductors as well as to 
have made such good use, ol tlioir niqiot tum 
ities during tin, war just closed. 1 he 
Bishop urged till to renewed ellurls during 
the c lining term. He would lie said, im
press upu/lho graduates that the commonly 
received opinion ot a graduate tin l she 
knew it nil and had no more tn learn was a

lessons of life. Their education has but 1.8-

K"lïis Lordship drew attention to the fact 
that in tho mu teal drama presented l.ight- 
heart tho heroine, had chosen wisely, as ha 
hopmi all present would do, ami !“|r"
sell with ( elestia and lier forces. But lia 
noticed that when slm had made tins choice, 
the Dwellers in the Valiev soon lelt lier un 
molested. It is, however, quRe o herwisa m

greatest of all woman’s right s was IJ,o right 
V, do her duty as a womanly woman, which 
is for her the attainment ul the higliestda 
greo uf perfection. Bishop (> ( minor closed 

_ I.iuhihrarl t I’Ujrimagt. with an invocation ot the Divine Ides» g 
Dw.H.rson"el.„ts.iti|WilUce upon the pup,is.

Mis* Kikrh TRIUMIMIS OF ART.
.Miss Laxter nlose of this veremoBy tho visitors

. Al'isV If Din'.iop dis,iersett, some guiu^ their
, Miss Wehlon ........ » and many remaining tn ''"W tha

Miss M. Kysn 1 ra]l,.v work displayed m an luljmmug room.
...............HIM D,«inert I Here tastefully displaye.1, was tancy work
....... Miss t’rhueau I mIn,.at everv cotic.eivalde description,

V'.ïrmd"." from tb. product, of the preparatory class to 
Miss Kltsaerald the most exquisite embroidery, drnwuwu . 

. ..Miss Mount ; CONTINUED ON EIGHTH PAGE.
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ous about to embark in sober earnest up 
tho great uncertain “ sea of life.

The following report Is copied from 
the Chatham l’lantt of June 20 :

All were radiant with a i >y which proved 
contagious, ami it was to a happy and highly 
appreciative audience that, the hdlowtug ad 
mirsldn programme was rendered, the ex. u- 
tion being in every respect perfection itsolt.
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Noppal the very imps of hells, 

wonder the Protestant ministers held 
aloof, 
crucified !

We are all brave when the war- 
drum throbs and the trumpet calls us 
to do battle beneath the eyes of the 
world,—when, touching elbows with 

fellows and clad in all the glorious 
and circumstance of war, wo

the spoken or written word. Perhaps their parents and disgrace their coun- 
specch is the most satisfactory means try.”
for Investigating the aims and ten- Regarding the brutal and shameless 
dencies of the Church. Words are In slanders against priests and nuns mid 
themselves cold, dead things, but when by the delectable twain who claim to 
molded to a purpose by the spirit in have been priest and nun themselves, 
man, they convey our thoughts and Mr. lirann says : 
feelings with some approach to correct- I “ Malice, like death, loves a shining 

How careful we should be to mark, and there is

aOUR ATTITUDE TOWARD PRO- of censure in his career ; that he has 
TESTANTS I never publicly or privately been un-

______  ' | faithful to his sacerdotal pledges, yet
A Scholarly Prient Write » Upon an In- as certainly as there are bitter factions 

torcitlna subject. in the woild, as surely as the human
race is made up of individuals swayed 
by various interests and motives, some 
of whom are morally far from the line 
of truth and benevolence, or again 
who may oftentimes be willing to 

pt remote possibilities as realities, 
provided they help to carry out their 
favorite enterprises, there will be 
painful misunderstandings and many 

Time will

:

Merciful God, I'd rather be

1Eliter of the Catholic Times :
An article printed in the editorial 

columns of your last issue leads up to 
the question : 11 What should be the 
attitude of Roman Catholics towards 
their separated brethren ?" Among the 
passages referred to is the statement that 
“ It is simply impossible for any Cath
olic Bishop or priest to recognize as a 

or denomination 
This is a

AourDC8H.
make our words truthful ; if they are | no hate so venomous as that of 
mere play of imagination, to deliver I the apostate.
them as such ; if they are expressions But before giving credence to such 
of fact or of hypothesis, let them be so tales let me ask you : Why should a 
stated. By a judicious use of written woman exchange the brilliant parlor 
and spoken language, in a short time for the gloomy cell in which to play the 
the American people would know us hypocrite ? Why should a cultured 
much as we are. How great a pity woman of gentle birth deliberately I drives _
that more of our Catholic scholars do forego the joys of wife and motherhood, foaming Hank and plunges like a 
not find leisure to popularize Catholic the social triumph and the freedom of I thunderbolt, into the gaping jaws o 
truth ! How many prejudices could be the world and condemn herself to a life I death, into the mouth of hell ; but 
removed, how much good feeling could of labor, a dreary round of drudgeiy I when a man was wanted to lOith alone, 
bo engendered ! In our days much if her heart’s impure? For shame ! without blare ot trumpet or roll ot
has certainly been done, but can it be Who is it that visits the slums of our drum and become a life-prisoner in a
said to be commensurate with our great cities, ministering to the afflicted I leper colony, but one in all the woild 
powers and our opportunities? The comforting the dying, reclaiming the I could be found equal to that supteme 
world gives us a ready ear ; it is fallen ? When pestilence sweeps over I test of personal heroism, and that man 
anxious to arrive at the truth. It the land and mothers desert their babes I was a Homan Catholic priest. And 
should therefore be one feature of our and husbands their wives, who is it I what was his reward ? . Hear what 
attitude towards our separated brethren that presses the cup of cold water to the Thomas G. Sherman, a good 1 rotest- 
that we be over prompt to give them feverish lips and closes the staring eyes ! ant, says in the New \ork Post :
the advantages of our thought and of the deserted dead ? Who was it that I “Before the missionaries gained
life. The Church is Christ Him- went upon the Southern battlefields to I control oi the Islands leprosy 
self perpetuated amongst men. But minister to the wounded soldiers, fol- I known. But with the introduction of 
she has more than the divine ; she has lowed them to tho hospitals and ten strange races, leprrsy established itself
her human side. Tho members of the derly nursed them back to life ? The I and rapidly increased. An entire
Church on earth are men, and her work Roman Catholic sisterhoods—God blots I Island was properly devote d to the
is among men. She must adopt the them ! I lepers. No Protestant missionary
weapon of faith and prayer, which in One of those angels of mercy can I would venture among them. For this 
times past “ conquered kingdoms, walk unattended and unharmed 1 I do not blame them, as, no doubt, I 
wrought justice, obtained promises, through our “ Reservation” at mid- I should not have had the courage to go 
stopped the mouths of lions, quenched night. She can visit with impunity myself. But a noble Catholic priest

dives in tho White- consecrated his life to tho service of

pomp
seek tho bubble fame e'en at the 
caution's mouth. When the music of 
the baticry breeds murder in the blood, 
the electric order goes ringing down 
the line and is atnwcred by the thrill
ing cheer, the veriest coward 
’ the spur deep into the

% Kacce

(fa?&
wjm.

mutual recriminations, 
disclose things much as they are, and 
a scientific history can closely approxi 
mate the truth.

Church any sect 
which claims tho name. ” 
plain enunciation of what Catholics 
have believed and practiced from tho 
beginning. We are not free to look 
at the matter otherwise, since our Lord 
Jesus Christ established one holy, Cath 
lie and Apostolic Church, which alone 
has the promise of His abiding pres- 

Catholics everywhere regard 
the Church as their greatest treasure 
because through her alone the ines
timable truths of revelation have been 
and ever will be safeguarded and in
fallibly interpreted for their enlighten
ment and guidance. The fair name 
and the maintenance of tho divinely- 
communicated rights of the Church are 
dearer to us than all the world besides ; 
we cannot abate one jot or title ot what 
has boon given for our belief : wo 
know that however fiercly the storms 
may toss our vessel, a safe and happy 
voyage will be hers : we have no fears, 
for Christ Himself is ever with her. 
The Church is independent of the 
world ; she has within herself bound
less treasures ; but the Giver of her 
favors has commissioned her to preach 
the gospel to every creature ; she must 
labor to bring all “into the one fold 
and the one Shepherd,” and hence tho 
question arises, what should be her ant

her ?

PF

DISEASED LUNGS
♦ A. Ltjtar.So is it with the Church. She may 

always look for similar diiliculties ; 
nay, the diiliculties will bo more serious 
in her case, since she much neces 
sarily bear witness to the truth, how
ever hard it may be, regardless of the 
weight of opposing influence, 
misrepresentations and calumnies not 
withstanding, the honest inquirer 
has the threefold means aforemen
tioned to learn her real life, 
their fruits ye shall know them. '’ The 
fruitage of Catholicity is evident to the 
whole world. Asylums, hospitals and 
educational institutions everywhere at 
test her beneficent activity. Like her 
Master, the Church goes about doing 
good. She is the principle of tho 
purest life in society and an orna 
ment to the world. Oar Holy Father 
Leo XIII., in his encyclical “ Ar 
canum,” tells plainly the advantage, 
both civil and domestic, which accrue 
from revealed religion. The author
ity of rulers is rendered more sacred ; 
the submission of peoples more easy ; 
the bond of civil union grows closer, 
and the rights of property more secure. 
Ill the same place he concurs with St. 
Augustine in declaring that it seems 
the Christian religion could not better 
promote even our merely temporal in
terests. though it were established with 
such end solely in view, 
morality,” says His Holiness, in his en
cyclical to the American people, 
“ without morality the State cannot 
endure. * * * * But the best
and strongest support of morality is 
religion. She by her very nature, 
guards and defends all the principles 
on which duties are founded, and, set
ting before us the motives most power
ful to influence us, commands us to 
live virtuously and not transgress. 
Now what is the Church other than a 
legitimate society founded by the will 
and ordinance of Jesus Christ for the 
preservation of morality and the de
fense of religion ?” Mgr. Satolli, in 
the various speeches and addresses col
lected and recently published in book 
form, has much to say to the same 
effect.

i
CURED BY TAKING 

Cherry 
Pectoral.

‘ }

AYER’SButence.
I

“ I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what Is often done 
in such cases, neglected it. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me. tli.it 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
a fleeted. The medicines he gave nv uni not 
seem to do any good, and I determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 

doses mv trouble was relieved, and lie- 
had finished the bottle I was cu 

Orangeville

I “ «yI;

XjC i was un-

—A. Leflau, watchmaker,
red." 
,Out.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World’s Fair. 

Ayer’s Villa Cure Iiiiliucstton.

9
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■ iTHH tho violence of lire, escaped tho edge tho most degraded 
of tho sword, recovered strength from chapel district. At her coming the I tho lepers, lived among them, baptized 
weakness, became valiant in ba'tle. ” | ribald song is stilled, and tho oath dies them, educated them, and brought some 
But she must also accommodate herself I on tho lips of the loafer. Fallen créa- light and happiness into their wretched 
to tho times and conditions of her field; tin es reverently touch the hem of her lives. Stung by the contrast of his ex- 
*• wherefore if meat scandalize my I garment, and men steeped in crime to ample, the one remaining missionary, 
brother, I will never eat flesh the very lips involuntary remove their a recognized and paid agent of tho 
lest I should scandalize my brother hats as a tribute to noble womanhood. American board, spread broadcast the 
“for if because -of thy meat, The very atmosphere seems to grow viiestslandersagainst Father Damien. "
thy brother bo grieved, thou walk I sweet with her coming and the howl of | So it appears that the world is blessed
est not now according to charity.” all hell’s demons to go silent. None so | with two Slatterys.
‘ • It is good not to cat flesh and not to low in the barrel-house, the gambling 
drink wine, nor anything whereby thy hell or the brothel as to breathe a word 
brother is offended or scandalized or against her good name ; but when we
made weak.” Things not reprehen turn to the Baptist pulpit there we find i Christian Advocate, of New
sible in themselves may not be in an inhuman monster clad in God's I York, prefers Roman Catholicism to 
keeping with the demands of charity, livery, crying, “ Unclean, unclean !” the m’ock p8eudo Catholicism of the ex 
The Church will prove she is just and God help a religious denomination that trcme Ritualist. Our contemporary
charitable in little as well as great will countenance such an infamous h excellent iudo-nent The first
things, and thus will commend herself cur ! js simon-pure, founded on the rock; the
to the judgment and favor of our As a working journalist 1 have | utter ia a sham. a fair imitation of 
American people | visited all manner of places. I have thP genuine-still a counterfeit. The

written up the foulest dives that exist | imualists abroad have taken to 
on this continent, and have seen Sis-

ill§
i Should be used, if it is desired to make the 

Finest t’las* of Clems—Holts, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook'* 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask von? 

TTel nren’w fook's Frlesul.

---- OBJECTS OF THE-----

tude towards those separated from 
We cannot recognize “as a Church 

any sector denomination which claims 
the name.” That is true, but it is 
only the negative phase ol the prob
lem. Your article continues : A 

refer to in-

I
“ Withouti grocerfor

The Mummers.Bishop or priest “ may 
dividuals in terms of praise, or he may 
call attentian to works of benevolence 
which a sect as a corporation may 
undertake.” Such a course of action 
is but the carrying out of the dictates 
of justico and charity. Converts to 
Catholicity quite generally tell us 
that they were sincere in their relig
ious professions before their conver
sion, and they remember with feelings 
of deep gratitude many kindnesses 
done them by their former co worship 
ers, and they needs must extol many 
of their beneficent undertakings. 
Many Catholics, too, have grateful ro 
membrancc of gentle treatment by 

Undoubtedly if our

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply. Rt thi 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind ot goods im 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thli 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated iu the heart of the whole 
ealeitrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase le 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thoi 
getting its protits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate tr.viei 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettei 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, 
not know the address of 
ular line of goods, can get 
name by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency art 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying ani 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention oi 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your givins 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

I N AT II A XI EL McC A r FREY. ap-
St. Paul's Seminary. proach the altar rail of our churches 

tei's ot Charity enter them unattended. I antj there receive Holy Communion. 
Had one of the inmates dared insult 
them he would have been torn in

At Ober Ammergau the good old priest 
of the parish was actually imposed 

And I have sat in the opera I Up0n by a Ritualist parson whom he 
house of this city boasting itselt a I permitted to say Mass. Now, priests 
centre of culture—and heard a so called I jiavG their papers scrutinized very 

Mr. W. C. Brann, editor of Brann's I man of God speak flippantly of the I carefully, and are looked upon as 
Iconoclmst, a breezy monthly published I Catholic Sisterhoods, and professing I dreadfully suspicious if everything is 
at Waco, in that State, pays his re- I Christians applaud him to the echo ! I not exactly correct, 
spects in tho June issue to a subject Merciful God ! if heaven is filled I given in this connection of one who 
otherwise beneath notice, the apostate I wRh such Christians, send me to hell, I represented himself to a priest in a 
Slattery. I with those whose sins are human ! small German town as “ an English

Premising with the assertion that lie Ritter everlasting life in a lake of lire I Catholic priest,” asking leave to say 
has never penned a line disrespectful than enforced companionship in Para- Mass. Being told it would be incon- 
to any religion, “ Pagan, Protestant or ,jiso for 0ne hour with the foui harpies ! veulent for him to find a seiver he 
Catholic, lie says : | that groaned “ awmen ” to Slattery’s I unconsciously disclosed his real char-

If in the wilds of Central Africa I 1 infamous utterances. God of Israel ! I acter by calmly remarking : “Oh, it 
should find a man bowing down to a to think that those unmanly scabs, I does not signify, I assure you, my 
dried toad, a stuffed snake or a Slattery, those psalm-singing vultures are wife can answer my Mass.” In this 
I'd remove iny hat as a tribute of re- Americans and our political brethren ! I way he unfortunately let the cat tut of 
spect,not to his judgment,but to his hon- [ know little about the private lives of I the bag. It need hardly be added that 
esty. 1 have no word of condemnation the Catholic priesthood : but this I I he was not suffered to go through the 
for any religious faith, however fatu- do know : They were tho first to Mass in masquerade at that church.—
ous it may appear to me, that has plant the standard of Christian faith in | Pittsburg Catholic, 
comforted the dying or consoled the the New World. They were the first
living—that has cast one gleam of to plant it iu Texas. They were the i Why Not You?
supernal sunshine into the dark vale first to teach the savages something of when thousands of people are taking Hood's 
where grope, each beneath his burthen the blessings of civilization. I do know Sarsaparilla to overcome tho weakness and 
ol' sorrow, the sons of men. I am not that those of them who were once Pro languor which are so common at this season, 
warring upon religious, faith, >ut on I testants are not making a spec!- I y0d know that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
falsehood ; not upon Christ, but on laity of defaming the faith of their I power to cure rheumatism, dyspepsia and all 
those who disgrace Ilis cause—who fat hers. I dt> know that neither hard- diseases caused by impure blood, why do you 
mistake bile for benevolence, frail for ship nor danger can abate their holy not vou ?SUff6r ? uod “ tures o:hers’ 
godliness and chronic laziness for “a Z;,al and that hundreds of them have 
call to preach.” freely given their lives in the service

Nor have I taken the Pope of Rome of the Lord. And why should a man ......
under my apostolic protection. The devote his body to God and his soul to cotnf ”d\va^
Popes managed to exist for a great tho devil r 1 do know that one ot them | then, would endure them with such a cheap 
many years before I was born, and, | has given us the grandest example of | and effectual remedy within reach ?
despite tho assaults of Slattery, will human sacrifice for others’ sake that 1 —-------------------------------------------------—-
doubtless continue in business at the this great world affords. Even Christ 
old stand for several years to come. I prayed in the Garden of Gethsetnane, 
was raised a Protestant, and — thank | “ If it bo possible, let this cup pass 
God !—I'm no apostate.
Protestant ism at my mother's knee, I a cup even more bitter to his own lips 
and from my father's pulpit; but I and drained it to the dregs—died for 
did not learn there that the Uhurcn of ’he sake pi suffering mortals a death to 

•‘Scarlet Woman," nuns which the

A3 TO PRIESTS AND NUNS.

A Texas Protestant Talks Texan About | pieces. 
Their Slanderers.

houses selling a“pa 
such goods all the

S»Protestants, 
biassed Lord were with us again in the 
flash He would find opportunity to 
say of some not belonging to the vis
ible Church, “I have not found so 
great faith, not even in Israel." It is 
not by underrating the good in men 
that we may make them better ; it is 
not by contending that they 
pletely ignorant of revealed truth that 
we can bring them to the plenitude ol 
divine revelation, 
them credit for what they personally 
arc, and then, in charity and obedience 
to the Church's mission, wo may in
vite them to accept “tho entire deposit 
of Chiistiau truth " as possessed by the 
Roman Catholic Church alone. Christ's 
prayer .and promise will surely be 
accomplished, but we must labor to 
further tho movement.

The action of tho Church on the 
State is. therefore, beneficent. But 
this influence for good can certainly 
1»3 further developed. By insisting 
upon tho virtues of patriotism and 
temperance the Church will be doing a 
work much needed in the present con
dition of our country. Patriotism is a 
natural virtue ; love of native land 
springs up spontaneously in the soul ; 
tho excellence of a government and 
the security it affords begets this love 
in both native and adopted children. 
But this virtue which in a wide sense 
comprehends all civic virtues, may be 
cultivated and developed. It should 
bo cultivated to day when we are grow
ing so rapidly, drawing our increase 
from all quarters of the globe. The 
beautiful lessons of patriotism must be 
taught unceasingly to our rising gen
erations. “ Loyalty to Church and 
State ” will go together. It is our nat
ural virtue, but when practised in the 
spirit and with tho fidelity of a true 
Christian it becomes a great supernat
ural virtue. “And this is the com
mandment wo have from God, that he 
who loveth God loveth also his brother, 
for he that loveth not his brother 
whom he seeth, how can he 
love God, whom he seeth not ? And so 
in tho American encyclical our Holy 
Father says : “Let those of the clergy, 
therefore, who are occupied with the 
instruction of tho multitude treat 
plainly this topic of tho duties of 
citizens, so that all may understand 
and feel the necessity in political life 
of consciontiousnsss, self-restraint and 
integrity ; for that cannot be lawful in 
public which is unlawful in private 
affairs.” Again, “ Let tho priests be 
persistent in keeping before the minds 
of the people the enactments of the 
Third Council of Baltimore, partial 
larly those which inculcate the virtue 
of temperance, tho frequent use of the 
sic laments and the observance of the 
just laws and institutions of the re
public.” Such views have been ex
pressed time and again by Cardinal 
Gibbons, the primate of our hierarchy, 
whoso words command the respect of 
the thinking world. Many leading 
prelates throughout the country see a 
work lor the Church in tho develop
ment of these virtues and are going 
about the work earnestly.

An instance is

are com
THOMAS D. EGAN

York.Catholic Agency. 42 Barclay 
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GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
SOLO BY ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON ENGLANDi Hero in this country, where men of 

all creeds are in various ways brought 
into contact, many opportunities are 
presented of separating truth from 
falsehood and of expanding into fuller 
life. Despite this favorable condition 
it cannot be said that Catholics and 
Protestants have come adequately to 
understand oath other. Last year a 
noteworthy book was published, whose 
title is “ An Introduction to the Study

}
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süHood’s Pills arc prompt and efficient.I I
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Of Society.' In this volume appears 
tho following passage : ‘ ‘ 1’svchicnl 
contact between the Roman Catholic

»K

i ~-v-Church and Protestant churches is very 
' «light, if, indeed, it takes place at all. 

Oil the other hand, through the Evan 
golieal Alliance, tho V. M. C. A and 
Y. P. S. C. E. regular channels of 
communication between Protestant 
churches in tho United Slates have bocu 
established ” Such is tho way in 
which the various Protestant bodies 
come to understand each other. Is 
there no way in which Catholics can 
make themselves thoroughly known 
Tho Church must find such a way, if 
she is faithful to her mission. Man is 
moved by the vision of truth ; wo must 
see that the fair vision of Catholic truth 
be presented fully and fairly to all in
quiring minds.

There are throe ways in which wo 
in ay eventually determine the charac 
ter of an individual, to wit : By his 
actions, by his countenance and by his 
speech. Wo max be deceived for a 
time ; wo may place too high or too 
low an estimate upon him, but if we 
take the pains wo may finally arrive 
at certain knowledge. To live is to 
act : to act is to manifest the inner life 
to those who can see. No constant 
deception is possible, for our thoughts, 
words and deeds all bear tho stamp of 
the life within. Prejudice, rivalry, 
ambition to gratify the great and in 
iluential, the wish to promote the in
terests of bountiful benefactors, and 
many other motives may help, to 
obscure the real character of an In
divid ml, or for a time fundamentally 
to misinterpret or misrepresent it, but 
the vigil mt inquirer will eventually 
find the key to tho conduct of every 
individual. The merchant may assure 
the world that his goods are what he 
represents them to be ; the statesman 
may declare that he has sacrificed his 
time and peace for the common weal ; 
the priest may claim that there has 
been nothing dishonorable or worthy

IARD 05*

The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
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XXX Porter and Stout.
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isn’t in it
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cause there is 
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cross wore mercy. !
The Protestants admit that they are 

responsible for tho inoculation of the 
simple Sandwich Islanders with the 
leprosy ; yet when those who fell vie 
tims to the foul disease were segre
gated, made prisoners upon a small 
island in the mid-Pacific, not a Pro
testant preacher in all tho earth could 
he found to minister to them. The 
Lord had “called” them all into His 
vineyard, but it appears that. He didn't 
call a blessed one of them to that leper 
colony where people were rotting 
alive, with none to point them to that 
life beyond the grave, where all the 
sins and corruptions of the flesh are 
purged away and the redeemed stand 
in robes of radiant white at tho right 
hand of God. I blame no man for do 
clining the sacrifice. To set foot upon 
that accursed spot was to he declared 
unclean and there confined until death 
released you — death by leprosy, the 
most appalling disease in all the 
dreadful catalogue of human ills, the 
most dreaded arrow in the quiver of 
the grim Destroyer. Yet Father 
Damien, a young Roman Catholic 
priest, left home and country and all 
that life holds dear, and went deliber
ately forth to din for tho af
flicted barbarians. There ho reared 
an humble temple with his 
own hands to the God of his fathers ; 
thero, through long years of confine
ment: he ministered to the temporal 
and spiritual wants of tho afflicted ; 
there ho died, as he knew he must die, 
with his fingers falling from his hands, 
his tiesh from his bones, a sight to

:: Romo is the 
unclean creatures, and priests the 
sworn enemies of my country, 
learned that but for the Church of 
Rome, the “ glad tidings of great joy ” 
which Christ brought to a dying world, 
would have been irremediably lost in 
that dismal intellectual night known 
as tho Dark Ages. 1 was taught that 
for centuries the Church of Rome was 
tho repository, not only of the Chris 
tiun faith, but of civilization itself, 
was taught that the Catholic is tho 
mother of the Protestant Church, and 
that no matter how unworthy a parent 
may be, a child should not become tho 
herald of ils mother's shame.

W. Hawke, J. g. Gibsoiv, 
Vice-Pres. Sec-TreaEpres.I,* iIS

i
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ap-sOvi * / ■m ll As the “ Mistakes of Modern Infidels,” the 

:rk of Rev. (jr. R. Northgraves on evidences 
of Christianity, comprising the onlv com
plete answer to Cel. Robert Ingersofl, is to 
be republished immediately, the author will 
sell tho present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
cents, cloth : 40 cent*, paper : post paid. 
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and Protes
tant. Address:

Rev. George R. Northgraves.
Windsor, Ontario, Canaan.

And while hting taught my duty as 
a Protestant, my education as an 
American citizen was uot neglected.
1 was taught that this was a land of 
religious liberty, where every man is 
privileged to worship God in his own 
way, or ignore Him altogether ; that it 
was my duty to insist upon this right, 
both tor myself and for my fellows.

That is why 1 am» the uncompromis
ing enemy of the A P. A.

Mr. Brann suggests that if the Pope 
were really designing to overthrow 
American liberties he could not devise 
a better way of attaining his ends 
than by hiring men like Slattery and 
his confreres to do tho work in which 
they are now engaged : but he acquits 
the Pope of any connection with such 
a crovd, concerning which ho says, in 
the picturesque vernacular of the 
Lone Star State, “ If such cattle were 
sired by Satan, dammed by Sycorax, 
and born in hell, they would dishonor

15 60
ular with housekeepers. 

ZoTTOLENE is ^UjtE 
^^Pfuc/ITE, He/|LTH-

of the un pleasant odor

The second means indicated for 
and character ofthoil studying the life 

Church is her countenance. This is 
seen in her ceremonial. Who has not 
witnessed services in the Catholic 
Church which stirred Ills soul ? Who 
has not felt, when gazing upon her 
tabernacles, beholding the adorers all 
around and listening to tho swelling 
tide of worshipful music, that “ indeed 
the Lord is in this place ?" 
faith beheld the “ Ancient of Days 
heir love longed for eternal rest with 
Him.
countenance of tho Church food to 
support life, energy to promote action. 
There is thought for the thoughtful, 
love for the loving, beauty pure and 
irreproachable to all who have eyes to 
see.
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The third means by which wo may 
learn the Church's real character is

»cord Office, 
London, Ont»y.l;
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GAINED A POUND A DAY.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. rOUR ROYS AND GIRLS. credited with more wisdom than if he 
could maintain his opinion with clear
ness or eloquence.

“ The easiest thing for a great man 
to do,” said John Randolph, “is to 
make a speech ; the most di Hi cult, to 
act right and keep silent.”

If any young reader of the Com
panion, how ever, wraps himself in 
reserve, and becomes reticent and cold 
among his fellows in order to gain 
respect, ho must remember that 
Moltko, dumb, without his ten lan
guages, his accuracy and mastery of 
strategy, would have, remained a sub
lieutenant all of his life. An old 

I Spanish proverb says, “None speak 
better than the ant, who says nothing 
and—works.”

amax. jfo'fji....r-r 'X r |
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A I.iiaark County Farmer * Remark, 
utile l ure— l ake» with Millon» Fever 
the After Effect• of Which Brought | 
Him Almost to the •rave he C*lsill> • 
Hpeaks for the llenettt of Other Suf
ferers,

Fourth Sunday after Pentecost. Friendship <1 IIovhvn.
In ti e Lewiston, Maine, .Journal wo 

find a touching story. One (tf a pair 
Every oue has the right, to dispose I horses belonging to the Portland 

lawfully of his own goods. But no lu?r8e ra,lraa(1 8old-
has the right to take away from ”'h^euP0" h,s mat0; a,bl,,,d hor8": ,e, 

— - ?.. i..Q fused to be comforted and so pined
^hîw^'lawitUjyinhisJiosst.ssion.

rr^thout his — what mbe- l’ïrÆ Sni

longs to hit . P •] . , ; was put in his old stall, the blind horse
be rich 01 po , * • I showed signs of great delight and at
more or less heinous ; but theft is a sin I , n .
"nvhow. The sin lies in the violation °llc« bti68V. t(> recover hts appet.te andan} now. . ___ health. I he owner ol the other horse,of justice and right, which < \ciy man I 6(,d|lg the lov(J ol- the blind one, for 
if bound to respect regarding exetj h[g frielld| bought |liln t00| and now
0tvJoplellsomestimcs fondly imagine I drives dowu tow" with a 8Pan' 

that because a*man makes a mistake
iu their tavor in giving change that i And where did you gel this pretty 
there is no harm in keeping the mone} tlower, my dear daughter ?” said Mrs. 
thus mistakenly given. Such ideas' 
are false ; over-change knowingly kept

VILKKIlINU.
•• Thou Shalt not steal.

is the usual
the wash . . .

Smith 6 Falls Kccotd
Mr. Joseph N. Barton, who lives 

about a mile from the village of 
Merrickvillo, is one of the best known 
farmers in the township of Montague. 
Up to the spring of 1 ht» 1 Mr. Barton 
had alwaps enjoyed the best of health. 
At that time, however, he was taken 

the effects of

There is an easier and cleaner way.man

A TI:A KETTLE
I Î

will give all the hot watei 
irvd whenix

with a bilious fever, 
which left him in a terribly weakened 
condition.
around to begin spring operations on 
the farm he found himself too weak to 
take any part in the work, and, not
withstanding that he was treated by 
an excellent physician, he tvr.s con
stantly growing weaker, and his con 
dition not only greatly alarmed him
self but his friends. Having read so 
much concerning Dr. Williams'Pink I __ 
Pills he determined to give them a | 
trial, and without consulting 1 is 
physician he began their use. lie 
only used one box, and, not feeling 
better, he discontinued the use of the 
pills. This was where he now admits 
he made a serious mistake, as he not 
only fell back to his former weakness. | ||j 
but became worse than before. He 
could now do no work of any kind, 
and the least exertion left him almost 
helpless. Life was a misery to him

Surprise SoapWhen the time came

6c I is used according lo lhe 
directions on the wrapper. It »!••>•< away with V/im , or m .tiding 
the < Ijthcs and all that mix and confusion, 
v. .-.iter and cleaner, washed in this v. ay.

Thousands use Surprise Soap < n wash day. why don’t yon ?

A CONVERSION WITH FAR- 
REACHING RESULTS.Tilt* Flower Lesson.

The cl .'.h. s are sweeter,
Perhaps no conversion ever occurred 

in this country which was so unexpect
ed and surprising and attended with 
such great consequences as that ol Miss 
Lttitilia P. Floyd. She was the eldest 
daughter of the elder John Floyd, then 
Governor of Virginia, and living with 
his lainily in the executive mansion in 
Richmond, and she inherited the great 
mental gifts of both her parents. Her 
mother was a member of the Preston 
family, which produced so many bril
liant men and women, and was remark 
able for her powers of conversation, in 
which she equalled any of the distin
guished men of the day. She took the 
same interest in public affairs that her 
husband did and kept well informed 
about them during her whole life.

Marshall.
“The gardener gave it to me just 

is stolen money and must be restored. now a8 i canto in," said little Jane, 
lu au age like this, when the getting

Sr StiSMiN
. . . , “ And what a beautiful tlower it is !

of money has somewhat overshadowed I jt jia8 1)0 gVeeu leaves, such as are 
the other pursuits of lile, it becomes I piace(^ all around under some liowers 
Catholics to set the example of stiict I WQ gce There is only the tlower. 
and scrupulous honesty ol dealing with I jjow sweet perfume ! It has almost 
their fellows. I filled the room. And yet it is a very

Another and a most scandalous viola- I liule jlowcr .. 
tion of the seventh commandment is I <i may not my dear Jane learn 
wilfully failing to pay just debts. The I something from this ? If a little simple 
motto, “ Pay as you go. is the best for I uower> the one iu my hand, can 
most men ; it saves much trouble ; it I mat;e the air of this room so sweet, do 
leaves the mind free from the dread ot you not think a little girl of gentle 
a debt unpaid hanging over it. It I manners and lovely temper, can do 
every man who earns his bread by hard | much to make her brothers and sisters 
labor were to pay cash on the nail for
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An Opportunity to Fossesa 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
I M,'"

.

TUE HW MillII

(WITHOUT CLASP.) 
Containing the entire Canonical 

Scriptures, according to the decree of 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently com
pared w ith the Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament, first published by 
the English College at Donay, A. D. 
Ititvf The New Testament, by the 
English College at ltbeims, A. IX, 
l,r»S2. Revised and corrected accord-

ing to the Clementine edition of the S. riptnivq will; aim.lations bv the Rev. Or. 
Ciialbmer, to «1,1,1, is added the History of the Holy < mholi, l,,1,1,., and ( jilmets 
Illustrated and I'.xnhmiitury Catliolie Hietionary ot the 1*11. 0, eae i edited by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. llorstiniiiin, H. !>.. Prolessnr ot I htlos.q.lty tin I l.itnrg} in the 

/ „„ined a I ..Kiel a rfity I Tbcologiral S-iuiniirv of ht. Charles Borromeo, i’liiladelnbia, ami prepared under
- he was on the potn, of giving bis
case up as hopeless when a filend ■ 1 a cng,a.]., for ,11 tlie Sundavs and Hulvdavs tlinmglumt the year and of
strongly urged him to iglin begin the • *u8 ; Kotnan'ealendar, and other inatr.te.ive and devotional
use oi Hr. Williams fink tills. He I XVilll ,,i,,,,ant steel plates and oilier appropriate engravings
agreed to do so, and by the time he ‘ qbjs itilffe will prove not only useful in every Catliolie household, tmt an .’'runs 
had used three boxes there was a as well, The size is lL'lxliitxf incites, weighs Hit punit 1-, and is beamtilulty
marvellous change iu his appearance, bound. 1 or SKVF.N DULBARS (cash *.. aecompaity ordert we will send the l.tlile 
and he felt like a new man. He still In- express to any part of the H 'minion, charges lor carriage prepaid . a". » s '
continued to use this life saving tnedi will give ere lit for one year's sul.seriptitm ol 1 !}K ATlüîTi'v.V th^roSnoîï
cine, with astonishing results. Dur The Record for a rear for Ceron CoU ro. , on^n'-.réil uodr ^idlm^ VlfaL 
it,g his illness he had fallen in weight |;^s “ ^^saminuti.m, tm’vone is dissatistied will, the purchase the I~k* may
to one hundred and thirty-live pounds returned at our expense, and' the money «dl he ret o.de,1. Bibles stmtlar to 
but he soon increased to one hundred t|ieso huvv ,;ir yv;irs i,oen suia Ity agents for ten dollars each, 
and eighty pounds. In fact, as lie 
says, the increase averaged about a 
pound a day while he was taking the 
pills, lie is now able to do any kind 
of work on his farm, and it is needless j .pransi11(pd fr,,m tlie Batin vulgate. Neatlv bound in e'nth. s ■ ■ 1 >x7xL’, and
to sav that he is not only a tirm be- I h j,s , ,„rtln(ls ti ounces. This I k « id be sent to tin . ad Ire.* on same eon,It-
never in the efficacy ot Dr. Williams' |.,r_.,.r edition, for l our Dollars, and a year's crc.l t gi\cn .at subscription

happy, and so give pleasure to all who 
all he buys, how much men s happiness I aro house with her ?”
would be increased : how much bigger T|ie Uttlu gilq smiled, for she felt 
the accounts at the savings bank ! I |,er j,1(i mother was very pleas 
But the man who, instead ot paying I ant|y teaching her an important lesson 
his ju-t debts, goes and squander.-, his i think Jane Marshall often asked 
money iu saloons and other bad places, I iier8e|fi after that, if her temper and 
is really spending what does not be I manners spread as much pleasure 
long to him, and is committing sins I through the house, as the perfume of 
against justice. | t[,at little tlower.

Take care how you handle any other 
man's money, or how you care for any
other man's goods ! Take care how- i Children should be instructed how to 
you defraud the laborer of his wages . bchaT0 themselves in the House of 
The poor man's money is his bread and qo(j jdo ,.nu wisb me to give you 
clothing and shelter. He may bo weak I some piajn rules ? They are old now 
but God is strong, and will hear his cry I m08t 0f y0Ui but a few may profit 
and render justice. | by them.

Be careful how you leave money I Como early to church, and when 
where children may be tempted to steal cnter takti your hat off, dip your 
it, as on n man tel-piece or table. gngel. jn the holy water, make the 
Candy Is sweet, and there is the money 1 3ig"t of (bc Cross, and don’t run ; walk 
to buy it. Don't show suspicion ol I r0Terently to your place, and remem- 
vour children even when you feel it : I ber tber(l j8 u0 limited express for 
but if you pray to God " Lead us not movjng al-ound in the House of God. 
into temptation. " bear in mind your | p„,fol.0 entering your pew, genuflect, 
children's need of the same petition, touching tho floor with vour knee in 
Give the little ones a few pennies now honol. of our L„vd, but if the Blessed 
and then, and thus take away tempta I Sacrament is exposed, kneel upon 
tion. Don't be stingy, even il you are I ljolb knees and bow your head,
poor. God is rich, and He is not -n U1. p]acPi kneel and say a
stingy. When children go on errands a r of saiutation to the Divine , . , , .,
to make purchases for you, hold them }vlaiesty_kneel I say, and don’t sprawl 1I|S 1' lo.v(1 wa5 fond of 116 80CI. -
to a careful account of the money spelt: . talking in tho church, unless able men, and, not being at the time a
and of the change. Teach them truth- tQ qoi1 aild His saints, unless charity or member of any Church, was in the 
fulness and honesty, and they will pay nec,,s9itv n,quires a word to your habit ol going where she could hear 
\ou back a hundred fold iu alter years nei„bbo"r. Do not stare around you. the best sermon, regardless of den - 
with lox-e and generosity. Don't go to sleep during the sermon, i nation. Two priests came alterna ej

Example as well as precept must be F „ow the 88rvlues in tho sanctuary, to Richmond, one ol whom was father 
given in this matter of honrs'y. lf re uosted t0 answer aloud in the Shriber, who was a very able man and 
The parent who does not send the I [ or other popular devotions, do whose sermons Mis. iloyd deli=ht i
child back with the over change is by g0 and do g0 in a f.ltr, loud voice, sing. hear, merely, however, as an intellect- 
that deed teaching the poor box or girl lf are expocted to sing, and buy a ual treat. So, whenever it was 
to become a thief. Such a child "-ill I ^.mn book that you mav be able to do Sunday to preach in ’’
learn in time to deceitfully keep back £ lt is ,,ood f0 follow the services chapel to the mere handful of Catholics 
part of his own earnings from the with vouv prayer-book : it is good to then constituting the congregations, 
parent, perhaps to steal outright. I „av v“m. Kosarv . it js the best of all she usually attended and often took her 
Such a child will be tempted to rob his lfVatican talk to God directly, spirit daughter with her. J't course the 
employer, and, before he knows it, t0 spirit, heurt to heart. presence of the wife of the governor
will put himself in a condition in which Ro not leave your place till the and her little daughter could not be
it will be all but impossible to restore. ,i e8 ar0 over . a„d mind, that is unknown to father Shriber, ana an 
And who is to blame ? The child, to I, wheu the clergy have left the acquaintance thus sprang up between 
be sure ; but the parent also, who, I uc(u Don't run out of church ; the priest and his visitors,
though perhaps, he never would wil-1 wa„. Don't bo the first one to leave. l ather Shriber s health ha „
fully have stolen himself, yet would I Some kave the church as if they were failed, it was decided to send n resident
take advantage of a chance to keep th;eYCS escaping from jail. priest to Richmond, and a
what his child had stolen ; he is thus 1 °_____ othy O'Brien was selected. The ser-
both thief and thief-maker. I silent. mens of Father Shriber, together with

In a great city there are temptations f , t p what she learned from her two broth
enou»h to dishonesty without parents Aft®r the death of the gteat t . us ei.8] then recently returned from George
puttfoo- them in the" way of their chil- sla11'. General X on Moltke, some of the t0WIli hadroused a strong interest in the 
dren °Thev will learn quickly enough I Berlin newspapers pu j s mind and heart of Miss Floyd, and she
ali ihe dish'onest tHcks o^the worîd>wing werfote of h.m, sa,s the appUed t0 Father OBrien for books and 
without bein'*- taught them by those I 1 outh 6 Companion . , ... instruction, which he gave cheerful!}.
who owe them the duty o™ bringing When a very young man. holding these influences she made up
them mfin the strictest honestv. the humble position of second lieu her mind t0 bccolno a Catholic, and

B..ar carefully in miml. and teach tenant in the Danish army, h« w»ote a thQUgh such an event, in the then state 
vour children to bear in mind, th'' lo“.erf Lfno'nnous self cone? ” The o{ ,oolinS in Virginia as the

ts -“""a ar-scrarrass
1 adding that the Danish at my would priS0 and create unfavorable comment,

Tust Txch-nge Places I trv t0 »ct 0,1 aa„b<i8f 11 could wUhoUt vet she met with no opposition front
„ust Jixciunge Ftaces. Lieutenant von Moltke. either of her parents. She was bap-

Thero is in this citv a community of Tho young soldier, who had been by pather , t'Brien, who stood her
Protestant sisters wito have devoted unconscious of his vanity, was aeePD gndfatbov ; Mrs. Branda, who after-
their lives to works of charity and I mortified. “fou talked too ntuen, wardsibocam0 the Countess of Poietiers,
mercy. Thev are quiet, unobtrusive Moltke," a comrade said to him being'godmother.
ladies, worthy the respect of all decent I “ i shall talk no more, he sternly 
men. Let us suppose that a Catliolie I replied. . t
agitator from some place in Canada or His reticence thereafter was so great 
the West is advertised to deliver a that in his old age he was known 
lecture iu Music Hall upon the subject throughout Germany as tho bilent 
of Protestant sisterhoods. The hall is I One.
packed ; the lecturer starts out by I Since his death a prominent clergy- 
charging that the convent or house iu I man in Pennsylvania has given an 
which these devoted women live is a I account of a visit which he made to 
sink of impurity and immorality, and I the scene of tho decisive battle in tho 
that the sisters themselves lead lives of I Austro-Prussian war. 
unchastity. Would Protestants who He found there a group of Gorman 
knew that these statements were I officers, one of whom, in a carriage, 
utterly false and wicked sit still while I was driven at a snail s pace into every 
these defenceless women were being I part of the field. A box beside him 
grossly slandered and maligned ? I was filled with maps, with which he 
Would thev bow to the principle of I studied each minute detail of the 
freedom of speech ? We think not. battle, fighting it over again moment 

The parallel is not overdrawn or I by moment. It was Moltke with his 
strained. Precisely what wo have iin | staff.
agined happens every night in some j The painstaking accuracy 
part of the United States. Pious de- I brought him back after years had 
voted, self-denying nuns are brutally passed, to study again his own mis 
slandered by reckless fanatics ; and if takes and successes, made him the 
Catholics, under the excitement of the great master of tlie art ol war of his 
of the situation, protest against such century, while his dumb self control 
outrageous conduct they are branded gave him prestige in the eyes of the 
as rioters and as opponents of free masses, who in Germany, as elsewhere,

apt to believe that silence means 
strength.

We live in a voluble ago, when

Governor Floyd lived in Montgomery 
county, in the" south western part of 
Virginia, which was then a remote and 

There was
*

rather inaccessible region.
Catholic church in Virginia west of 

Richmond, and only a small chapel 
there attended twice a month from 
Portsmouth. No Catholic priest had 

been in any part of South-west 
Virginia, no Catholic resided there, 
and no Catholic books were to be found 
in the whole region. Governor Floyd, 
his wife and children, all had literary 
tastes and there was quite a largo 
library in the house, but it was Pro 
testant altogether. The children, 
therefore, had no opportunity there of 
learning anything about the Church 
or its tenets or practices.

But Mr. Floyd, before he was made 
had" been for a number of 

Member of Congress, and, in

no

m ir if?
ever <1iChurch Rules For Boys.

governor, 
years a
order to have his sons near him, had 
caused two of them to be educated at 
Georgetown ; and though both ot them 
afterwards became Catholics, it was 
not until some time after the conver
sion of their sister, and resulted from 
it and not from their stay at George-Once THE HOLY BIBLE.town.

A SMALLER EDITION

Pink Pills, but loses no opportunity to I to Tmi Vatuolu- Un 'tin- 
sound abroad their praises, with the lt is abvavft |, qtvr to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sent 
result that others in his locality have [ tbo ]ultvr should in vverv ease he registered, 
benetitted by his experience and ad 
vice.

TV
ird 1 ttllee, I /union, Ont.Address ’ITIO.M AS ('< ill'EY, t a! In die U

The Logic of Catholicity.To those who are, weak, easily tired.
nervous, or whose blood is out of con-i ---------- With reference to the Catholic faith,dition, D, Williams' Pink Pill, come What L.. m.. “,,l,"h0'1 n-w 'Dr Lambert writes :
as a veritable boon, curing when all "ur"1|i -■ We «re a Roman Catholic, a l’ap
other medicines fail, and restoring .\IU. is nearing his end. ist, and, with God's grace, will remain
those who give hem a.fair trial,to a ftfl [-live years of brilliant endeavor so until the curtain falls, ami hides
measure Of health and strength. I hey a"at-' | « . „e has „nm our vision forever this busy,
will be found an absolute cure for St. Pope, mav. his will feverish scene. Being ol a logical
\ itus dance, locomotor RtaxU, rhLum-1 ’ teBtamcnt. nti has intimated, turn of mind there is for us beyond
attstn, paralysis, sdatna, the aftet (h h |u) bas not Bougbt to convey the lintel of the Catholic Church no 
®ffe'it9 " la grippe, 088 , PJ!.V in’ I absolutely, his wish as to his successor, stopping place, no lodgment, short ot
headache, dizziness, chionic erysip^ outlined what he thinks should downright iufl.leiit} It is a toboggan
elas scrofula, etc They also effect „ icv , f the Church, and, slide.
a radical cure in all cases aitstng fro eomi|iir |rom tho man who beat Bis- divine institution, Christianity is 
mental worry, overwork, or exce.ses I who outwitted Oiadstoiio and a delusion, a superstition, for the
of any nature. Dr. \\,iitarns 1 I B?a?onSueld, and who is regarded bv I Catholic Church is concrete, his
Pills are sold only in boxes boating judges as the inns: torical Christianity. Were tho Cath
the firm's trade mark and wrappe. ,n u is lmt Bt ollc Church to
printed in red ink . and may bü had I aH advicJ, tbat lb(, j; ,lnall Church or would bo buta short time when

its lendiTS are lik«ly to ignore. ChviBti.iiiity would ho as dead as tho
I’opo Loo knows that his end is near, religion of ancient l .g.vpi, and its 

He is older than Bismarck, for he is tenets would bo a subject oi interest 
He is far older only to the inquisitive antiquarian.

It would require a new Champollion 
stories of its

A NOTABLE CAREER.

It the Catholic Church is not of

cease to he it

of all druggists or direct by mail from 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brock ville. Ont , or Schenectady, N 
Y., at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
8-2 50. near to eighty seven. 

than Gladstone, 
ami dynasties shatter and fall 
seen the map of Europe change a score 

Cherry Feet irai as a cough-cure is I (|| times. He is old and l'ei.blo and 
easily explained. It is soothing, (jying, though in the hollow of his thin 
healing, agreeable, to the, taste, does |iamf iU! holds more than a monawh’s 
not interfere with digestion, ami is 
the most economical of all similar 
preparations. It is prompt to act and 
stive to cure.

II.', has seen thrones
Figcac to unlock the m\ 
symbolism. Catholicity is to l'rotest- 
antism what the allirmativo is to the 

When the a limitative 
to be. the negative loses its 

reason to be. Whatever of positi 
allirmativo truth there is in lbotest- 
autism is Lund in Catholicity. All 
else of it is negative, which, as a basis 
of religion, is worse than a foundation 

no institu

popularity of Ayer’sThe eatgv

negative.
ceases

vo orpower.
Summonses have gone forth Iront tin.* 

Vatican for the most eminent of the 
Cardinals and Archbishops ol 
Roman Church to meet the Pope 
lie may yet give voice to his wishes in 
regard to the policy of the Church

There may ba no doubt as to his 
policy. It is “peace”. A soldier him 
sell while he was a priest, he has lived 
long enough to see the folly of war. 
He has lived long enough to see Europe 
turned into a camp, to see anarchy and 
socialism assail all governments, and 
to note that when war does come Europe 
will be devastated.

But the grand old prelate, easily the 
greatest since Leo X. or the great 
Gregory, has set his heart’s desire on 
maintaining the policy that has lifted 
the Roman Catholic Church in Europe 
from the position in which he found it 
when France was flouting it, Germany 
and Russia opposing it, when it was 
divided against itself, and when the 
hand of a strong man was sadly needed.

How Bis

t lie
whileSo raîii lly does lung irritation spend and 

deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates in tubucular consumption, 
(jive heed to a cough, there is always danger 
in delay, got a bottle of Rickie’s Anti Con
sumptive Syrup and cure \ourself. It is a 
medicine unsurpassed for all throat and lung 
troubles. It is compounded from several 
herbs, each one of which stands at the head 
of the list hr exerting a w mderfnl influence 
in curing consumption and all lung diseases.

of quicksand. No thing, 
tion, can live on negations, 
constitute, at best but a Barmecide 
feast, and are inferior even to tho 
bitter dust of Dead Sea apples.

They

A Young Man’s Character.
No young man who has a just sense, 

of his" own value will sport with his 
character. A watchful regard to

Druggists say that their sales of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla exceed those of all others. 
There is no substitute fur Hood s.

Much distress and sivkneis in children is 
caused by worms. Modier Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give it a trial and be convinced.

own
his character in early youth will be of 
inconceivable value to him in all the 
remaining years of his life. W hen 
tempted to deviate from strict propriety 
of deportment he should ask himself,

I afford this ? Can I endure here 
after to look upon this?

It is of amazing worth to a young 
to have a pure mind, for this is

Consumption,
The incessant wasting of a 

sumptive can only be overcome by 
a powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott's Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to 
combat the disease there is hope

SLEEPcon-can

61 y
andman

the foundation of a pure character.
The mind, in order to be kept pure, 
must be employed in topics of thought 
which are themselves lovely, chaste, 
and elevating. The mind has the j of recovery, 
power to select its own themes for med
itation. If you only knew how durable 
and how dismal is the injury produced 
by the indulgence of degraded thoughts 
if they only realized how frightful are 
the moral depravities which a cherished 
habit of loose imagination produces on 
the soul, they would shun them ns the 
bite of the serpent. The power of 
books to excite the imagination is a 
fearful element of morals when cm 

almost every intelligent man has a pet pioyed ;n the service of vice, 
theory or pursuit to which he wishes 
to convert his neighbors. Tho able 
man who knows how to hold his tongue 
in even one language will probably be

;

REST <
forHow ho won is an old story, 

rnarck, Crispi, young Emperor William 
of Germany, and oven the Russian 
boar, had to treat with him in holding 
down forces that they could not control 
is history. Without an army — a 
prisoner, practically, within the 
finds of his own grounds the I’opo was 
yet a dominant factor in European poll 
tics, and he is vi-.t. a - d and infirm 
though In* is. and at the point of death 
— Exchange.

which Scotts Eiltlf jrf«.NASasstiaaesair

My
Emulsion
AAA'r'. xa 1356286

Are out of the questi >n when t< >t tur it and 
d is In’, tired wiih Ik/ema and other itching, 
burning, ami ifrit.itmg si. in and scalp dis 

A Single Application of the 
CUTtClJRA REMEDIES will all'ord 
i t Unit reli i, permit rest and s! t-p, au l 
p.to a s; vvdy and permanent cure.

I 111*- VDl 111. Vrivo, (’VTI< VltA, 
.ti,' nt,i?I rtpon i u lha:t*A; ,’cin ,i. Coiil1., h' '« l'i"j'!-tft' ix,

.V luC'Jlv Ui.l-; Voulu OidtUMC»," frtiO.

of Cod-llvcr Oil, with Ilypoph- 
phites, docs more to cure Con
sumption limn i;tty olh-T hncvn 
remedy. - - -
Throat c.r.d Bunns, Courht, Cole!:., Bron

continually rouir on in cWtl* end W-./in-, ' r'tf’ '■ , :,n
Hood’» SyNtpariiln ^ottkBo-wo,A:ii..-„jh«. U-Jc.ttf. j . Ay ix II....i'u

« hoalth. 1

speech ! —Boston Republic. are

VarcntH Must bave Rest.
A resident of one of our Colleges says :

' We spent many sleepless nights in couse* 
quence of our children su tiering from poids, 
but this never occurs now- V e use Scott s j 
Emulsion and it quicklv removes pulmonary 
troubles.” -

U h for ..Il Aiïoclicns of
rroN leads to unvvoiisim r, 

1 great misery. The 
Sarsaparilla.

I)i*.P< lit
firca'. battle* are 

tlie human system, 
drive.; out disease and restore:]
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the catholic record.
„.,n,e twenty .tee!! I.ey. are to l.a dlapetotl tyeetoe.tit.l t-.toto - tl^tee. for JJ«- 'Meteto ^t''!, d'e,tto,tto.t.nttototoM ;r/; tototo tow'to^to'tt!tot lut.te.t. It. tat.
of y<t, some for adontion. f 1 • ienc y in a tonography a n d t> $>e wr 1n«g Mis» M. T. Oeddes, Hamilton. 1 Ive can see verv material growth in the con-

or.... «W Mo,»,»,. ,. ïz?? to ;:ssot 7* r */„'rt;n

§|5ne:"t
urofessor of the Outflrio School of Art, to nizo as having leffal IKjwftr to proceed in chs / pr:./fl fourth t?r;ule theory ’---------- ♦----------- and spare you yet many years to be our faithbr’Uh';^ 3£lte X‘i mult î,re6ar—X^d'hÿ ttoprie., Sÿffiï. » AN UNEXPECTED PLEASURE. *“> îfn«asf1ïïi.n,4. conation of St.

te^J^U^'V'ftaïSï: 2?d,,,ae,r^rofad,,=lntbe.P4emSe5,ve £,'&? A Vl.lt Iron. Sweeney and ^ "

fnU |wj; Ilea,. J_____ ._______  '.Toml g"dd<1nA%m”,!d S'a/JÏÏ ‘t" Moncton, X. B., T.me.Jun, ““ « brlcflv. He

M?ke,XnW.,^j,A'T1 COMMFNCEMFVrS asW^-^^^WiS riŒtafvUS «w*
the bonnet being of gold ami jnuk sat in 1 VV.tl JlL.l viV>i Dal 1 u. < ivaima. Prize for guitar, equally merited by Church n estirda} baa A \ory pleasant ie-it is an unexpected pleasribbons with lilies of the valley. She hIh jI Misses Leacy. Curtis and Power, obtained by nn(l agreeable surprise in the form of ure ^ meet you here this evening. i nao no
carried ’ a lovely bouquet of rare j!"!;"' ( ONTINUKIi KllOM FI mi l'Ai.lv. I h, f^Mof at unexpected visit from their Loid- thought when croeing the AtU?Hc «»„1
aiie bridesmaid, M rns y ^ ““t*t2d'mu«l i n. oil I>*intin(j, crayon work China decorating, ro„: ,.-„ei prize 'for violin awarded to Mi»» bhip8 Bishop Sweeney, of St. John, and ur" herVon “amount oA.emg
Vin, who was attired in " etc., ilie triumph» of hnlahed artist». Kenny ; second prize for violin equa ly merited ... ! w L-.u nf Charlottetown fatigued end It "ting Sunday. I did not exited
largo white liât. al»., ‘ "[nod a love > After linge, ing a while among those beau i by Mbae. Cordon and Job.,.ou, obtained by bishop .McDonald, 01 unariottetown, '«.gued^.id “^Vé thli adtirv»» from you but
bouquet and wore a gold bang • I fui specimens of debt and delicate handiwork, I Miss Conlon. . «... u who are just returning from a visit to t feel grateful for it indeed, and it would v
gift of the groom Tlie tl^ro^-, tho guosts regretfully denart^, niore than trize for vocal music awarded ^ The partv consisted of Bishops ,10t be human nature to ignere it. All your wo used 12 bottles of 1 aetor Room g g Nerve

$ss===Sr.*^i
r fijKSSSffif® »■ rosEraiACAbEMT. toe. xtn&srzz sgs^«« rnrc.,,,„,ra„™„........tlT'wodd.ng M over they partook of .... °—' Sulllv»,, Hernon and s llmum Promoted Bishop" Cameron went right through to of eUiny'»"» y“c»'r»K is he's.ld idms‘f. ti fDFF SSSfCffllKAimi

«xeello.it bieakfast, jwovidert T,y . he =l From Mat, and empire. S/ti. TSÆî'b» Antigouish, while the rest of the party i{wo,k£g fs l.a|d today in the hu«e... of ! .^i-L tcimettee  ̂ Fat
« “« for excellence In oi, painting Maeg Bt SSlffi

^‘"ïiÆgîSm’left l?y thciio'closk , rain .‘J* ^«^.“ïta'dhtîi F M''*»-*?»? 8:3o'at which the Juvenile League of , * now “ “ Slffl.'Sd KOENIG MED. CO.. ChleaE0, IH.
M' 'eiwning* up a ÛS,riià£ muùirCaf“; w^nils 1 .ord^hip'Z- j *«" £‘-tt ^^17  ̂Zalo. 0fbrS5
Lid coiigralthitions and well w,s on ge|1erftl McBann was assist^ by Itov. Father Larded to"MUmi DrLn Ld KeunyPa Prizo ?.U,«P4?’th« nnnlro^Hon hH • U 1 1 K'VSu T^Ce efffe ii Resize, «1.75. C Cottles tor 80.
Kill a k how or of slippers and rue b> Marij-m, provincial of Hasilian» College, and I for drawing 'Ireeiiand. inxlcl. memory, geome diessed the conjugation bin tl> . a that he does not think 1d the I Tn i midon bv W F Saunders & Co
mimerons friend i. U>o Pr««®lJt“ woro Wev.Fathor Frachou, of St- Michael’s Cd trical. and perspective) equally merited by At the 10 o'clock service High Mass j »J‘hat } a™ ,r îdrireîi n iard^ In Londoi 3 • -
numerous and costly.-Ihinovcr lust. | lege. SR. obtïhird^ÿ Mls^Kia^'pri^ fïr was sung by tho Rev. Dr. Walker, I ïï^^iVre^rdinTm^^ I =

LIST ot HONORS. I fr,.*hand drawing in junior division awarded to after which Bishop McDonald gave an , f i,V\tî,m1.tebe1 aVcreMlVM,nio! at ion°forrus a ll°to
, • llr.0D,iBmxn i’T'chriuiln3 doctr'i1,”” I ^eVawsuK lovVnliïf. ùiMeyTbu^tt I interesting and agreeable actount of1 , I »m f. , A ,

awarded to Mi.»»' Cnsseri v ; uccA»»erunt! llcMsbo... Uantln. lobnsion. Hulilvnii Meag the trip. His Lordship said that two J efalb,* word»Sth« y“rhfve™pïk?n “n ?lg«rd \ f A11 III AI lilllAHf. Helen’s Circle and Davitt Branch. Mies0a I>avis and Thompson; goldmedal I ■!faxhmnpson10Limderk?n*’ 1 8uli ' I months ago, in company with their ?,your worthy pastor, of course this noble I |li(|||T|j (j| j}!|H i!jj\
The meetings of »St. Helen’s ( ircle, No. I awarded to Mias Eveleen Dor.ni, Windsor, 110 nkki>:.bw<,rk. Lordships Bishop Cameron, of An- 1 church and everything connected with U. jb I [Hulllll VI V UllV v llM i

4»..^ «m bL.p s...«Py, «.s,.

nôméu'ti.e ppcuhi-d amendment» to U.o cm, i„ v.tiud and instrumei.bil music, excellence n ,„uugli Scollanl and Kuntz. obtained l.y .John, he started for Home, and ar- Jjf,,?*!îA'ihe'm.rïïof GoS^* fh“pe *hat «pîrit I
Btituti.in, the |.r,,)»jsitit.i. to change tlm name I i„ „i| painting and art needle-work. «!««» vw”mSRXordti|nu«cv «™iî Ki.xger- Aved fhere in two weeks. One week W||i Vrow among yon audit will 6e manifested 1 fi »v' V ■
Itf Il.e assmdalion being defeated and that (fold medal, |,re»ento<l by Mtwt ltnv .l .hn J i j'rliof'ir ljulllun work Awarded to Mi-» after their arrival they were admitted in your duties to the Catholic Church. I fee PS'V/W')

Xr^S!n« SStett S to the P,«ence of the-Vicar of Christ. a^MAM'iSl Ox¥/<^

Lot-ikon mi at each meeting. Two mom hers I Gold modal presented by Very Re/. J. J. I Miss McMahon. Prize in senior division plain I [lis Holiness Pope Leo XIII. lie said, temple ami 1 know it will not be in vain, kc w,Su«!,!r{ and applications rcce.ved Me, ann for exmdlence in fourth grade , equjjjr msrUed by Miss M Mon.jo 1Iia Uollne68, w'ho is eighty-six years &&S'VT'i
,, ‘̂^c^n" r!n Julj Isfwhei" 'JïKc^ ^^iîî-^Æ «1J- !f? Y®ry  ̂ ”£.?.* iXKlS "ÎÏ
thoir friends will have laid before them the I (’onion. .. . I uiîml. Prize for darning and mending awarded emaciated form IS the color Of alabas- u in the mldlmcnt of religion that you
irr;md aims of tho association, by 1). A. I Gold modal, presented by > ery Kev. J- I t0 Mi9S Nordell. Iter, and one is impressed at first Sight please God and do His will and sanctify your
Carey, Oram, ITeside,,.. Kgan. jur «-per,nijv .„ ma^ma^m Kjjj-Uy, =,«». that he has not long to live, hut when he ,pSlf I .. , « . , -  ̂ «

Ht Peter » Broncli, X . ..1, London. ^ ., A ■■ llv MU„ Margaret Meagher. prize. Ml»s K. McDonelF . begins to speak you will see that Pu m the tu nlrnsut of your duties tn the Holy TJqH g J . Qold, ËH3,IïlÜllCU
The last meeting was a very enthusiasm- Uol(, m„dal,'presented by ltev. K. Ityan, t'riz3 rïr“"“” hl'M’L»;1'V^n'Yon Ï there is lots of vigor in that old man. kuholU Church.------- __-----------  IWW.lBVt MW.Vb _ j""

,l,ie' milleïatirring'aldreM*!!’. I r«r »l!l*rior‘,,y i- English, co-nietoil for m hj,,,®1; 0buined l.y ?liss k. M,ley. Ha takes great interest in the Catholic ' A Face. I C M B A Pill
^?^Xi±Andp.k=odo,.i,, °btamed m sem0r A LÆfMW - day schoo, Church, and inquired very earnestly ' A ntsss of san-jr. golden eu 1 U* ^

tut Ids i. th.ei.ro will he productive nii.cli I (;,» Medal presented by Sir Frank Smith, I Prize for tidrlity in essay writing awarded to about the Church in the ptovinces, to a fair, sweet fsc- thatrndl,
goid. Three members were initiated and ,■ ( ay writing, awarded to Miss Djlores Miss Miry Mitley. wh!eh the Bishop replied that the A vision that a moo™ UÙAX,. ':rtiyl«,»,hMr J F sea penpie of the prLints were very A“d«”‘ „
^^il^lems have bee,, made h.r holding gr^'^l^ri^y m Ue^nn ^^deifto }  ̂ «1 ^ou, and attentive to their duty. ; ,Tt1iFo„ïld,^%^,diœ.Vr0:Wd

the Cl rand Branch convention m the II dl ol I ,|iss (.• ,y I regular attendance awarded to Slastcr M. Keilv. II 8 Holiness also spoke about the ad- And e en that one brief, dieting glai
St.I’atri.-kk Branch, Nr. 1'J. ..................... ne-- eiwlill presented l.y Mr. A. I-.lliot, prize frr improvement In inst. music awarded v.r,cement nl' edneatinn In referring Stole u er me like a fervent prayer.dav.Anp.G. ’I he prncecdnigs will open at n ex,.pl|„,lc(, „rt needle work, awarded to to Master 1. Lee. , , V.tncement Ot education, in reitt nil
a ... when it is expected every delegate I Migg u’Leary 1 The art work and art nec-dlcwsrk of the I to his imprisonment. His Holiness was The bu
will he present. The coming convention I , m6<i„i, presented hv Mrs. J. .!. I pnplls whjch has been on exhibition through inoved t0 tears. He said that, unlike will he the most inuKirtant. e'er, hek|. jF ^'1'I K-i.iiy, fur excellence in plain and fancy I ït!K,eiw*mHke!land h« been highly praised I the meanest laborer who could have with ange
assoriati and every branch andenviewill I 11Bed I» woxk .awarded to Miss I 1 vanna. and much ad oired. In ihe tirst-named depart hj rr0cAom he was o'jltged to remain , , , ,
l.o fully represented. I lie 1 trente Advisors I yui,i presented I,y Mr. \ . L. I me,lt the following were especially praise 1 nu‘.recaorn, ne was o Jlisca to remain n spoke of calmer, purer scenes
Hoard will do all til Us power for the I pavamia, for fidelity to duty and oliservat.ee I worthy : China work (nanti paintedj. Miss a prisoner in his palace. 1 his depior- Apart fron this great bustling th
accomodation and plearure of Us visitors. I of rules, awarded to Miss ltia Larkin. Kerman; landscape (oil), Miss K'm’z ; I able state of affairs, which causes the n2rr!?ri,»h»C!t‘inShomhh

LKTTICU OF ( ONIJOLKNL^ S.lvor n„; I:il, fur < ï.mtian ‘loctrhiO com jjajtel^ painting descendant of St. Peter to be im-• tie. « er breathed in humbh
[On Thurwbiy, the JO*,h, ( eeelin Mahonox, I petod for by puiuls in lecond course, oh I Keiinv. Art needlework — Pembrokt I nriKOnpflin hi«i nalace was a sad plight Though ne'er again that face I see.

mra,i two vears and six months, w;w in#tanll> I faim d by '.ihs Bel 14 Curtis ; accessarunt, I caatie VVOiked in Nuremiiert? (I'lth century, I ptlBOneaiil hi» palace, \ s a saa p D Though still I plod my bumble wa
ktllod bv a Irulley car.] I Mi-ses K. Hernon and .1. Murphy. I «tvle. and Kensington and inlaid shells. Mis» I to be recorded ill the nineteenth ceil- It s memory e'er my heat t will till
T„M, Mahoney Chancellor of St. Cecelia's I Silver h re, for soporiority m vocal music, o I.esry ; portrait of a child, and » fawn t The ruling of the Catholic With God's own pure, ctlestlxl ray.

1,ranch. No till, and member ot the Ex I by r' ' 'eat J ’ “Bar 01 ‘ ' li6 I mid chenille"' nVidia "bo°m. of Wind-or. N. I Church weighs heavily on IlisHoliness, l’erlmts that face was sent by Him
met H.A:m‘,t0e0f 11,0 (jrand ' ra'“ " Sitvor m«ial, present»! by M,,s Lauretta  ̂ ** <*<*«'«* [>"P^onnmnt mods Vy*»™

1> , „„| 11„, In li.R name nul on I Bowes for supenontv in elocution, awarded 1 Mt The display of point luce greatly to shorten his Iite. Speaking To realms of everlasting light.
beÇSrofX^mpk bi -udembro,der" lr,i8UC' of the country and its people Bishop Mny ,llcss|[1„ sl,,h M thfs
of thi Emrall Bmiehcial Association w« I « cj-ifaon I -----------*--------- I McDonald said in Italy It IS not an un- Kach day aero»»our path are thr-wn.
I,ympa'thvd!nr ^he'iery "grcaî^mi'".Ion”,diced Spécial p'riz.0, for Utin, presented by Rev. DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. usual thing to see in the centre ot a ^hc‘]*Sdous\n“h/good Jee'a'i’own.
upon yoirpv the ssd^ccldentthst deprived you I .!■ Cruise, awarded to Miss ( arserly. -------- field of grain a cross. His Lordship k.,conscious ot tne g. .a ..ea so
of your dearly beloved child, and most sincerely ( ’ .owned lor charity in conversation, Miss , Thursday, the 20th inst., His stated that on visiting tho Shrine of A sweet young face of childhood pure.
gri*‘c to*how mhuml,le°»ubmlsBl„n to His holy I n*ru"ied'f0r amiability in first course by I Lordship the Bishop presided at the I Loretto he was informed that over a m.^r°oft*..‘move a^anlened heart6'

e"m W ALAs.KUSe'cPTr?ad3Cnt' I vote of teachors and companions, Miss Mar- I closing exercises of Sc. Jerome’s Col I million pilgrims visited this Shrine . That ne'er before to feeling woke.
" ‘ ° »fai;etThoint)8on. lege, Berlin, after which he addressed last year and over five thousand had Beneath these random shots may lie

Miss°Margaret T^ute.* ' " ' ' the students and distributed the medal-, visited it the week before he arrived, ggV^ïee^'.bVm ''T^v’msy weave
Crowned for amiability m third course, I prizes and diplomas. Un r nday attei I many ot the pilgrims being from For us a crown beyond the skies.

Mine Ada Fogg. . . I noon the Bishop also presided at the I France and Germany. During the
. Juneïi, mr» I Crown t«-r ‘miJZL <nn!v mH I distribution of medals and prizes at I week in question eighteen miracles

mfeUuK of ÛI! red1 Heart' Court." No® zm^Tor Larking B-Cur lis, M. Sullivan. F.‘Morrow’, I Loretto Academy, Hamilton, and on were wrought—one being a child who

onto. W«s held in their ball. Thursday last I Davis, Meagher, Thompson, Kuntz, Fas»- I Sunday administered confirmation to 1 had a withered arm from birth, and London. June ü7 —Wheat, :*>c to pci
itcmckTno :,lc v.,,u"ïïij;rme=^g t' vr'y. MUey. F. MU.y, obtained by Miss ono hundrvd and fifty candidates, at another In the case ol a man who had
oplcr. .luge attendsnee being present. Three K'lutz. , Hoiv the Cathedral. During the present a broken leg. The man's leg could It ye. So 2S to Me per hush tleef was^'^Ti^cllisl'e’rr".^'^'] =hoir° equifiy me" kd by Misse, L'O'f'on week the Bishop will preside at the uot bo set and he was obliged logo “11..’°“ siïfn g'limb's" I Tli. Finscl FUis Hsihvsv in IW W„r!,)
were iireu.mn-rt One of the nrlnclval topics ol I nor, E. I lor non, A. O tounor, S. llornun, I closing exercises of the several city I around on crutches. After the euro in to lie a lb. by the carcass. Mu;tou sold at s I l Hv 1 HUM Llturil ItullWdl III l 111 »" Ul III.

ïl?î:2n7;îï. ^ooU. The ltev. Philip Ilauck is to the man was examined by many “lb:b*
K. v «ml which turmd out t<. tm » I * i i sr of VRiz.FS I he. ordained deacon on Saturday, Hie I physicians who were unable to find Fowls sold at 4u toOôc a piir. Spring chickens
Sn,h°,"codmm,f,eche,ohhrpr^rë,! Prize, in sonio, department «warded b 211th inst., and priest on the 2nd ,he place where tho limb had been J'^ “ f^ ^
for that date. They went to woik like im-ii Ins* pupils who obtained .**) i>or cent. |n I ,| ylv, the feast of the V isitation of the I broken, the bones were so perfectly plentiful, at f>* to 'V'c a bag. Green peas l1 c a
MKSfaiterSlK tl,e ““IK English. Virgin. On Sunday next the 8et. On His Lordships visit to Lon-

»'»» rstlH-r early II, ilie srnson eviry one «as senior “ A " class Misses Cassorly Foy, Bishop is announced to give confirma don they celebrated Mass ill the Eli Wool was strong, at m to rile per pound,
sïot",’ m]:UplJ.‘,"d"t!,,l;s,bei,KOpm,ve5%oXbor. T'.';m'P»on, Meagher, Morrow, Lsmlerkin, tloIl at St. Patrick's church. Two church,‘which belonged to the Bishops LkJd u to “ i^fon!’^ 8U'1‘"Ï' lnd Armer‘
grand success. Slid all rctuimd to thoir homes M“«y. .. 1!°b a’.,^ ‘'rV;?.’.u k,!‘. diocesan clerical retreats are to ire take 0f Eli before the Reformation and was Toronto. June a;.-Market quiet. Whcu-
*hee1r‘inl rK.. mî?l,* was'the sucÎc'm of "this Sullivan,' Cissidy, Hoc l.o, Milov,' Laikiu, PIaco at St. Jerome’s College, Berlin, the first church the Catholics succeeded No. t Man. hard offgra, Toronto and west, at

urRUit) tbat the court appointed a I tjuiiin, Itovnnn, ù'Brieu. I n«xt month, the first opening on the I in getting back. On their Lordships' i,„vLrg bid-i'c-outai-lo wi.itVr is held out»
allJ lhe ^ 01‘ lhe of visit to Scotland the synod meeting of I (*o ray askk,, „ apvax, ,,)

Hn^tbalike iB due°thel t-ommhtee who i.odtbc MisM shannon, Junior “ B” cUs.s -- First I Y- the I resbyteriau Chuich was going unsettled and weak ; demand Is auict. Peaa- p, . ,
ï”êtl<xiurMon hi chartre f- r tlu-ir nrdimig i-ii/.e, Mi n Maud D.tymond ; second vme, I LORfiTFO ACADEMY HONOR LIST. j oil. I' vom Scotland they went to Ire- Miller.» «re bidding wc tor car lut». C. P. R. I ^r. I. Mile§, 29 Christophe! stieet, 
'*«»r V.!d tho lntcriii tttv rnlnHr'JïrS i„ th„ 'dis» L. itn-ar; third prize, Miss Maud Ydsterday closed tho scholastic year at land, visiting Dublin, Cork, London- !«= KiS. ?,% î?âUd
lVm ™ÏM.',dsV, cvctïC^r',U •‘'".King Hr..„er. I.oretto Avivlemy. The conferring of honors derrj.. His Lordship said that the hlïh w?»ï freights, et ssc., and'white it m&. Uatiîîhdn S weeks’’
■ o'rsùd" !!:ll|,v,\',r,.V,o,',ttloriir,^«te!,wcUng M‘s^inr* "Murray" Prize for catechism in pTacVin Ito'afe Jul^lfev.'RWl"r?dy and P8OP>0 of Ireland were the most devout "J?clu™\db“ïlmaiuiglt6^  ̂ •') germicide inhaler and
which will he held Thursday. July I 'I«V »«*•>«*•!. Mi«« Florrie Foy. hirst prize [Jev hohmnnn also being present. Miss people ho had met on his whole trip. Or lots omslie quoted nominally at doc. ^ce'^II^the1 remedy nrôvè»n»atisfac?orv

A n ou k w ki.ua. Sac. I senior divison Miss Mary lower ; second \| 1)ov|0] „f Kansas City, received a gradu- ADUKESS TO MSIIOP SWEENEY. i Latest Live Stock Markets. remit us* fill 00 to nav f w same • f no! we
^fsmio Key mn 1 pm8’ 8 »«••,*. me„d’1'' ?»•' ,h'lnhd8.™a?:,ldnAnhd, “hT At the evening service, as in the ' Toronto. JnneSt.-Exnortc.ttle-Among the & noth®* (Mold anuhing he mom

Fnst prize junior division Miss Carrie .n retard of their efforts dur- morning, the choir of the church pro- a St^g! ^’ermanenT^emodv S^Mmid*
On Monday, Mav 10, Mr. and Mr, Patrick ' VjL'o iHiari^ WÆ ÙS ^ Sv derated wUhnatuTal -'cgh.n^d^.1oid^ ^ 'pt^î ™ «love libera. term.^W^.’ttt-AL

I y«u non ol tlie 10th codconrioh ol Pool Pp., I Kimlorg.irton cIîisf Missus li. lxielv, A I i miai,in addressed a fow words to t lie voting I X L1^ tastl 1 \ decoiated with Iiatuial jjuu3 tcr expoit told at trom ;i’c to -He perl Inhalation Co., Toronto, Ont.
i-ou.ity XVvlljngton, eoluhrniod their «olden | Fogg, It. l’,.-,r. M. Kyan, L. Van Ihum, M. | i.rdi«! inPhis accu^^ han-.v stvle ^The I lowers. A very large cougregation pound. K „ , f .
Imtng" the oldest Inhaldianta "rf" this If'"// r *i!v "iterti'a lirewer"’ M"V “y*"* Bishop also" e,|.ressod I,is regret.'that Miss was present at the service, including , iKs^^es w w.s p'sTd Lr’LT/su^crtor | I? I) I 0 B I) HAT] OB

section of the country. ' They emigrated l/on'tÔd P. 'eni'r Vrlass in English îh?toi^£far Brussiis'h, a few "m”y m0mbers from different Protest- ; V H \ N li 1 H I N i
‘’they S!e3*ï Larl^^uh^Tiir^; FiU^! K “bv^'îtoTur wiiker “ nTXrThî Ife towlaknTs' VUS?»»'?. | A U Ü 0 L 11 llllUüL,

they C<sîîhùeque,Lti y6 i'Z'hasr.l "‘i’h'n "farm KîJlart.Ii"!0sù!lW«n.U^hàn^nf {)»/ t?' ™mmtchrthir\r«econdr™flir9Ut cla‘1 ‘n “"Th °" * *" B  ̂ I PORT STANLEY-
^ l̂»rr,rs.vw.r  ̂ tem&UurtkK,,lly-<'bu,e>Uty- -««««««=- :?tttIèdŒ=î,htw»g^nbÿ:kSHSISk T^.07LD^,.iYæ^.Bæ

.lone in township. They hare four Prouuded ^ Ooid grad,,,ting medai. awarded to HP. “fiS5-Th. best nr'lce paid ws, M.m'for very £«£

fern»: M: ww-a 1 • Ee-CiESMSS
‘will) 1‘romuted to preparatory class Mis-cs A obtaincil by Mia» J uli* Cummings. Hamilton. Following is the address to Bishop nrese^u®^ brought 4t’aud are not I ern Ontario in which may bJ spent a more

wn« I F/Kg, L Van Haim, Um«, B. Fogg, H. »r«»uae v*u';i9*‘(^re- Sweeney, which was lead by Mr. J. J. East Buffalo. June ^.-Cattle-Receipts, only healthful vacatfon. Mr. T.
the oct-Rfi m. f rlendR and call- I Iviely. I ■•nted ny His Lxctllency the (»o\eruor Gen- I ««» .. ' . two var» uf «aie cattle, but tnere was a heavy I l)i,nnell.x, the proprietor, has made nmp.o
irty congratulations, wishing I Brizes in Ma'hematics: I oral. *ud awarded to Mise Emma Cook. Brant- I >> dlkcr . run of throuirh stock, larcely lor export. The I i1-1* a,|S^nicnts to nmke Uie hoiel both Httrac-

hu-iesscef y.srssnd h.p Senior “ A " class Misses (jasserly Fov, f'.rd for ,.:,lglllh e„.v presented I,y I Tb?f'L'fh,,„S‘VK “n" S""eency' D' D“ Uls!lop '/"W/'Æ wtîk/.*^K^cltiS**tLV/‘"''l_COmf'lrl'‘b'e/l,rlng the ’"/aon' . _
' Ju;,’io/"A '•»i^i^"°y'e’ HfflSK!! °btl,UCd by ..................May* it meas'evour Lrrdsiup.-We. the mem- M A A I MEDICAL PEACTICE FOR SALE.

Promoted to senior “A ” class in mathe- (!.,!d medal f.r lady llko deportment, pro- hers ol St. Bernini's church at M melon, de- i1?'1"8 p"£e‘.-. mh0.rk'rn!ceinte ^^ ”u eh‘hfad' i
matics - Miss Kuntz. Promoted to iuni .r sent.d l.y ltev. Vliancellor rrzv.n, and sire to express to you the pleasure wc feel «t wberuP, Û”?, j■ iood to urhne handV 1» IKn T ,CLASS .OP,KSIXO FOR A CATH-

, . . , . “ X ” class ill matliematics Misses Davis olitaliud by Miss Harriett Dully. Rochester, being permitted to have you with ns on this ”,//ert„du,1!' / S S. îS t elle doctor. Well established prac lce in
The annual pic.n in nil ul St .lolm's .' iJ.,„,. ii u,.’' N. V. yuurre.urn Jour: ey from the LternaH ity. And ,,4'-, ' r.,? ., Ütoa good town and good surrounding country. Nochurch, Arthur, » l.o held this war in kully' M*Ulie""' 1 urll«. N1>an- Gold lnPlU, for good conduct, presented by we also take this op nonuntty of tliaiiklng (,od ll/to ?i°u ruUs' «1 to olh«r(:athnHc doctor in town Will sell res-

»“.*..... .um'-'in'vo. ndjumi,ig.'to,,uraiio,, Freilch _ ,.qr,t priz.e, senior M »*"d ubt“,n“ ‘ b» Ma'"y 5^ 8Î Î ^XndM]'0n*r'" CA
sociai gaflioring has" gr>w,i iu'innuiUUnu/ u en^lhî M^i^rldï K°°d 0,"8,ned "y fully appreciate the honor that ha, been l-om^'kiia Sto'iV' spring i/ntjs^wi^i! ------------TEACHER WANTED
has also developed in interest and increased //ulJ'.'vs/usovean. £ add mi.l"/physical culture, presented by cuuferred'upSS us In being permitted to extend •= choice, ts.60 tof.S.SU. I ItAVHER WANTED.
in |».|„ilarilv, year after year. A special "Zdl. v Mi« X- Ic *0 cuiid mize b- '-leul. (Ml. Moure and obtained by Ml,, to you tbis welcome in advance of the very
endeavor is being made to have the coming , '> Î!” v '. , ™ ' v; “, ,P//, Jennie Torry. Bramford. hearty welcome that await» you in the Eplseo-
riicniv vreat y cxcul all otlmrs Several t,.l,n0: l*1 Mihr Muirnw. 1 irat prize, hfth Gold méfiai fur vharitv in conversation. Pal yltX
1 .. k : . .rai c ;iks. French, Mish lvuntz ; Recoud prixo, uhtHined b* Uim HaUiia Fmwiov dhih. \\ e :il<ogentiemcn occupy,m: serv high positions p / , V, 'Ft011ch, equally merited l.ÿ
and very gille.1 s «'alters have already K Sullivan and il. I'urtis. obtained
pron.i-ed a tendanen. 1 heothor a,tractions, , M| o.rlis. First prize third «lass
common „u such «'casions, w,l also he m ,t /. Misses Chute,
ciemed and improved upon ami «1 present , M.ls| g Murphy, obtained hv Mi.s
«pwarancca itidicaio that it will lie the great K Murp ,,r' Fr,.uvh co,',versa-
cal day ol the kind ever witnessed in Arthur. „lïfllnli.d to Miss Inn Larkin, l'runiutod

to senior division sixth clasu French, Miflses 
('anti n, Boyle Meicher, Morrow, Mi ley,
Roach, Landerkin, Nordell. Promoted to 

The (’atholic Home for Immigrant Childrc*» sixth clans, French, Misses Kuntz, Uolfce, 
in Montreal receive»! since May 2(5, from Davidson, Cavanna, Roche. Promoted to 
Liverpool and from Salford, ninety-one chil- fifth class French. Miisoa M-tson, K. Sulli- 
aren, viz., fifty one ho'« and fortv Rirls. The ; van V. Sullivan B Curtis, 
latter were bo eagerly looked for that some Prizes in Ut r.nan—Prize in fourth class 
were taken at the very landing in Windsor Oermau, ejually merited l>y Misses .lolmstou 
Statimi, or early in ti e morning ; and ,lo- 1 and Sulliv»ui, ol.Uuueti by wmh enilllvan. 
bind red and five anplications could uot be 1 r«zn o utruiaoi cvuveisatiou awarded to 
Satietied, Most of the toys went to larmers. Mi • Kuuuu

JUNE 29, 1895.
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C. M. H. A.

Nervous Prostration, Sleepless, 
ness and Weakness. 0. Jos. Klana- 

aiiBon. J âmes
(«irouard. West BiiouonTON, Qckbrc, Oct. 1, '90.

The Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic I ordered wat 
for a young lady of iny hou»ehold who wa* al 
most useless to heme If and othem, owing to ner
vous proHtration, aleei)le«imes.s,weakneK,. Ac.,Ac 
To-day there is quite a change. The young |»er 
son is much better, stronger and loss nervous 
Khe will continue to use your medicine. I tliir.k 
it ia.very good. P. SAHVIE, Catholic Priest

FllBEPOBT, ILL., Oct. 20, 18D0. |
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SOCIETY SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

T. P. TANSEY
14 Drummond Street,

MONTREAL, QUEEstablished 1S82.]

G. M. IS. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., enpreseed 

fit t-.r presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of pemvork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS 
Box Guelph, Ont.

Branch No. 4, London,C. 0. F. Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
ronth. at 8 o’clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. John Kiddy. President ; 
G. Harry. 1st Vice-President ; P. F BOYLE. 
Recording Secretary.

T.iroii to 
Ki MARKET REPORTS.

i; Niagara Falls Park k River 11 y.
nadian oauk of the 
miles in full view 

‘nd Gorge.
This railway skirts the (Janadl 

Niagara River for fourteen miles 
of all the scenery of Falls. Rtpids and t* 
and stops are made at all points of interest. 

Close connections are made with all st 
eenston, and with all r 

Falls, 
ial r

î with all steamer» 
ailroads centering

ions are 
nd with

etc., address.
ROSS MACKENZIE. Ma 

Niagara

at N i ag!
For spec 

pamphlets
j|

for excursions, maps,
Manager. 
Falls. Ont.

CATARRH CURED.

in bringing
vtally ro 
meeting

FROM GOLDS CONF,

hey have 
«II liviiur 

ent a happy ont 
living in Mo 
Minn ; and on,

liny were presented l.y their sons 
initiated address framed^ and which

nd one daughter,son» a 
shared i king
sui s are married : one 
Idaho: <>i e In St. Paul.

Th(
most suitable 
theliincss.

to 11
tendered hea 
veneralilc couj

From Arthur, (>. t.

dLIC
870

MALE TEACHER WANTED FOR CATH-

PERSONS TO TRiVEL If Spiffsvharitv in conversation, 
_ >y Mis* Helena Frawley. Orillia. 

Silver medal for 
French class, 'presented by Mrs. E. Martin, 
and obtained by Miss Gertrude Hogg. Water-

silver medal for competition in thl 
clas*. presented by Mrs. E. kin

the honor from the factappreciate 
re direct frut 
ove with all

tha:you a 
whom we l
Leo XLII.

SVe seem to feel that in meeting yot 
time we are in a measure brought into 01 
with hie holy person, a id our faith and lov 
stimulated thereby.

We know the trials His Holiness has endured 
and the savrltlves tie has made for God and His 
H >ly Church, and ve will continue to pray 
earnestly that God may spare blai to see the 
fruits of Ids labors lu tne re union of Christen
dom. We desire to tell you how grateful we 
are to Our Heavenly Father for lits goodness in 

tiiuinlsier the affairs of this 
thought

of him 
strionscompetition in 

ted by M
presence 

hearts, illufourth
Martin.

i at this
Several faithful I ~

gentlemen and ladies to tiavcl fer 
established house.

Salary $780.00 and Expenses.
Position permanent if suited ; also 
increase.
close self-adoie.^tod sU^/Cd u,el
ope.

316-HT-818 Ouaka Bldg., CHICAGO

WANTED.third French ALEX. D. MctilLMS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

class, preSt-ntoil l>y Mrs. E. Martin, and 
obtained i*y Mils Grace Kavanagh, Hamilton.

Silver medal f>r elocution in senior class, 
presented by Miss Marguerite ltaker. and ob
tained by Miss Aussvm. Hamilton.

SI ver nu-dal for elocution in junior class 
presented hv Mt-s Margu, rite Baker, and ob
tained by Miss (’.tmllla Tsylor, Hamilton 

Silver medal h r comnetlilon in filth K 
class, ptevented by Mrs. Greening, ai 
tallied by Mlfa Ethel 3reeling. Hamilton.

Sliver medal for competition in fifth class 
arithmetic, presented hr Mrs. Taylor and ob- 
taiued by Miss Margaret Marshall. Jamestown,

EMIGRANT CHILDREN.
343 Commissioners Street, 

MONTREAL.to
rinsparing you to a

diocese tor eo many years. The very 
of the fact that for more than fifty years you 
hive been the faithful pries’, i.Lui of GLd,

, I AMs us not only with gratitude to Him, but 
with great reaped and love lor y »u

i Silver medal for improvement In vocal I . *'• will nor weary you wilh a lengthy nd- 
' mualc,presented by Hit, iUtUn Hnrpby, and drew, but Iwtoie anting we wvnleuk. tu Uinuk

t Butter,^CbMeo, Egos, Dree.nl Hog», Pool-

i
B/.‘Si"c«oA.r?5,5„u'.L^l™Ui,ll’,,uloTer u«*

Cuuai.nm.nu of a bur. soltstlWk

State reference and en-

THB NATIONAL,
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